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HERMOSA COMPANY TOJOHN MORROW, RATON
APPOINTED RECENT NEW MEXICO
FRIDAY, APRIL FIRST
DESIGNATED ARBOR DAY
BY GOVERNOR MECHEM
GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
BILL HAS NO FAVORITES
.AMONG THE INSTITUTIONS
to be employed. This' will mean that
approximately seventy-fiv- e men will
be busy on the work within the next
few days. Clovis News.
HIDALGO
Contractor Jack Heather hat
c!rcd a des! wit-- W. F. Rhter
NORMAL UNIVERRSITY
he becomes the "ia"i.possessorJFS Jh C,n,.ne,r . ' aVfhe .er houses, outside of "T'ZZL?! "SSSJohn Morrow, of Raton, hat
been The appropriation of five second
appointed by Gpv. Mechem a mem- - feet of water from the south fork of
ber of the board of regents of the Palomas creek is sought in an w
Mexico Normal University, at plication filed, with the state en-Ea- st
Las Vegas. He succeeds W. E. gineer's office by the Hennosa Land
it, kind in the country, has been 1. en Tmbr.Tneconsi?: h ' be . provided for in thecompleted, n. concrete room nuen ' eencru appropriations Dill lor tnefeet in diameter is being installed at J'""B wa?d"f the exoeni 10th h fiscal years, the firsta depth of 235 feet in which the .?! of which begins on Dec. 21. 1921.
'i . . .
w itiiowautc wi niauc 10 may ini (lid I UlCnew owner will at once commence
to in.ii e.
Ore shinments for Fehruarv from
the l.ordsburg mining district, am- -
ounted to 27 carloads. 17.735 tons of
.
-
?" approximate value of $35,47- 0.-
8
I CA
Af t... In t .pITirll . mskiinrr t t. .
' ' .vi.tw. ,,tiB v.,
Covington School Board, tuperin- -
tendent Ernest N. Stafford was re-- mog.jrdo. was treated somewhat
elected as superintendent for the more liberally than the other insti-conii- ng
year. tutions. on account of the great im--
Gortner, oi Last Las Vegas re- -
signed.
'
WATER FROM AN '
ARROYO CONVERTED i
FOR IRRIGATION
i
George Mallett. of Us Vegas, has
filed with the state engineer's office
notice of intention to make appuca
tion for 140 acre feet of water from
an rroo tributary to the Pecos j
river. lie desires to use tne water
for the irrigation of 70 acres of land.
STATE'S CASH BALANCE
INCREASES $44v,3.7C
IN ONE YEAR'S TIME
The state of New Mexico still bits
quite a healthy cash balance it is
shown in the last quarterly report
by State Treasurer C. U. Stronf's
office. The balance reported was
$2,542 05, which was a gam of
$440,319.76 over the same quarter for
last year.
j
MISSOURI MICA COMPANY I
ENTERS TO OPERATE IN ;
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
i
The Midwest Mica corporation, in-
corporated under the laws of Miss-
ouri,-has filed its articles of incor-
poration with the New Mexico cor-
poration commission and will be ad-
mitted to the state. The xutrorized
capital stock is f6C,CA of 'winch
$51,000 has been subscribed The New
Mexico office will he maintained at
La Madera, in charge of Albert Otto,
statutory agent.
SUPREME COURT HEARS
CRIMINAL APPEAL FROM
COUNTY OF GUADALUPE
The tupreme court on Monday
heard arguments on the appenl ol
NEWS REVIEW
BERNALILLO
Tt- - - i c.s. r":.i.
Welfare board have putcha,ed the
Sidney Weil country home located
Ur m.U. nnrU .if A:K.,n-- r-
o ., Inr I... wnr npliniii.ir mrU"
W.th 52 acres of Land, including or- -
'chard and gardens the place is iidea- -
'I.. r ........lJ.f.!i-- f Tt..q "Ef.?.. L1; : . tl : !..l.r." " "
bungalow in I.the
.It is understoood that the pur--
chase
.
price, was $20,000. The appro- -ffl C AAA C l
't ,T ' will be used 7
ward paying for the property. The
present house will be sold and the
proceeds will also be used for that
purpose.
The improvements which are nowh; ... .1,. All -- l...Uv. ...v
.uu.ui. vui
lege known as the Harvard school
for boy, on North Fourth street y- -e
to cost approximately about $60.00)
and will be completed about June I.
The improvement, will consist o a
new two story administration build- -
ing of brick and stucco and a four
room cottage o the same material,
The administration buihhng .s to in- -
elude a gymnasium, 70x40 feet, and
office and a library.
The cottaire is be ne built for the
f .i.- - -- t -- I
the school. The three buildings
which are now being used by the
scnooi win oc usea lor class rooms
when the new buildings are complct
ed.
,
;
hmmary work necessary
for the istriiction of the mTlk de- -
pot to be built by the Albuquerque
Dairy association in that city was
started
... ,,
...t ....I, k
concrete and 50 by 70 feet and one
story. The contract for the work has
been let to Carl VV. Rcnuners, gen- -
cral contractor.
; 'Constrtiction work has been start- -
ed at Albuquerque on the one story
brick business block at the south- -
cast corner of Third street and Mar- -
quette avenue to contain fiv-- store
rooms. 1 he building wil have a
frontage of 100 feet on Third street
and extend to the rear of the lot
on Marquette. The estimated cost of
. L.
- i...:i.i: l. ftoivtiimc uuiiuin) fit.""- -
I IRRIGATE 441 ACRES
IN SIERRA COUNTY
and Cattle company, ot Hiilsboro,
Sierra county. 1 hewater is to be
used for the irrigation of 441 acres
of land, and for domestic purposes.
OTERO COUNTY MAN
WANTS WATER FOR
MINING AND MILLING
An application has been filed with
the state engineer's office by
George F. Warnock, of Alamogordo,
to appropriate waters from Label- -
lero springs, to be used (or mining,
milling and domestic purposes. The
application shows there is contem-
plated the building of storage
and a canal system, estimat-
ed to cost $16,100.
S. B. DAVIS. JR, IS
APPOINTED LA PLATA
RIVER COMMISSIONER
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., of East Las
Vegas, has been appointed by Gov.
Mechem to terve as a commissioner
to make a contract between New
Mexico and Colorado to regulate use
of the waters of the La Plata river.
; il ii e San Juan basin lie had
been previously appointed to serve
on the commission in which seven
states are interested in the waters of
the Colorado river basin.
FIVE STATE HICH
SCHOOLS ADDED TO
ACCREDITED LIST
New Mexico's list of high schools
accredited by the North Central As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools hat reached a total of 25.
with the five that have been added
at the conference just held in Chi-
cago. The conference was attend-
ed by Earl Douglas, assistant sup-
erintendent of public instruction.
who is the inspector of high schools
Kust Las Vegas: Military Institute.
Koswell; Santa Fe: Normal school
preparatiry, Silver City: Tucunicari;
1918, Luna county high, Deming;
East Las Vegas; Las Cruces; Oil-fa- x
county high. Raton: Roswell; in,
1919, Otero county high. Al.miopor-do- ;
Artesia; Clayton; Clovis: Mc1
Kinley county and Gallup high.
DEFAULTING TREASURER
ON TRIAL AT CLOVIS
The case of the State of New
Mexico vs. Ben C. Davisson, former
treasurer of Chaves county, charc- -
with embezzlement and uiiauthnr- -
;zcd use of public moneys, opened
Under a change t.f venue th. mv-
case was transtcrrca irom
Chaves county where it is alleged
l!u- defendant embezzled and used
without authority county funds am- -
omitint; to about $iy.0U0.00 Twenty-- ;
tnree indictments returned by a Ci.'n- -
Jack Curry and Doc, sentenced from for the state. The five schools
county to serve 12 toided were Capitan, 1'ortales. Santa
15 months for larceny of sheep In.Kosa, Socorro and Springer. At the
the district court the state was re- - j couiercnce in 1920. Farmington and
presented by Charles W. G. Ward, fort Sumner were added. Other
in the supreme court by A. M. GJ-- 1 schools accredited rt
wards, assistant attorney general, follows: In 1917, Albuquerque, Carls-Th- edefendants were represented bad. Normal University preparatory.
.Thi1 ,ruc,ure ; being erected for sulnc driHing which is very eticour- - last week and i, being installed as year., he trea,Urer, a total of $7,300,Sturges of that city and will .,. . ,u rnnrn,l fast as workmen can do it. it is be- -' : u... r. nn.
bv Charles G. Ifedcock, of Las Ve
gat and M. R. Baker, of Fort Sum-
ner.
in
GOVERNOR APPOINTS
OFFICERS FOR NEW
COUNTY OF CATRON
Officers for the new county of
Catron, created from the western
endof Socorro county by the Fifth
legislature, have been appointed by
Gov. Mechem. Thev are as follows:
Probate judge, Florencio Jiron:
county clerk, Antonio Chavez; sher-
iff, Leandro Baca: assessor, Frank
A. Emmett : treasurer, August!...
Kiehne: superintendent of schools,
8 plant of the WeU w'11 be
set up.tl. : t i. i :.."c P11" ,ur lllc. CIl
new waicr wcu iids uccu tniuucu
- -
.from the factory tl r
,h ntrifai ,;, A will r,.c,i i. : .npti iiiiuuLc. iia iiisiau- -liun wl be complete within four or
"ve weeki' scar Vobbs- - Cltv
Manager,New boilers for the power plant j
have been shipped, and will probably
i, : . ,: .....i.. tuJ
n,w liunvi UKll will hp ins,.II(,H :,,
a,,out ninetv days. Clovis Journal.
ilONi ANA
The prospective men for training
under the federal Board of Voca- -
tinn.ll Frlnratinn were recent vi.ifor.- - -
of the Federal Board 1 hese men
were gathered from the different
Parts of the state to see what the
institution and the board were do- -
jng for the men ... training. HexTruman, former representative here
and now d.strict agricultural officer,
was also here to tell the men of the
er.d'ta,ls tha' the ederal ""d
w doing.
Most of these men are expected
back in a short time to enter school
Th. RnnnH T'n i
EDDY
A few niijht auo the Oil derrick
nf rtliiA flr'tA Mr. 1
" io. i, auout a nine
gouth of CarUbad was destroyed by
fire.
jt ti lurmiscd that the derrick
caught fire from the furnace used
for sharpening and repairing tools
ry tne Unllvrs whicn was built ol
brick at the east side of the derrick
resting upon the wood floor. Early
j ,ne afternoon these bricks were
j inched by the intense heat and the
'floor of the structure caught fire
,!,. but was easily extingunshedj, is estimated that the lost of the
d.rrjct w,n arr,Unt to between1 two
alld thrt.e thousand dollars and as
no insrance can be carried in this
slate on 0; wcu dt,.rrjcu, the fire loss
j, total.
Work has already begun on
clearinir the del.riawav nrnuraiun" ... Tto trcctinir anothre derrick and re- -
il at the i.irt le doing tl.fs work
have confidence in finding oil and are
satislicd with the' log oi the well
so far Carlsbad Current.
.... . .GRANT
;
.
,;,.,:. ( 1
.!.,.
"bl TlIIXgH atl":Z Alto" islwmg. childis .
.liuhtcr of Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Talai. 1:1 lite
11,.. r.,. ,:. ,li.rn.,.,l I.. 1 rn iv 1..1. u.'uu ' rt:..
,r ,..,.!, -- A
.,.'. 0 .,. ,,,s fth;c, , far ,,af .
f.,.d " " ....ieiir,. conitei- -
"c' 'Wnwn, , ds
. ;,)bt j, v ""w '""'
"
A carload of mules, Waijons and Vl- -
ri.ius other equipment wiiiiii wul tic
il hy miiiiliers of the Ponoa City
P"' of h,,nU-r-' wl, 1,,ave
shorlly froM, arrived in
I nrrthiircT WrH niit.--i 1 anil w.i tin.
!oad..d there. The members of the
parly win fome to silvcr tity and
wj ,nCet the supply train touK-wher-
irnr IoRoIlonThe' hunting "party is composed of
Oklahoma men and they plan to go
aj f.,r as ie Canadian border should
conditions prove favorable,
i. ,""nL,:'r . .MJn,n5 . .COfnpa"r
purchase price of the Cora Miller
m.'"e located about 20 miles west of
iiy.Ihe Montclair Mining company
.'i. lrl co.rDor,,!ion-- . C W;M n
the operations of the company on theCora Miller is the only large ttock- -
holder in he company known in fcil- -
ver City.
The Montclair company purchased
the mine from the Mamigat Mining
the year that has past under Mont- -
r 1 a ir nwn,riliin larff. .mnHnl r4
development work has been done
jnd a cyandic mill capable of hand- -Img. 1,000 tons of ore a month er- -
ected on the property. Silver Otyl
tnterprise. I
Dr. O. J. Westlake of Silvcr City
recently performed the major sunri- -
ca i operation Known as "nan
rection, one of the most difficult
Known to surgical science. tniid and
motner are ootn oomg ntcery anaboth will live.
Operations of the Phelps-Dodg- e
miss ucatron unipoeii; commwiji Clovis Monday morning.
The first proclamation that was is-
sued by Gov. Mechem was to desig-
nate Friday, April 1, as Arbor Day,
and to urge people to observe the
day by planting trees. It reads as
follows : .
'The observance of Arbor Day
in the spring of the year has
long since become a national cus-
tom throuehout our country. It
is intended to foster the cultiva
tion, preservation and economic
use of the tree, one of the most
valuable resources in communi-
ty and national life. The dis-
astrous
'
results following wanton
waste, destruction and depletion
of forests is known to alt well
informed citizens. A treeless city,
village or country settlement is
a reflection upon the intelligence ,
of its inhabitants
"The United States Forestry
Service is giving the nation
service in its vigilance
over the life of the tree, and our
District Forester now calls at-
tention to the appalling economic
loss the staf suffers through
forest fires.
"Now, therefore. I. M C.
Mechem, governor of the state of
New Mexico, do hereby desig-
nate Friday, April, 1, 1921, as Ar-
bor Dav in New Mexico I re-
spectfully urge all citizens who
consider New Mexico their home,
to devote this day not only to
tree planting and tree culture, but
to posting themselves on the
economic and artistic value of
the tree, and its svmbolism of
civilization; that they consult
and cooperate with our forestry
bovs in their important ta.sk of
conserving the timberal sections
of our state for legitimate and
necessary purposes and in their
reforestation prorrram."
STATE TREASURER HAS
APPORTIONED $?ftl.6S3.20 (
TO THE SEVERAL FUNDS
State treasurer C. U. Strong has
just aportioned the sum of $281,683.20,
received from tax collections. Of this
sum the state roads fund will n
seive $80.479 71. the current school
fund $26,827.51. Other important
funds will be credited as follows:.
University, Albuquerque, $11.520 84;
Agricultural college. Las Cruees,
$14,684 15: Normal university. Las
Vegas, $7,453.34: Normal school. Sil-
ver City. $6,506.88: Institute for the
blind. Alamogordo. $3659.6: Military
institute. Roswell. $6.777 3; School of
mines, Socorro. $1.763 34: Spanish-America- n
Norma-I-. El Rito, $1.523.91 ;
Deaf and Dumb school, Santa Fc,
$2983 $02: Irsane asylum. Las Vegas,
$11.520 84; Miners' hospital. Raton,
CI
.016.88; Reform school. Springer,!
$2.033 75: Museum of New Mexico.!
Santa Fe, St 405 69: Penitentiary
Santa Fe. $13 792.92: Child's welfare1
board. Santa Fe. $814 06; Girls' wel-
fare board. 11.084.48; Health depart-
ment, $1,763 34; vocational education,
$2,997.11; legislative expense. $3,138.-6- 5;
control of predatory and rodent
animals, $3,388.65; mounted police,
$6,777.30; charitable institutions.
interest on bonds and certi-
ficates of indebtedness, $12,80247.
TWO PRISONERS GET
PARDONS ACCOUNT OF
DESTITUTE FAMILIES
The destitute circumstances of two
families caused Gov. Mcchem to
grant pardons to two prisoners in
the state penitcntiray, after the par-
dons had been recommended hy the
hoard of penitentiary commissioners.
'r oi the men was John VVouiIv,sentenced from Curry comity in
September. 1917. to serve three to
five years for sn offense given in
the pardon This pardon ii condi-
tional for one year upon lawabiding
conduct and regular rejMjrs to the
superintendent of the It
was recommended by the trial judge,
the prosecuting1 attorney and some
members of the jury. Woods wile
and four small children are reported
in destitute circumstances.
The other was Virgil Tidbits, sen-
tenced from Grant county in Nov-
ember. 1919. for three to five years,
offense not given. Tibbit's father re-
cently died, leaving a wife and four
children without means of support,
in Georgia. Citizens of that state
have recommended the pardon. Tib-bit- ts
contracted tuberculosis while
serving with the A. E. F He enlist-
ed at the age of IS years.
HABERDASHERY AT CLOVIS
INCORPORATED FOR t--
Smith and Hyatt, incorporated,
with principal office in Clovis, hat
filed itt articlet with the sute cor-
poration commission The concern
will conduct a haberdashery, tailor-
ing, shoe, cleaning and pressing bus-
iness. The capital stock is $25,0-- 0,
which is fully subscribed. The incor-
porators are: David Rubin, Amarillo,
$10,000; Benjamin Glazer. statutory
agent, Clovis. $1,000; Roy R. Smith.
Clovis. $5,0000; John W. Hyatt. Clo-
vis. $s,ooa
HARDING COUNTY HAS
AN ABSTRACT COMPANY
The Harding county Abstract com-
pany, the first corporation to be
formed in the new county of Hard-
ing, has filed its articles of incor-
poration with the state corporation
commission. The principal office will
be in Mosque ro, which will be the
county teat, and the capital stock
is $25,000. of which $2,000 is subs-
cribed The mcorporators. all of Mo-
ra, are: Charles 17. ftrors S1CO;
Walter R. Copiers. $l.fW0; Philip N.
Sanchez, $900 Strong, the statutory
agent, is state treasurer.
E. W. Jones who forced an en-
trance into Renehan residence a cou-
ple of months ago and assaulted Miss
Elizabeth Phelps with heavy wrench
or other metal mstrrnnrnt, ' plead
guilty last Monday and was given
a sentence of twelve rears in the
penitential by Judge Hollomaa
stitution for anything other thaa
maintenance and deficiencies, except
t. r .? sw. -
,". . ,t. ij : .iimuii nccucu wnuc ids
,cnoo! jor the AJ( ,nd dumbt SaI.
ta Fe. received mm for laundry
and equipment. This latter wis al--
lowed for the reason that a larger
amount had been given to the in- -
stitution some time previously, but
. 1 I I I
1U( VJ IflC UtMIU.
The institute for the Blind. Ala
portance of keeping that work going.
11 recc'v-'- substantial increase ia
the maintenance appropriation, a de--
''Ciency pi llis) IO cover Snonagefor the f seal and another
'of ti
,enalleeU theTurrent on yTttTjt,rglhVw deiiciency ap--P"'prTa, on. of $20(X each, spread
h 9th, loTh and 11th fiscal
years. Gov Mechem however, cut
, deficiencies 10th and
ilth year,, leaving available only theDm for this year. These wereJhenly item, stricken from the "
, .1
oy me governor.
State departments and institution
were provided for at follows for each
of the two fiscal years:
The governor, a total of $16,000.
whi.-- includes S1.500 to cover cost
f an inctittit innul silrvev. needed tn
put an cltective budget system into
operation: $500 to pay expenses of
'. iieutcna,lt governor,
Tne secretary of state, a total of
$8,000, including $500 to cover cost of
canvassing elections, for the 10th fit- -
ca year oniy- -
The attorney general, a total of
$11,M0, l icli iutli.tle, a raie in
,)ay or the assistant. In former yean
lllt.re have bc(.n two asjiKnlnenis.
fhe auditor, a total oi $600, in- -
cudjg raiies for two clerks,Tne traVcliiig auditor, a total of
2400, including addition! to staff
aild jIlcrtaies in pay
The educational auditor, salary ofj(l0J alld jjo) jor office contingent
alld traveling expense. This is a
new office created. A deficiency ap--
propnation provides for the current
poye- -iute tax commission, a total of$7200. including some increases in
pay and jjo.UKJ to cover cost of an
,.xpcrt s,Pi,raisal of the mines.
Superintendent of public instruc- -
tion, $32,350. including per diem and
cxpense, cf ,iate board of educa- -
tj $23,62l9 for the 10th and
tz(,cmi 1.,. h, llih fiscal ear.
tionaI; $,0.000 for iiidimriai
."-
-
J""1 c,erk ""' '" "
.
. , ir rtHi partmeni oi public wc.iarc. u,
001 for the bureau of pubic health
and the bureau of child welfare
( commission, a n..u.
JJ4300.
' b3rk "aminer. a total of
5 Increases for all. Insurance
wolk now Mndtr direction of the
examiner.
M;-t-- engineer, a total ot J.u.w
;,
.i,rl oi waicr commissioners, a
!.,;! t,f $!,250.
of mines, salary $2.;
e'Dfiise $:,0.ll).
National guard. $14,251 and a de- -
fic-e- cv of $.Alt.
fubl.c buildings at rapitot, $X.000
Supieme eoait. JJUHJO. including
increases for clerk and law clerk;
slate law library, $33X) district
(.uu $1')500.
L'niscrsity, Albuucique. $9.',500
A. i iculiuial college, Las Cruces.
e;()i? . 7V.. i,Kliiding extension and
ai.ru i.lt rai worn.M of min"- - Socorro' UmK , h , 5Mver rit Jisoc.
Jnd faUcimrj of S..5Z3J9.
ni...:,. I , VV- -
Bal $,j.5oo
Sourish-America-
n Normal. El Rito.
lj;ij-a- r institute Roswell $50000
a d sjoun fo rcavairy stables
vch,J, f dcaf ,nl dumb. Santa
r-- r nv -- i... . jniut a iv. ll t l muianm.uiTtute for the blind. Alamogordo,
jj;o(Xi and deficirnries given.
'tae Asvlum Fast Lat Vegas.
jpeooo and $10000 at shown
arv
-i-- ,
' th. ,rni'nes of Dri.oners and. .
Ref0rni school Springer. $20000,
Miners' hospital Ratoss,' $SjOOa
Museum of New Mexico. Santa Fe,
toro
oiHs Welfare board. Santa Fe.
io.000 and a deficiency ol $15,000? j. j i.:i..
Drfictencr and emeraency appro- -
riatKWt for th, secretary of ttate
include the following: Ittue of theRi. Rnot 12 VTJ- - nrintinst laws and
i f th. Fifth Irsrislature.
ermn- - ..-.t,- t;-. nrf !
,of the Fifth $1,500; publishing the
nrnimnl ronstrtnttonal arwndments.
canvassing
Wttkin sn
September. JJ.VO. The last named
item will he onlv about half enough
to cover the cost.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
SHOW AN INCREASE OF
It CASES IN A WEEK
An se of more 'ban 109 case
w thnm n in conrw r.tcable dieae
'at T'V. br com-arir- n with the
rerk fefore. ft is sbown in the bM-t-t-tn
i- - e1. bv tVe t fb'ie hearth
lim-ei-i The w.tTt irerre w
t t . tes, whieh jntnnA 71
to 1fV3 r- - The rral nsvnber of
fl i ncaWe ':aie reported
'or the week wat 390.
sioners, AnaMario liara, W. J. Jones j
nd S. J. Kidder. All are residents
of Socorro county
McMILLEN, REID AND
RKOWN FORM RIO f,RNDF.
DRAINAGE COMMISSION
Gov. Merhcm has appoi
three members of the Rio Grande
Valley Survey commission, as provid- -
'vc com. ty grand jury against
the'jjnn v.ill be the center of w'lat wi'l
LINCOLN
. . .
"
. ... .n report irom tne iogai oistrict
to the effec, tha, considerabe min.
in ai.UlSt js ,ookcd for , that dls.
trict this year. The Hclen Rae com.
which , in f-
'stamns has orilcredyten more. A
foimdatloll is LcinK made (or the
m.w stamps An ordtr.for 40,000 feet
of ro h iuln) for she(U ,tore
houses, etc., ha, been placed, and it
look, if No , js ,,out
, News.
I UNA i
J. C. Ingrain and O. W. Dexter
have formed a selling organization
under the name of Ingram and Dex- -
PrrtHnre For the theier, - - - - picwni
new firm will have its headquarters
at the Dexter grocery store. The
tirm will begin immediately buying
and packing farm products of all
kinds and marketing this produce,
mc iirm expecis to use us ownbrand and create a demand for the
'"est in Mimhre Valley products
At the present time the members
are advising with the farmers con- -
ceniing produce to be grown during
the com.rg season with a view to
p.odming sufficient quantities to
wsrrtnt sorluiK. parking and market- -
"'B A specialty will be made of eggs
nJ chickens, products that should
be readily sold but which have cans- -
ed the farmers considerable trouble.
Deming Graphic.
. . . . . ame urin lor tne cny wen arrived
mK erected near the electric light
plant. The well is to be about --8
"icncs ai mc ocKiriiiiiiB 11 1, nuprv
by he contractors to have the ng all
up and ready to spud in by the list
'' ,,lc week.
i
I-
- J Peach, has purchased the
Hoover hotel and has assumed con- -
Irot. Mr. I 'each states that he will rc- -
P'
.e buM.ding bo.h inside and
--
V Tr lot d "'"wiThV, this"VV hen aU is done, with
1I1 r r.linn ,t uriTI tn.-ib-- nn irl:il hn.
. "... "
"
m..iur.
, ...
' imam ,rt
Nll,,,urn acme, on noara ms pn
va,c " wh ch ,h,T.er;,r' w"cof 0,hernumber, Prom'"" r- -
;,i.u..Js. rer..-..n.-- , over intlominir ThlirtH.ltfnn " 1 "
n l,iu wav east frfim j ucson.
v here chaiiiuan Julius krittscl '.ilt
ol- ,K toard of S P. directors haj
d.l veie.l ...I address the previous dr--
, Wa.?e decreases on he
Soiit'i.'n Taciiic, which was very
.1,. -- mn f thRiaiity
Headiyn.
.
MORA
.
Fred S. Brown has sold his f.00
lcre ranch near the railroad cros--
sing north of town to J. M LlrhT
o , ,he Liberty
V
neighborhood. Mr. F.I
TTa fcw wtrit and open up a
dajry. The ranch is an ideal place for
,he opening of a dairy and we are
lure that the Elders will make pood
in the enterprise.
The F. A. Joy sale north of town
att Tuesday was probably the larg- -
est attended sale ever held on the
mu mir't 50 neonle, . wrre nretent' - r- -
,d bidding was all that could bedc,ired. The farm machinery, har- -
es, etc, told at dandy prices altbo
,,me of the horses did mtt bring
the prices they should. All in all(,r (ae i, considered one of the besti . . . i e . . i.
Ur. Roy will move back to Rot and
h.s rented out his farming land aad
will graze sheep on the pasture Und.l
Dr. Self one of Roy s enterprisingbusiness men has made all neces- -
nrr nlins to erect a modern hotel
on the lots where the Southwestern.
burned to the ground a few ftart'
at0.
The building will be erected of rock
and concrete and will be stucco finish.
it will be a two story with a base- -
ment 20 by 35 for heating plant and
s'erape room.
feundatton will be completed within
a week or so Koy Spanish Ameri
The Roy Spanish-America- n office
has received another job press which
tl.ey pnrhased from the SnrmgerTimes ft months ago. With two
presses--, the Intertype and rotirv
pits! and other equipment they have
" " '
,"
"' ,N" '. .f RoT m ,StXher ",c1 'rrftrr and )obbcr t
Wosqtiero the New County Seat of
Hardig wttht- - the nesi few monthske h narCT hKh they
""hrish at that p'ace.
J. (Continued on page four.)
be modern in every respect.
CHAVES
The Roswell Manufacturing Com-- !
puny, with a capitalization of $35,-- 1
000 will begin business here as 100ft
as all arrangements can be made..
According to R. E. Clanipitt, of A-
lbuquerque, secretary of the Union
Overall company of that city, who is
lure, making arangements for the
opening of this new business
A unique feature of the new Ros- -
we comnanv will be the utilization
of sheep pelts which will be made
into gloves. liesulrs gloves ti,. com- -
pany will manufacture shirts and
is thought that with the
'utilization of sheep pelts by this new
concern, a ready market will he sup -
plied the Pecos Valley, for on of its
famous products. Koswell News,
T, .rt" , . ., ,' K'"amSwRIWt f ' "W. representing the in- -
l lil.liiiMi.ii aMHni "t'uc ui
me inaiuiiiy 01 uisirui Bvcr,,r
lienry VV. bower, to be present, re- -
ccived the charter and sanction of
lllc lllicillrtliuiiui ,iu i nuw itdl
Kiwinis club.
The charter presentation wis made
at the Masonic Temple a few eve- -
n.ngs ago beinre one hundred Kiwa- -
mans, their ladies and their guests.
1 he aliair was one ot tne most gala,
ever held in Roswell and was nro--
nonnced a great success by ,11 who
attended
COLFAX
O. M. Spcrry, local contractor and
builder, has been awarded the coin- -
tract for the fine new school build- -
line which il to be constructed at
Maxwell. The recently offered bonds,
have been satisfactorily told, pro- -
ed in committee substitute for sen- - (,j,t cotiniy.
ate bill 31 and house bill 211 at am-- , J ist r::t Attorney C. M. Como' trndi'd. The coimnis irmr-r- are A l!.'vi! be tssistcd in the pro-sej- i
McMi'len and VV. C. Reid, of Al- - by' James M
.Htrv.y, R. M. Dew,!
buquerque ind C. T. Brown, of So- - DjMard ' Hyatt of Roswell.
eorro. They will serve withoi'f pay. Former district attorney Lew (J. Fid-- ,The act appropriates $25,000, for en 0f Koswell will be chief conn-- ;
turveys and experimental woiks to tc for tnc dcfCie. He will be is-- 1determine the possibility of drainage sid by Lew Epstein of Roswell,front San Marcinl t orth to Fcna ant' i,v Oscar O Askren, of Las Ve-- 1Blanra. It provides also that the p-- s. recently Attorney General of;Stale engineer may expeal $10,000 on the state. !
surveys looking to the locating of
storapr reservoirs in the upper val- - BUP.SUM CUEST OF HNOR
ley It is believed that storage, re-- 1 OF ADMIRING HOME FOLKS '
neri,a'is br one of the ha'dest
f011. hi cases ever triod in
With the sound of trumpet and
the beat of drums, Socorro greeted
her returning hero, in the person of
Hon 11. O. Bursum, New Mexico's
newly made U S. Senator, Monday
aftrrnoon on his return from the
servotrs would eliminate much of the
lreent danger of damage from flood
MEXICAN WITHOUT MONEY
BRINGS HIS CASE INTO
THE SUPREME COURT.
ividing the necessary funds The con- - company in February, I92U Develop- -
'tract taken by Mr. Sperry is for ament on the property wat begun
sum slightly above $52,000. The build- - immediately afterward and during
state capital. A thousand people in- -An extraordinary case wat heard cud;ng men. woman and children,on appeal Wednesday by the supreme wcre at ,he nation to greet thewhen an old Mexicp Mexican
,jnguj,hed gentleman as he tterpedmade the last-ditc- h fight to avoid vm the train, with the tame kind-bein- ghanged for a murder comit- - )y ,miet wnicn hat made him fam-te- din Grant county. The trial in oul arnon(f pcope f a classes. Thethe district court, the preparation oflSocorl.0 boy, htni wai OB nan(j andthe transcript of the record and the did ,heir ihane to-- ar making ntbefore the tupreme court ,,or Bursnm't welcome lively onehave not cost the defendant a dol- - He wat met hy a committee of dit-- t,
. Itinguished republicans, in the per--The defendant is Antonio Carpio. ont of Mayor Abra- - Abeyta. J. E.
WM. convtctti o( h tnnrder of Torret. member of the republicanEfren Riot at a dance at Central. ilate cetltra committee; I. Spark. J.on August 4, 1919 Carpio did the A. Torrea, and A E. Green, chairman
killing with a pistol, and also wound-- 1 of Socorr0 county republican centraled Casimiro Ucaro Judge Edwin cornrnittee.
Mechem. of the Third district, tried . A(ter receiving the kind wishetthe cate. titling for judge Raymond afld congratulationi of hundreds onR. Ryn. The defendant being with- -, IBe itatio platform the procestion
wit funds, or friends to provide fot.mtd Mni Mr Bursum wat escort --fundi. Jodgd Mechem appointed jeJ fo lht bandstand in the city parkGeorge Eites, of Deming, to conduct from where Be mit a .Sort adfhe defense. The lury dehberated dreii,
,j expressed "hrmself at ncr-1- 2mmatet and retarned a verdict , j--. happier thaa .when amongfinding Carp gailtr of murder m tbe
.ir of Bolne' ,--.the firit degree. Judge Mechem f 0n Thnrsday evening a routingoverruled motion for a new trial public reception wat held at the
and, on March 18. 1930, sentenced conrt house.he d0dan, to b "8d on April Hon. M." C Spier presided aslo. I chairman and introduced the two
The anpreme conrt appointed Dt- - extinguished tpeakert of the even-i- dGrant, of Santa Fe. to make the mg United Stitet Senator H O.
argument on the appeal. Tbe cost of , Bnrtnm. and Gov. M. C Mechem,
preparing the transcript of record !,ach of whom made effective ad-w-
paid oat of the court fond of dresses. J. A. Torret acted at inter-Gra- nt
county J. S. Vanght. district ' preter for both gentlemen,
attorney, conducted the pronenrtkm ! Later the tame evening Cony Tin the district court: Harry S Bow- -j Brown gave at the Val Verde ho-ma-n,
attorney general made the ar- - tel. an elaborate banquet, at whichgument on appeal. I he acted as toatt master, honoring
J Holm O. Bursum, New Mexico's new- -
Mrs. Minnie Brtrmback. uteno ra- - It made United States Senator and
pher in the attome 1 rr office Gov M. C. Mechem.Jeft VondaT for MiTler, Mtsso-t-L The dining room wat aopropriate-Mrt- .
Brtrmback't absence from the ry decorated for the occasion and the
chT it due to a tdegra 1 rrcefve'l three-piec- e School of M ines orches
convening the message of the seri-jtr- a fumi'hrd tie raspiring music.
ous ill nest of her sister. .Socorro Chieftain.
ing .complete, including heating plant
..J ..lMl ......nm... I itiAiiBlit
will approximate $70,000 in total cost. ,
Raton Range.
' "'
Officers of Colfax county are
scouring the country for two men of
whom they have meagre description
and who are wanted for the killing '
Friday night of Charles Swick, taxi
jdmer of Katon who was shot to
I death on the road near Gardner and
robbed ol about 5U in money ana a
watch.
Two men hired Swick to drive them;
to Gardner, a mining camp three
miles northeast of here When a.1
short distance out Swick was at--
tacked and shot dead, hit body being
found lying beside his car on the
road, from appearance awiCK naa
rrappiea witn nis assailants oetore ne
was shot.
CURRY
The contract for the paving oflnl Hbitf-l- nl flnvia tr..t at
company at Tyrone will cease onj Work on the construction has al-- 1 the ballots andApril firtt. It it is believd that thereadv ttarted ind the basement and.J. Jt, ft lre ,re--i.lshut down will be for a considerable!
penoa nm notning ocnnite it Known
as 10 tnis.
GUADALUPE
Jose Rodr'g r has let a contract
to erect a buildin on lot 13. block
nerf to 1 h. WVfilwnrtS nnw
an approximate cost ot sjvu.uuuui, rica. oi v.oionias, win put uphas been let to the New Mexico the building. i
Construction Company, of Albuquer-- I
'que, and the work will be started! J. V Gatlrgo,. has purchased lot!
immediately. The paving wul be hi-- !, block 4. the lot between his pre- -'
tulithic sent s'ore and the hotet He wtU
The contract calls for work to be VrmediatelT put up a rock bnilding
started by March 2Sth, and stinulatet i 2Sx50 to be nsed as a store. Santa
that wherever possible, local labor it ; Rosa Sun.
X
Smdlet Park in the WorldJURY FREES THE GIRLMAKE PLANS FOR FORDNEY TARIFF
WILL BE ENACTED
CALLICOTTE IS
KILLED BY AUTO"I AM THE HAPPIEST WOMAN
ALIVE," SAYS CLARA HAMONEXTRA SESSION
GIRL IS CLEARED OF CHARGE OF
HAVING MURDERED JAKE
L. HAMON.
FECIAL SESSION OF CONGRESS
WILL PASS EMERGENCY
MEASURE.
RUNAWAY CAR NEARLY DECAPI-TATE- S
POLITICIAN ON DEN-
VER STREETS.
HARDING IN DAILY CONFER
ENCES WITH LEADERS OF
PARTY IN BOTH HOUSES. ,
Wesura Newspaper I'ofon News Sertkt. )
Anlinore, Okla, March 18. ClaraAGREE TO REPASS BILL STRANGE ACCIDENTMANY THINGS LEFT OVER Smith Ilumon was ucqditted on u
charge of having murdered Juke L.
Hamuli, Republican national commit
leenian from Oklahoma and millionaire
railroad ami oil promoter. The jury--
111 fA r m
PERMANENT TARIFF WILL FOL-
LOW AS SOON AS WORKED
OUT.
MACHINE LEFT , STANDING AT
CURB DASHES DOWN COL-
FAX AVENUE.
was given the cuse and returned to
the court room forty minutes biter.
aftermath, of the great war there Is
no doubt.
Talks to Newspaper Men.
There is a newspuper mau ''resident
in the White House, and the corre-
spondents In this towu already have
come to u realizing sense of it.
Sccial correspondents who trav-
eled with President Harding during
the campaign for election, and who
camped alongside bis flout porch dur-
ing the weeks of the home Muy, told
their fellow craftsmen that they prof-
ited by Mr. Harding's sense uf news
values, by his directness of upproach
to u subject which hud news possibili-
ties iu it and by bis keen apprecia-
tion of the value of a "scoop," albeit
be tried bis best to see to it that, so
fur us anything lie said was con-
cerned, no favorites were pluyed in
the
"scoop" matter.
On the day ihal the President-elec- t
arrived in Wushiiigwui, just -- 4 hoursbefore bis induction iuio ollice, he
called the new spaper men together for
a liille talk, lie outlined the course
that be intended to pursue with ref-
erence to the press. He said that he
wus a newspaper man himself and
that he never could gel away from
looking at things as a newspaper
man, weighing (be possibilities of
news values iu each case, and also
trying to sense the effect of certain an-
nouncements ini the public.
Asks
In this talk .Mr. Harding asked for
the of the correspondents
In bis work as President. He asked
this simply and with evident sincerity.
He intimated that be knew all about
the press as a molder of public opiu-io-
and iu direct language be asked
that care be taken to Interpret aright
the meaning which lav within any
B. F. C. Loughridge, 73 years old, fore
man, said only one ballot was taken,
a secret one, confirmed by u rising(Wciurs feaacr I'bIvb Km Senicr. I
Washington, March 'i'l. The
emergency tariff bill, as vetoed by
vote.
Clara llauioii obtained the informa
tion fully seven minutes before the
(WeKtrrn Newspaper Union Nrvs Smire.)
Denver, March 19. W. It. Callicotte,
Nonpartisan candidate for nomination
for United States senator ut the No-
vember election on the Iiemocratie
ticket, was killed Instantly und two
young girls were seriously injured
when a runaway automobile, belonging
to Dr. J. (J. Crnblie, president of the
State Teachers' College nt (Jreeley,
crashed headlong Into a group of
pedestrians at Colfax avenue and
llrouihvay, after coasting from in
What Is snid to be the smallest park Id the world is located at the top
of the famed Winter hill at Somervllle, Mass. It is known as Paul Revere
park. The tiny site set aside by the city Is In the form of a triangle, two
sides of which are 30 feet, and the other 20 feet long. This makes the area
of the plot 300 square feet. The old road over which Paul Revere dushed on
his famous midnight ride, runs along one side of the park.
Troubles Which Worried the Demo-
crats Are Inherited by Harding Ad-
ministration Tariff to Receive
Early Attention From Congress
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Conferences on fu-
ture legislative mutters are of daily
occurreui-- In the ollices of the White
House. The teuders of the majority
party In the two houses of congress
are laying before the President their
plans for the extra session. There
will lie much to do. The leaders want
to do It yulckly, hut if legislative his-
tory runs true to form the "uuickly"
will be found to he but u promise.
There ure all sorts of things
which have been left over from the
Wilson administration which must be
passed upon md settled If Kssible
by the Harding recline.
The list of more or less troublesome
matters which have come down ss
heirlooms Is a long one. Kadi item
therein has perplexities of Its own.
It is believed to be humanly Impos-
sible that congress with the duty of
passing the general tariff bill before
it, can find the time to discuss and to
pass all the measures Intended to be
the final answers to many of the ques-
tions raised and unanswered during
former President Wilson, will be
rushed through Congress in the extra
session.
According to the rquest of Presi-
dent Hunting for uissuge of a meas-
ure designed to help funnels, asking
for protection against foreign compe-
tition, ltepiihllcaii uiciiils-i'- s of the
House ways and means committee
turned about yesterday and voted to
revive the Fordney bill after agreeing
a week ago not to consider any emer-
gency legislation ahead of a perma-
nent tariff and revenue revision.
Senators Penrose, Smoot and
of the Senate finance commit-
tee, agreed to the new program, which,
it wus explained, meets approvul of
front of the Argonaut hotel, on Colfax
avenue, between Sherman and Grant
streets. 'NATIONS RESUMETRADE
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS TO BE
CONSOLIDATION
OF ROADS ASKED
REOPENED.
SOVIETS AGREE TO REFRAINthe President. Senator Penrose ex
pressed the belief that the emergency
STOCKHOLDERS OF RAILROADS
WOULD MERGE ALL TRANS-
PORTATION LINES.
FROM STIRRING ASIATIC PEO-
PLE TO REBELLION.measure would be in the bands of Mr.
presidential pronouncement. In other
words, be asked the men who write
to be careful thai they did not misun-
derstand li i in.
Mr. Harding asked for no favors
from "Ids colleagues of the craft. He
Harding within ten days after the con
iWestern Stwsptpw 1'iiion firm )vening of the special session April 11.Several members of the House com-
mittee. Including Chairman Fordney
and Representatives l.ongworth and
London, March 17. The trade agree
verdict was rendered in open court.
When Judge T. W. Champion mount-
ed tlie bench and received an affirma-
tive response to his question, "tJentle-nien- ,
have you readied a verdict?" bet-eye-
intently followed tlie bailiff us he
received the verdict from Mr. Lough-ridg- e
and banded it to the clerk, who
read it in u nervous, falsetto voice.
Clara Humoii gasped audibly in the
tensely silent court room, dropped for-
ward in her seut, only to be seized
from behind by her younger brother,
".lliiiinie," squeezed violently anil
kissed. Tears cume Into her eyes and
other members of her fumily cried
with her as she crossed to the stand-
ing jurors and haltingly thanked them.
None of the members of the family
of Jake I.. Ilamoii was present when
the. verdict was returned. Mrs. Ham-on- ,
the widow, and her son,
Juke I,., Jr., left when the case wus
placed in the jury's hands.
.Mr. Ilumon was shot on the night of
Xov. S!l, lust, through the upper right
body with a bullet. He died
five days later.
dura Ilumon left Ardinore Xov. 2i,
and, it wus established during the trial,
on instructions of Mr. Haiiion us lis
lay uiMjti a hospital cot, and Frank L.
Ketch, former business manager for
Mr. Hamuli and now udniinistrator for
the Ilainon estate, and upon $5,0(10
furnished her by Mr. Haiiion through
Mr, Ketch. She went to Chihuahua
City, Mexico, traveling part way across
Okhiltoina and Texas by uutomobih-- .
She surrendered at Kl Puso and re-
turned here Christinas.
The state's cuse was based on al-
leged dying statements of Mr. Ilumon
in which he wus quoted us having suid
that he hud been shot by Clura Ilumon.
Clara Haiiion formerly was Clara
liarton Smith. She testified she d
the name Huninn by a marriage
to Frank Ilainon, a nephew of Jake
ASK U.S. SUPERVISION ment under which commercial relation
Ureeu, conferred Mith Senator Pen will be resumed by Oreut Britain undRussia was signed here by representa-
tives of the governments of the tworose,
who heads the Senate finance
committee, after the former committee countries.PLANS TO SOLVE OPERATION EX-
PENSES AND ADJUST RAIL
PROBLEMS.
The agreement is essenliully the
same us the draft taken to Moscow by
Leonid Krassln, soviet minister of
trade and commerce, in January, the
Washington, March 21.
of the facilities and service of
ill,. ,i i.tulu utiilt.i- - uti-t'- t
most Important terms of which follow.
lOacli parly agrees to refrain from
the previous administration.
Recently, with a humorous yet seri-
ous Intention, the following wus writ-
ten concerning the leftovers of the
Wilson administration :
"If perudventure the doorman at
the White House on Inauguration day
shall forget himself be may disturb
the festival of domestic rejoicing by
delivering to the incomer a bag left
on the doorstep by the oulgoer. Un-
less the recipient of the bag shall
prove quick-witte- d and determined to
postpone until the morrow the evil of
today, be will find on opening the re-
ceptacle a choice burden of be-
queathed and Inherited tribulations
and then
"
'Oil, woe Is me.
To have seen what I have seen, see
what I see!"
Heaps of Troubles.
Whut are some of the troubles
which have come down to worry the
said he knew that criticism must come
ami that bLiuie must come, but that
ull be wanted was fairness and an
avoidance, if possible, of a misinter-
pretation of meaning which some-
times laid a fault at u door where It
did not belong. It was a pica for a
square deal.
II Is something for the press of the
country to have a newspaper man In
the White House. Presidents who
have not been newspiiier men time
after time have bud within their keep-
ing Information which It would have
been a good thing for them to give to
the public, ami which bail in It ull the
elements of news, and yet it wus
withheld simply because of the luck
of appreciation of the actual values in
the case. Mr. Harding knows news
values mid, perhaps as well as Mr.
Itoosevelt did, be knows that one chief
way to reach the of the country
Is through the press.
it Is the intention of the President
hostile action or propaganda outside
supervision is proposed by the nation-- j its borders against the other's institual association of owners of railway tions or, giving assistance or encourage
Dr. Cralibe hud left his machine, a
large touring cur, standing near the
Argonaut hotel, on East Colfax avenue,
und hud started toward the hotel,
when be saw the car starting down
the Colfax bill. Efforts to catch it
were fruitless.
The driverless car started diagon-
ally across tlie street, und would have
crashed Into the trees of the capitol
grounds parking, but the rise of the
pavement ut that point swerved the
car buck into Colfax avenue, and It
dashed down tlie left side of the
street.
Mr. Callicotte and the two girls. Miss
Lorraine Buruuin, und Miss Matilda
Kleiuinun, were walking north on
Broadway and were Just starting to
cross Colfux avenue, according to wit-
nesses, when the cur, hurtling down
tlie wrong side of the street, bore down
on them. Several other iedestralns
barely escaped from the machine, wit-
nesses said, but Mr. Culllcutte and the
two girls were too late.
Mr. Callicotte was knocked to the
pavement und run over by the left
wheels of the cur. His head was
crushed anil wus almost seven-- from
the body. Miss liurman wus caught
my the same wheel and wus drugged
along with the machine. Miss Klein
man was knocked down, clear from
the car.
The runaway automobile stopiicd
when It ran into a delivery Jar at the
I'antoriiini company driven northward
across the Intersection by Henry Sim-
ons. Simons escuped injury. Neither
cor was seriously damaged by the Im-
pact.
Police Sergeant Everltt Hunt, who
was directing traffic at Colfax avenue
und Broadway, wus facing In the op-
posite direction as Dr. Crubhr's car
came down the hill, but heard the
crash and screams and hurried to the
scene.
He summoned Police Surgeon Bert
Menser, who ascertained that Calli-
cotte was dead und took the injured
iiient to any propaganda outside itssecurities us a wuy out of the
trans-
portation crisis.
The pin li has been submitted to
bad reached its agreement. From this
conference came the prediction that
the measure would be rushed through
the House under a special rule ami
through the Senate possibly under lim-
itation of debute as enforced by
cloture.
The new Fordney bill will be pre-
sented with a six months' limitation,
but Its provisions will expire earlier
should the permanent bill be enacted
before the expiration of the six month
period.
The House ways and means commit-
tee, after tin all-da- wrangle apparent-
ly was In the utmost harmony. Cull-
ing In newspaper men at the close,
Chairman Fordney set forth the final
program with everybody expressing
approval.
After dlsislng of the emergency
measure In the first few days of tlie
own borders. The soviet government
Cliiilrumu Cummins of tlie Senate in particularly agrees to refrain from uuy
encouragement of Asiatic peoples toterstate commerce committee, and S.
1'uvlus Warfield, president of the us-- 1 action against Hritlsh interests, espe-
cially iu Asiu Minor, Persia, Afghani
sian und India.sociiiliou, announced representativesof his organization would uppcur
later before the committee. Each agrees not to Impose uny form
of blockade against the other or any
.Mr. Wurfield suys thut the plan will. discriminations against trade not im- -save millions uf dollars unnually. In- -
IHised on oilier foreign .countries.
to meet the Washington correspond-
ents in a body at certain set times. It
is also snid to be his Intention to give
crease facilities and service and lowerI.. Ilainon and on the instruction of
the latter. Ships In each other's harbors shall
receive Hie treatment usuully uccord- -Individual correspondents proper op-
portunity to see him when the nature
fares and rules. He adds that Ameri-
can transportation has outgrown its
present system und warns thut the
railways must recognize thut only
drastic measures "will save them from
ed foreign merchant ships by cummer
clal tint Ions.
Debs Calls Off Pickets.
Atlanta, Uu. Eugene V. Debs, Soof their errand Justifies separate in A renewal of telegraphic mid postal
cialist leader, bus bulled the plans oftrrview. This was the way In thedays uf the past. Cleveland was not facilities, Including parcels post, will
be arranged.Inaccessible. Harrison wus luucessl-hi-
to a considerable extent, but Mc With regurd to ltusslan gold ex-
ported from Itusslu as payment for im-
ports, the lirillsli government does
Klnley and lloosevelt, and Taft during
Itepubllcuns as they certainly worried
the Democrats? Well, first and fore-
most there Is the League of Nations
controversy. Then there Is the Jap-
anese matter, and then following In
close order of possession of prickly
perplexities are Mexico, Central
America, the Cuban question, German
reparations, the railroad muss, pro-
hibition enforcement, high cost of liv-
ing, Armenia, tlx- - Colombian treaty,
the farmers' demands, the Isle of Yap,
. and some scores of other things which
taken together form what those who
like long words might call a heterogen-
eous mass.
It Is said that Warren G. Harding,
like Will H. Hays, who directed the
course of the president's cumpulgn
for election, Is a Bible student. Mr.
Harding a long while ago seemingly
took to heart the saying of Jeremiah
that "In the multitude of counselors
the first part of his administration, al
Socialists to picket the White House
In an effort to attract uttentlon to
their demands thut he be released
from the Atlanta federal penitentiary,
his attorney, Samuel M. Castleton, an-
nounced here. A nation-wid- e cam-
paign to obtuln Debs' release will he
undertaken, however, the attorney
said.
most always could be seen at proper
being swallowed up iu the demoraliza-
tion that government operation und
ufter-wu- r adjustment has brought."
"Unless intensive economical meth-
ods hi administration are adopted," he
continues, "there Is no alternative but
government operation, followed by
government ownership, ulthough the
country bus given evidence of being
opposed to It."
The proposed plan is supplemental
to provisions of the transportation ud
not concede the soviet claim thut such
gold should le regarded as immune
from seizure to pay British clulnis.
times.
May Copy Roosevelt.
Ilurding, being a newspaper man,
extra session, the House will take up
and pass the g hill, which
will be followed by the allied measure
fixing an American vuluution on goods
paying ad valorem.
Then will come the erinanent tar-Iff- .
which Republican leaders hope will
be broad enough to satisfy all Interests
demanding an upward revision.
While the House is working on the
tariff the Senate finance committee
will consider revenue revision and its
printed testimony will he available to
the ways and means committee, which
will write the bill. In this way Mr.
Fordney predicted Congress would
work lit high speed. The House would
be considering revenue while the tar-
iff was still before the Senate.
"All differences have lieen ironed
out," said Chairman Fordney, "and we
now have u definite working plan."
"The Fordney bill," said Chiiiruiaii
Penrose, "w ill be put tlinmgn Congress
without the crossing of a 'I' or the
muy possibly take a leaf out of the
girls to the county hospital.Itoosevelt book. As a iiewspaHr pro-
prietor and editor, be has a realizing Calllcotte's body had been badly
mangled.sense that the pages of his own jour permitting rcglonul consolidation of
physical properties by the luterstutemil were quickened by the tendency Dr. Crabhc anil State Senators ! E.
of Itoosevelt to say things to the pen-
pie on any occasion when be thought
The agreement leaves this as a mutter
to be settled by ordinary court proce-
dure.
In the arrangement the soviet gov-
ernment is termed the "government of
the ltusslan Sociulist federal soviet
republic."
The governments agree that neither
shall be prevented from regulutlng
trade in arms and ammunition under
the general provisions of law.
In lieu of the usual consular ar-
rangements, the agreement provides
for the appointment of "official agents
to reside und exercise their function in
the territories of the other."
he had something of real news vulue,
Kronstadt Falls te Reds.
Helslngfors. Kronstudt bus surren-
dered to the soviet forces. This an-
nouncement is made by the revolution-
ary committee of Kronstudt which bus
arrived in Finlund, uccoinpanied by
Noll soldiers. Itefore retreating from
Kronstudt the revolutionists blew up
the warships Petropavlovsk and
C.enernl Koslovskl, leader
of the revolutionists, bus ulso arrived
In Finland.
Oerurd nnd T. T. Wilson, who were
with him when he was about to enter
the Argonaut hotel, ulso hurried to the
scene of the accident andd aided In
rescuing Miss liurman, who was still
Commerce Commission.
The promised would be
brought about through u national rail-
way service, to be organized by an act
of Congress, and which also would be
un agency to purchase equipment to
be furnished the railways without
profit.
The interstate Commerce Commis-
sion would select five of its members
pinned underneath the death car.
It Is said that Mr. Harding has a keen
sense of appreciation of the way
which Itoosevelt sounded out public
opinion before committing himself to
any line of legislative policy. It may
be that Mr. Harding will follow a like dotting of an 'I'."
To Repay $17,000 In Ten Years.
New York. Capt. Raymond O. Wincourse. The President stepped Into the fight ters, 29, veteran of the first overseaeAll Presidents, of course, have felt when be telegraphed Mr. Fordney sugthat they must have public opinion be
who would constitute the service divi-
sion. This division would have super-
vision und initiatory and regulatory
division and bolder of a distinguished
service cross, was given a susiended
Boxer Sues Commission,
Milwaukee, Wis. Charley While,
Chicago boxer, bus filed suit for
OHO in Federal Court against the Wis
gesting an emergency agriculturuhind tin-in- . but all Presidents have not
sentence by Judge Nott and placed onmeasure lie enacted
ill advance of tar-
iff or revenue legislation. The propoknown Just bow to find out what pub
there Is safety." Jeremiah was think-
ing perhaps as Mr. Harding thought,
on the "Rest Minds." Certain it Is
that the prophet's advice was followed
by Mr. Harding from the time of bis
nomination until the duy of his In-
auguration, and the word here has It
that the puth of counsel still is to be
followed.
The President-elec- t has ten close
counselors of his own. members of his
cabinet, and lie bus several hundreds
of counselors who hold forth on Cap-
itol IIIII, but who can be culled Into
the counsel chamber on hurt notice.
He will have plenty of advisers and
confidants among whom to divide his
troubles. There are a pood many of
these troubles, enough In fact to en-
able the 1'resldent to give an abund-
ant supply to each counseling friend
and yet have more than enough left
to cause him to spend some hours In
Ms White House study tislng up the
powers to be exercised through thelie opinion was in the case. Mr. Itoose consin Boxing Commission, alleging ,Mmnl )lf tle natloIm rnUv0y service. probation for ten years after pleadingguilty to larceny. It Is charged hesal took the committee off Its feet.
British Hang' Six Priconers.
Dublin. Six prisoners convicted of
complicity in the killing of the British
Intelligence officers und members of
the crown forces in Ireland were exe-
cuted at Mount Joy prison. The men
were hanged In pairs nt intervals of an
hour. The sceie in front of the pris-
on was Impressive. The crowd began
velt knew by intuition and Mr. Har tne loss or tiirongn me nc-- Th ,,..,, .ou.d COI11I,ofjj otThere were rumblings of discontent.ding probably knows by training ami took $17,000 In money belonging to cus-
tomers of a brokerage firm which em
tion of the commission in suspending
htm. While was suspended followingby precedent. eaecliilly among western members,who objected to the Idea uf going be-
fore Congress a second time this yeur ployed
him at a $40 weekly salary.
Winters was ordered to repay the stol
his bout with Sailor Friedman at Ken-
osha several weeks ago for what the
commission termed "stalling.''
forty members, subdivided into two di-
visions finance and administrative
and railway officiuls of twenty mem-
bers each.
Subordinate to the hoard would he
four group railway boards one iu each
of the four rate territories eastern,
to ask for a special bill. The Presi
It is nothing short of remarkable
how many working newspaper men the
President of the Culled (States knew
by name, and this of
en money svithln the ten yeurs.assembling at dawn and the prisondent asked that Senate Republicans be yard, the roadway and all the ubuttlngsounded, and there Isibbeil up the fearhis goes Into a fur wider field thuu streets were thronged. An altar had
that in which stand the men who as that without a cloture rule the meas-
ure might lie long delayed. Senator
been Improvised near the prison doorssouthern, western and mountain-Pacific- .
Each board would have sevencorrespondents were attached to his Penrose, however, said cloture would and
on the walls and trees in the pris-
on yard sacred images and pictures
hud been placed.members,
five to be selected by theheadquurters timing the campaign.When tlie President came to Wash be Invoked If necessary.costly oil of the evening lamp.
Tackle Tariff First.
Deny Monopoly Charge.
New York. Sixty-nin- e of the seventy-f-
our cor (orations snd all of the for-
ty Individuals Indicted March 1 by the
federal grand Jury on a charge of vio-
lating tlie Sherman anti-tru- law by
to tnonoMlize the produc-
tion and distribution of Portland ce-
ment, pleaded not guilty. Individuals
were released In $5,0X10 bail each.
TNT Explosion In Detroit.
Detroit, Mich. Two men were per-
haps fatally wounded and fourteen
others injured by sn explosion of a
quantity of supposed T N T In the rear
of a store here. Felix Jnkulouski had
taken a five-gallo- n can from the store
and poured the contents on the ground.
He Is believed to have touched a
match to it. He was blown thirty feet.
ington as a I'lilted States senator the Yanks on Rhine Injured.When congress gets together In Coblenr. Two American soldiers
April It Is probable that the general were accidentally killed and a third
railways and two from the shipper.
The twenty railway officials serv-
ing on these four boards would serve
as the railway officials' division of
the national hoard.
with the group board
would be ten committees, each select-
ed from the railways of each group.
rlously injured at Wcissetithurm, actariff bill will be almost ready farsubmission to the memliers. Prior to
this time It has been raid that the
leaden think that the tariff will be
cording to reports at headquarters
here. The men were driving an auto-
mobile which collided with an express
Food Prices Decline 9 Per Cent
Washington. The cost of food Is
still on the decline, the bureau of la-
bor statistics announced. Retail food
prices were 0 per cent lower in Febru-
ary than in January, the bureau an-
nounced, and the decline in retail food
costs from February, lOiO, to Febru-
ary, 1921, was 21 per cent. Of forty-fo- ur
articles of food used as the basis
for these statistics, the bureau found
that only one commodity, hens, in-
creased in price during February.
well out of the way before July, un-
der Its own beat, has melted Into train. Army officers were checking re-
ports of the accident. Harold II. Hnm- -
Tumulty ts Practice Law.
Washington. Formation of a part-
nership between Joseph I'. Tumulty,
secretary to former President Wilson,
sad Representative Randolph Perklna
Spry Gets Appointment.
Washington. A recess appointment
of commissioner of the general land
first social event which he attended
was a iiewp;iMT dinner, and within
48 hours of his arrival he bud enrolled
himself as a member of the National
Iress club.
Republicans Out in Fore.
Old politicians say that never
before in the history of the rty
has Republicanism lieen so numer-
ously represented In the city of
Washington as Is the case in this
month of March weather In tlie year
of grace IHUl. Tlie Republican party
holds possession today of the White
House and the Capitol, and to a great
extent of all the hotels In this town.
Soon, the promise of the politicians
Is, that it will have possession of
Blazing Rata Set Firs.
Rockdale, Texas. Ahlsze from
flames caused by an exploded gasoline
tank, rats ran from the barn of IL O.
Zanders, a farmer, and dashed into a
cotton storage warehouse containing
ten bales of cotton, setting It afire.
enkramp and lawrence . Murphy
were reported killed and Hamilton A.When the bouse gets through withthe tariff bill It will send it aver to office was given by President Hardingof New Jersey has been formed for theBaker seriously hurt. All were prl to William 8. Spry, former governor
of Ctah.rates. general practice of law in New Jersey.
Clara Hamenj Gets Movie Contract.
Ardmnre, Okla. Oars Smith Ham-
Wanderer Found Guilty.
Chicago. Carl Wanderer was found
Punish Guilty In Oiverce Cases.
New Tork. Asserting tbat the
press Is filled with sickening ac
Probe Patriotic Meeting,
New York. Friends of Freedom for
India at a mass meeting adopted
Dawson Anticipating Rush.
Dawson, T. T. Dawson Is
the busiest season In many years.
on, acquitted of the alleged murder of
Jake I. Ilsrnon, has signed a two-ye-
guilty by a jury of the murder of the
ragged stranger shot to death In an alcounts of domestic Infidelity of per-
sons claiming high positions In soci
a resolution in support of that coun-
try's movement for national Independcontract 1o enter the movies. She willevery strategic place In all the de
with the first indication of the spring
rush to the gold and silver fields of
the valley. Many of the old timers, unsppear
on the silver screen under the ety," District Attorney fowls of Kings
the senate whicb will discuss It just
long aa auy senator chooses to
stand on Ma feet to talk. When the
representatives get through with the
tariff they will turn tbelr attention
to some of the matters which already
have been mentioned. Some of
these affairs of state are not In shape
to be legislated upon and some few of
them are wholly senate matters, but
out of the general mass of things the
house of representstlves will draw
several articles for late summer dis-
cussion snd legislation. Just what
they will be no one today knows, but
that most of them will bare to do
with economic problems left ss the
ence. Captain E. F. McAree, who departments of government.
This little description of the sudilen banner of the Oklahoma Moving Pic county fsve warning that hereafter be able to secure work outside, are reture Company of Oklahoma City. Ci will Institute criminal proceedings
scribed himself as a "member of the
American Legion and proud of It," said
be would demand of District Attorney
turning and' many newcomers are artransfer of this town Into the condi-tion of a Republican stronghold eVr terms of the contract she will re
leged mock holdup, and the penalty
fixed at death. The Jury deliberated .
only twenty-nin- e minutes, but was de-
layed in returning the verdict through
the absence of Judge David. In a prev-
ious trial Wanderer was convicted of
the murder of his wife. It was charged
tbat the stranger was hired to act the
part of a robber and was slain to si-
lence him.
could have been written eight years ceive S25.0M0 In cash as advance pay
against a party to a divorce action
who admits a guilty act committed In
Kings county. "One or two convic
Swann an Investigation of the Amer
riving on the stages and even on foot
Work has been started on a machine
shop, where fifty men will be em
ment and SO per cent' of the profitsago of Its transformation Into a Dem-
ocratic stronghold. The whirligig of
politics brings Its changes like the
ican Legion mass meeting last week
snd the sources of Its funds, which he
slleges were furnished by British
tions, with penitentiary sentences,
would have a salutary effect upon
front the company, Charles A. Coakley,
her attorney, announced to the news-
paper reporters.
ployed turning out dredges for the up-
per dominion. Gold Run creek and the
Klondike valley.whirligig
of time. these people," be said. propagandists.
Mormons Expel Fifty Members.
Salt Lake City, t'tah. Through off!
dal charch announcements of the ex
Americans Killed In Mexico.
Washington. Three American cit-
izens have been murdered in Tampico,
Mexico, the State Department has
been advised by the American consul
referential spirit, and not for gain.
It requires a cast of about 700 per-
sona la 1901 aa $80,000 playhouse
was erected especially for the play,
which Is given every tea years. The
first performance wss given la 1634.
comanaicatioB and dlsfellowshipping
London Buys American Cable.
London. Purchase of a direct ca-
ble to the United States wss an-
nounced by IL Pike Pease, assistant
postmaster general, in the House ot
Commons during an explanation ot
postoffice estimates In the pending
budget bilL He said the British gov-
ernment had acquired the cable for
of a aamber of the men and women
members of the Mormon cbarch It be
Allows Back Pay.
dies go. Allowance of back pay be-
tween May 1, 1920, and the wage
award of the railroad labor board
July 20, 1920, was granted by the
board in aa interpretation of a num-
ber of. question presented from vari-
ous roads. The board's ruling covered
employes wbe were In railroad service
Msy t, or entered the service subse- -
Large Government Improvements.
Washington. Governmental costs,
ktrluding Interest snd outlays for per-
manent Improvements fir the 227 cit-
ies of the country with a population of
SflWO or more exceeded total revenues
by $S,MLiiOO in the year lain, accord-In- g
to ststlstics on municipal Usances
arade public by the census bureau. g
the item of permanent outlays,
however, revenues, which aggregated
IV524.112.0nn, or $.15.32 per capita, ex
st Tampico, The men killed were Erncame known that a colony of fifty
THE --PASSION PLAY."
The Oherein merges --passion Play."
dramatic representation of the suf-
fering of Christ, originated from a
tow made by the Inhabitants of the
little Bavarian Tillage In 1633, with
the bope of staying a plague then rari-
ng. The original text probably was
made by the monks of EttaL but the
parish priests bare since carefully re-ris-
tbs text. The anisic wss com-
posed by Rocbas Dealer 1st 1814. The
play if glTea by amateurs la purely
men and women have been practicing est F. Small, Will Roper and 8. Brown.
They were murdered apparently byaamber of new doctrines, among
robbers, according to the State Depart 570,000 Including 100,000 worth ot
cable stock and three cable stations at
them one called "tne doctrine of wife
sacrifice," under which It Is said that
In a aamber of tostances husbands
In a Breach of Promise Case.
An eminent Flench scientist has soc-ceed-ed
In weighing a kiss. Oh, fudge!
the only thing that caa possibly worry
a man in that Une Is bow much his
kiss weighs with the Jury Boston
Transcript.
ment advices. An argent request has
Ballinaskellhxs, Ireland; Harbor Grace
Newfoundland, Rye Beach, N. R, snd
been made to the local authorities at
Tampico for the arrest and punish-
ment of the slayers.
Sjneatly te tne date and who died orceeded governmental costs by tSSOaV have takes the wives of other membersaf the colony and sice versa. left the service prior ts July 20. Halifax. .
LEGION HIKERS ARE GREETED
CHARMING Hi NUMBER OF SUBURBANITES WHOKEEP CARS AT HOME INCREASESMARKETS
Furnished by
U. S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington, D.'C. M&35. 4
kitchen, IS feet 6 Inches By 13 feet 6
Inches. A small washroom Is Immedi-
ately off the kitchen for the use of
the men after completing their day's
work. The ample whi'ifow' space give's
the house a very cheerful apiearance
and adds mucb to the brightness of
the Interior. ' , .
Upstairs are four comfortable bed-
rooms and bathroom, each bedroom
having ample cMthes closet space. The
bathroom is equipped witli modern
bath fixtures, and running cold and
hot water Is provided by a water sup-
ply system. A large high attic pro-
vides extra space ill case it is needed.
This space can be easily converted
Into sleeping rooms by the Judicious
use of wall board.
It Is the kind of home that should
Art and Utility,
Two California Msn Report
Cordial Treatment by Potts of
th Southwest.
The hospitality of the Southwest is
reflected in its American Legion posts,
according to. Van W. Bishop aud C. G.
Allison, California Legionnaires who
are well on their way on a little wlk
from Los Angeles, Cal to Mexico
City, Mexico, a distance of more than
1.5110 miles. Bishop belongs to Los
Angeles I'ost No. 8, and AllisiMi to Ir-
win Tost No. 93 of San Francisco.
Weary with tramping the dusty
kilometers and burdened with pucks
and other luijedlmenta, the marchers
found rest at a number of Legion
posts along the way, according to a
letter received from them by the adju-
tant of the Los Angeles post
"The posts of the American Legion
In the towns where we have stopped
have treated us royully. Legion mem-
bers at Yuma, Ariz., started the good
tilings for us. Then Tucson post fixed
us up for two days in a room fitted
with bunks for the accommodation of
a few fellows who come In and wunt
a place to stay.
"Our next stop was at Bisbee for
three days. They have a regular home
with several rooms and a sleeping
porch. A number of the fellows muke
their home at tho club. We arrived
In time to attend the funeral of one of
the boys brought back from 'over
there.' Now, we are ut Douglas,
where Legion post officers obtained
quarters for us. Our plan Is to enter
Mexico at El Paso or Laredo, Tex."
QUEEN OF LEGION CARNIVAL
Faribault, Minn., Young Woman Hon-
ored In Connection With Celebra-
tion to Raise Funds.
Miss Tillle Olsen is not posing for
a motion picture of feudal days. She
has merely assumed her position as
ibid
Miss Tillle Olsen.
Queen of the Carnival, which the Fari-
bault, Minn., Post of the American
Legion staged In that city to rulse
money for carrying on various1 post
activities.
HALF-HUNDRE- D LEGION POSTS
Seventetn Foreign Countries and Thrt
Territorial Possessions of Four.
Continents Represented.
Fifty-on- e American Legion posts are
scattered about the face of the globe
outside the continental limits of th
United States, according to national
headquarters of the men's
organization. Seventeen foreign coun
tries and three territorial possessions
of four continents are represented.
The list of territorial posts follows
Anchorage, Valdez, Ketchlcan, Juneau,
Seward. Wrangell, Fort Llscum, Cor
dova, Nome, Haines, Fairbanks, Sitka;
and Petersburg, all In Alaska ; Hono
lulu, Kealla. Hllo, Kapaau, Walalua,
Sehofleld Barracks, Fort Kamehameh
and Kahtilul, In Hawaii, and Manila,
Cuartel de Espnna, Cavlte, Fort Wll
Ham McKlnley and Corregldor, In the
Philippines.
Foreign posts have been formed at
Buenos Aires, Argentine; Brussels,
Belgium; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;
Montreal, Canada; Cliuqulcamata,
Clille; Shanghai and Peking, China;
Havana, Cuba; London, England;
Guatemala City, Guatemala ; Paris, La
Hochelle and Glevres, France; Cob-len- t,
Germany ; Tokyo, Tokohoma and
Kobe, Japan ; Mexico City and Tampl- -
co, Mexico; Carro de Pasco, Peru;
Balboa, Cristobal and Gatum, Pana-
ma; Warsaw, Poland, and Santo Do-
mingo, Santo Domingo.
A. E. F. Play Library.
An A. E. F. play library haa beea
opened for the use of posts of tho
American Legion, which produce plays
for home talent production. The mu-
sical comedy, "Slttin Pretty" Is on
of the feature plays now offered to
posts. It tells the story of dough-
boy who poses as a girl welfare work
er In France, saves a party of A. W.
O. L. soldiers from court martial,
chaperones two charming daughters
of a French nobleman, and saves the
boys from drowlnlng In the River Coa
nac. The address of the bureau Is
A. E. F. Library, 66 West FortletH
street. New York City.
Legion Man la Legislator.
Robert J. Boyd, twenty-fiv- e years
old, a member of Gilbert OL Graftoa
Post No. 2 of the American Legion la
Fargo, N. Is the youngest member
f the North Dakota bouse of repre-
sentatives. He was elected by a large
majority at the last election. Mr.
Boyd Is a former president of tho
Fargo Trades and Labor assembly, and
Is one of the active members of the
Pressmen's Union at Fargo. It Is ex- -
pected that he win Introduce several I
bills advantageous to organized labor.
F Ml
House Like This Will Keep the
v Children Contented.
HAS LATEST. CONVENIENCES
Something About Thia House That Ap-
peals to Everyone It Radiates
Comfort, Cheer, Spaciousness
and Satisfaction.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
uestiona and give advice FREE OK
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
sutject of building, for the readers of tbis
Iiaiier. On account of his wide experience
as fcditor. Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
oa ail these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Itadford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue. Chicago, 111., and only inclose
two-ce- nt stamp for reply.
Tweuty years ago the farmer con-
sidered m duKout or tumbledown shack
sufficient protection and shelter for
himself and family. The work of the
farm whs more Important by far than
the comfort of the folks. Farm homes
were unknown quantities, given little
thought aud little attention. But times
have eluinged. Today the farm de-
mands attention because of changing
conditions. Certain Important factors
aro responsible for this change.
Io the first place the children rose
np In rebellion because of the mo-
notony and drudgery which faced them
day in and day out. The silent house-
wife, carrying the burdens of an Achil-
les on her shoulders, finally got tired.
The two combined and forced changes
which are now the rule rather than
the exception. They demanded and
got new, comfortable, cozy homes with
modern conveniences and other de-
lights that make homes worth while.
Faced by an exodus of the children
as soon as they reached their major
Ity the farmer begun to give the ques-
tion of home comforts some serious
thought. The barn was not the most
Important building. Home came first.
That Is why we have homes like
tho one shown here on many farms
In the country. There Is something
about this charming bouse that op
peals to everyone. It radiates com-
fort, spaciousness, cheer and satisfac
tion. There is the large roomy porch
with its protecting screens, a wonder-
ful retreat on the warm days, where
the family can rest after the day In
the field. The house Is stucco and
frame. The foundation Is brick with
stucco on the first story and shingles
above to the roof. Extending out over
the side driveway Is a sleeping porch
mm
m
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which Is an essential mom In any
home. The driveway leads to an at
tractive little garage in the rear.
On the first floor there are three
rooms living room, 18 by 13 feet, a
ery large and. spacious room; dining
room, 13 by 17 feet 8 Inches, and
OF INTEREST TO TRAVELERS
randar Matthews Suggestion of
"Quid Book t th British
Isles" I Worth White.
Among the "general bint" prefixed
to the English version ef Baedeker
"Guide to the United State" there la
to be found a cautiously selected
glossary, to enable th wandering
Briton to translate the unaccustomed
Americanism be la likely to hear Into
the corresponding Briticisms with
which he baa always beea familiar.
And there ought to be similar glos-
sary In the "Guide Book to th Brit-
ish Isle" for the benefit of the voyagi-
ng- American, write Braader Mat-
thew la Scribnsr's.
, Wc may assume that this Baedeker
rlossary was prepared by Mr. Mulr-bea- d.
an Englishman long resident la
the United States. It catalogue about
a hundred Instances of the dlrerr-nc- e
of vocabulary, and to the tintrav-
eled American this list I Instructive ;
tt Is an aid to his understanding of Im-
ported fiction. It informs a that
on
(Copy for This Dpartnint Bupplidthe American legion Newa Hervtr.)
HOLDS TWO LEGION OFFICES
Winchester, Va, Man Is SUte Histo-
rian as Well as Chairman of
Americanism Commission.
B. M. Roszel of Winchester, Va., has
been entrusted lth two offices by the
Virginia depart-
ment of the Amer-
ican Legion. He
Is state historian
as well as chair-
man of the De-
partment's Amer-
icanism Commis-
sion. He also
serves as historian
of his post.
Horn In Balt-
imore, Mil., Mr.
Koszel was edu-- c
a t e d I u the
schools of his state and received the
A. B. and I'h. D. degrees from Johns
Hopkins University. Afterwards he
was a fellow In astronomy and an In-
structor In mathematics In that Insti-
tution, aud later a teacher of physics,
mathematics and chemistry In the
Washington high school system, Wash-
ington, I). C. From V.KJ3 to 1!)8 Mr.
Koszel was head master of the
Grammar School, in charge of
the preparatory department of the Uni-
versity of the South. Since 11108 he has
been superintendent of the Shenan-
doah Valley Academy, a military
school at Winchester, Va.
Mr. Koszel served eighteen months
in this country and overseas In the
Army and was discharged a major. He
has since accepted a similar commis-
sion In the Keserve Corps.
TRAVEL PICTURES FOR POSTS
Films Embracing On Thousand Top
ics, for Us of All Legion
Organization.
By arrangement between the Amer
ican Icglon and the bureau of com-
mercial economics, the most complete
and valuable collection of educational
und travel motion picture films in ex
istence will be placed at the disposal '
of the Legion for free exhibition un
der the auspices of all posts. The
dims, which embrace 1,000 separate
topics, are the property of the bureau,
an altruistic Institution the sole aim
of which is to advance education aud
pride In American Institutions,
At the Instance of national head-
quarters, the bureau has prepared a
special catalogue in which each 11 in
Is numbered and described. A cory
of this catalogue will become the prop-
erty of each Legion post. The only
exiiense attached to posts ordering the
films will be the payment of express
charges to and from the nearest dis-
tributing center of the bureau. No ad-
mission fee may bo charged by the
post.
A distributing center for the films
will be established in almost every
state. Responsibility for tho tratis-- n
Isslon of the catalogues and the In-
formation concerning the locution of
distributing centers to which each
post must apply for films, rests with
the. state departments.
The story of the' establishment of
the bureau of commercial economics
is that of a fulfillment of a vow which
a blind mail took years ago, should his
sigiit be restored. Dr. Francis Ilol-le-
the founder and director of the
bureau, vowed to work for the bet-
terment of mankind when he recov
ered his sight, und the brueau is the
mult.
LEGION IS HIS MIDDLE NAME
Adjutant and Americanism Director ef
Chicago Post First to Nam Him-ael- f
After Organization.
"Every American ought to have an
American name," sutd Jacob Telnowitz.
adjutant andAmericanism
director of Walter
8. Poague Post No,
1G1 of the Ameri-
can Legion '.u Chi-
cago, at a post
meeting.
"To prove that
I stand up for my
convictions, I have
changed my name
to Jacob Legion
Tenny."
Tenny said that
there should be a law establishing an
Ame.lcan standard of nomenclature
arJ that. In the meantime, it Is up to
member of the American Legion to
set the fashion.
"Telnowits I a grand old name,
bat Tenny will be easier to pronounce,"
aid Tenny. "I'm retaining my first
name, Jacob, of course, but I'm adding
Legion a a brand new middle name.
So far a I know, I'm the Brat man
who ha named himself after the Amer-
ican Iegion. There couldn't be any
better name for a he-ma-n son of an
American service man than Legion."
Tenny enlisted with the first contin
gent of eighteen men from the West
side of Chicago snd served overseas.
Be Is a lawyer and at the last primary
election was a Democratic candidate
for municipal Judge.
till. There It Was.
Curious Passenger Captain, bow
far are we from land?
Skipper Oh, "bout three miles.
"Only three miles. It's funny we
can't see It."
"Trs'm. Ocean water alnt clear
enough." American Legion Weekly.
Congress woman Attends Legion Ball.
Among the guests at a dance of the
American Legion post In Muskogee,
Ok la, was Miss Alice Robertson, the
new congresswoman-elec- t from Okla- -
1Wautd Nmpapcr I'oloa Ncvs Smics. I
limy.
Receipts improving: top grades
meeting with ready sale in nearly all
markets. Country demand incicasing ;
loadings light. Koads Door condition.
Light receipts clover and alfalfa Kan-Ha- sCity. Chicago market in positionto absorb heavier offerings alfalfa and
prairie. Omaha reports prairie in Rood
request; receipts lluht. No accumuiations in evidence, but northeastern
markets well supplied. Quoted: No. 1
timothy. 20 Kansas City. $26 Chicago.120 Minneapolis. S23 Cineinnnti. No. 2
timotby, 322 Cincinnati, $15 Kansas
City, $22 Chicago, $17 Minneapolis. No.
l airaira. I2U.5U Kansas city, 'b Cin-
cinnati. No. 1 clover mixed, $21 Chi-
cago. $16 Minneapolis. $17 Kansas City,
$20.50 Cincinnati. No. 1 prairie, $15
Minneapolis, $19 Chicago, $14.50 Kan
aas City.
Feed.
Market generally easier. Linseed
meal strong but price unchanged. Cornfeeds unchanged. Hominy feed quoted
about 50c lower in many markets.Cottonseed meal weaker. Jleet pulp
and alfalfa meal in poor request.
Middlings, $23 Minneapolis. I.lnseed
meal. $41. 5U llufialo. $40.50 Minne
spoils. $4.1.50 Chicago. 36 per cent
cottitnseed meal, $25 Memphis. White
hominy feed. $2.1 Si. l.ouls. No. 1 alfalfa meal, $18.50 Kansas City. Glutenfeed. $37 Chicago. Ueet pulp quoted $4lower in New England at $34 lioston
rate poinca.
Frails an Veaelahles.
Potatoes weairened slightly at north
ern shipping stations, closing II 115(0'1.1ft. Chicago car lot market held at
$1.2(1 1.24. Hound whites sold as high
as $1.30 f. a. b. western New lurk sta
tions during the week, but reacted tolast wsek's close around $1.20 sucked.
Bulk stock steady New lork, 1 . o o1..5.
Cold storage Baldwin apples
strengthened at western New Y'ok f.
o. b. stations to a level around $
Ualdwins steady in city wholesale mar-kets at $ri'ti. Northwestern cKira
fancy wlnesups mostly $3ft4 per box in
consuming centers; medium to lurge
sices. $2. 25 2.60 - b.
taruln.
There was a considerable drop In
prices the past week caused by favor
able crop reports, much needed rainsin Southwest, weakness in stock market, and general economic conditionIn Chicagu cash market. No. 3 mixed
corn sifl'7e under Chicago May; No. 3
yellow, 64tff 6W under. For the week.
Chicago May wheat down 12 lc at$1.46, May corn 3c at 6KC, Minne-
apolis May wheat down 14c at .Kansas City May 13,c at tl.3m.
Winnipeg May c ut $l.7XlSi. ChicagoMarch wlo-u- $1.55. Minneapolis flour
sales continue lair.
Live slack and Meats.
The general trend of Chicngo live
stock prices the past week was up-
ward, lious advanced ,riUrfi5c; fut
lambs, 503um5c; yearlings, 2.'c to $1 per100 pound, tin the whole cattle pi iceswere not niattoially chanffed.
steers UP 25c; dirwn 2fi '( iitlc.
Chicago prices: Hogs, bulk of sales,$10.10 11.35: medium Rod gooil hi'cl'
steers. $l. 4n '(i la. I r ; liutcher cows and
liell'eis. $5r!i.riU; feeder steers. $7.7.rw
9.75; light ant! medium weight veHl
calves, $.5ll'tJ 12.25; fut lunilis, $3,501
10.75; feeding lambs, $7.2i (u y.tiii ear-lillg-
$7.5ll 4l 9.110; tut ewes, $.".00 'i K.ull.
Kastern wholesale fresh meat prices
advuueed in nest Instances moderately.I'ork toins led Willi 11.11 advanee i.f
per 100 pounds, iiccf up $1.U0(U 1.60;
veal aud lumti irregular, teune market
being $1 lower, others $1 higher.
.Mutton ranged steady to $1 lower.March 14th prices good grade meats:lleef. $!' HI; veal. $l'(i24; lamli. tinW23: mutton. $12'n 15; light pork loins,$25t2; heavy loins, tl'J'u-- 3.Cotton.
The average price of middling spot
cotton in the ten designated marketslost about 7 point during the week.
losing around ll.lilc per pound. NewYork March futures down 2 points,
closing at 10.96c.
Dairy Troduets.Butter markets weak and unsettled.
Increased domestic production and
heavy lianlsh imports are tactora illfuture developments. Closing prices,92 score: New York 47 He, Philadel-
phia 48c, Boston 47 &c. Chicago 46c.Cheese margets sieaay io iirm
throughout week. Wholesale business
mostly small orders, but good con-
sumptive demand has kent trading
fairly active. The new week's business
opens with prices at Plymouth. Vt Is.,
cheese exchange showing reductions offrom lo to 2c according to styles:Twins 2(c, Daisies 25c. Double Daisies
24 'ac, Lsinghorns 25c, roung Americas
24C.
ni:M;n I.IVK STOCK.
utile.
Tod on fat cows was reached on one
load of desirable slock, averaging 934
pounds, which sold on the early mar-ket for $6.50. Kalr to good grades
were quoted largely from $5.75 to $6.25
with more common stock at $5 and
down, dependent on weight and qual-
ity.I!ef steers met with a delayed out-
let. Top was reached on one load of
choice animals, averaging 1,307 pounds,
which brought $8.70. (lood grades of
steers were generally quoted from $8
to $8.50 with common grades under the
$7.75 mark.
Feeders and Blockers have been In
limited supply. Choice feeding steers
brought quotations from $8 to $8.2.1
with less deslrablo kinds at corre-
sponding levels.
Hogs.
Top bogs were taken by small kill-
ers at $9.6$. while packers' top was at
$9 40. Hulk of the offering was
cleared at $8.75 to $9.25.
Tigs were in light supply. Demand
was fair but In sympathy with the de-
cline on hog values the general feel-
ing was lower. Values were uncertain.
Hkre.
Choice handywelght fat lambs were
generally quoted from $8.50 to $8.75.
while something fancy might bring $9.
Good niedlufli weights were quoted at
$1 to $8.50 with heavier types at $7.75
and down.
Rwea showed little change. Oood
grades were generally quoted from$4.25 to 44. 75. while more common
kinds moved at $4 and down.
Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices
riar silver (American!. f .
Uar silver trorein . . . . 55
Elnc s.si
Copper .15Lead f.M
OKNVER PIIODIX'K.
Potatoes, per cwt $1.40
Onions, per cwt 60Plnto beans (Slow movement.!
Cabbase, cwt, sacked no
hat ann craik rmcKs.Corn, No. I yellow .$1.15
Corn. No. t mixed ... 1.1
Wheat- - o. i ... !.$
Oats, per cwt ... ISO
Barley, per cwt ... 1.2SMar.
Timothy. No. 1. toa . .$: so
Timothy. No. i. ton . . 18 50South Hark, No. I. ton .. lt !,South Park. No. 2. ton .. 17.5
ftecond bottom. No. 1. tea.. .. 115
Second bottom. No. 2. toa . . .. 12 i
Alfslfa. ton ..
Straw, toa .. .
A total of 184,!8.rs1 was collected
in fee in the corporation department
of the secretary of state's office dur-
ing the month of February, according
to a report made by Secretary M Mi-
lken. This is an Increase of 17400 over
the corresponding period last year. In
cluded la the amount are filing fees
for foreign and domestic yearly re
ports.
Judge Robert K. Lewis of the Coifed
States District Court has granted the
Tramwsy Company the right
I OTIS EJ WM'O'
ti
. Dflrni
! I oor
Second Floor Plan.
be seen on all farm: because It re-
flects a progressive spirit chat will
work wonders with farm life io gen-
eral. All work and no play will muke
a dull boy and that Is what homes of
this type will prevent.
With the exception of the sleeping
porch wing extending out over the
drive the house is built on economical
square lines, being 3'J by 32 feet. The
efi'ect of charm has been gained with-
out any unusual expense and the con-
struction Is very sensible and sub-
stantial throughout. There lg no waste
space In thn arrangement and size of
the rooms, yet there Is no feeling of
crowding. The kitchen which Is one
of the most Important rooms In any
home, but especially so in the farm
home. Is very modern in arrangement
and equipment No longer a large
ungainly room requiring endless work
to keep clean, this kitchen Is a small
compact room convenient to the din
lug room where the meals are served.
A side entrance onto the drive Is quite
bandy.
More attention Is being paid to the
small comforts and conveniences of
Hit farm home and with the dovel
opment of electric lighting facilities
and water supply the farm home has
become a reul place to live In. No
longer the bucket from the well or the
strenuous work of pumping It now It
runs from a faucet In the kitchen.
This home should be Inspirational
to all farmers who are planning a new
one In the near future. It suggests
excellent Ideas which should be
Incorporated.
"Ain't" Still Is Snubbed.
The use of the word "ain't" hag
never yet been admitted to correct
English, although numerous attempts
have been made to have this done.
The principal objection, probably. Is
that It is used with such a variety of
meanings and Impartially In all per-
sons. Originally, It probably was an
abbreviation for Am Not, the need
of one for which Is often felt. But
we say, "I ain't, you ain't, he ain't,"
which means, "I am not, you are not,
he Is not. And good grammarians
will not allow Its use In correct Eng-
lish no matter how prevalent Its us
may be.
An Exception,
airs. Flatbush You know every--
thing change in this world.
Mr. Flatbunh Oh, I don't know
about that. There doesn't seem to be
much change In ear-muff-
what we call a "bedspread" I known
In England a a "counterpane." Our
"bureau" 1 their "chest of drawer";
our "muslin" la their "cotton cloth";
our "calico" I their "printed cotton
cloth"; onr "notions" are their "small
wares" and onr "spool of cotton' 1
their "reel of thread."
It fall to mention or "commuta
tion ticket, which I their "season
ticket," and which ha given n "com-
muter" to describe a resident of the
remoter suburbs a word quite in-
comprehensible to the Londoner. It
defines Americanism for which there
are no equivalent Briticism because
the things themselves are more or less
unknown la Great Britain for exam-
ple, "cowboy" and "cuspidor." It
seems to Imply that we always sub-
stitute "fail" for "aatnma," "rooster"
for "cock." --deck- for --pack" (of
cards), and "wilt" for --wither" and
this Implication Is unwarranted sine
we use both "fall" and "autumn."
"sooster" and "cock," "deck" and
"pack," --wilt" and "wither."
Garage Combines
In the early duys of the automobile,
and, in fact, quite recently, the owner
was satisfied to house his car In al-
most Anything that had a roof, gar-
ages were unknown and owners of
cars hail little thought of that Item,
the barn being sufficient for one's
needs.
Not so today. With the growing
popularity of the automobile, espe-
cially among the suburbanites, there
has come a demand for a private gar-
age. The owner, with whom efficiencyhas become a habit, demands more
than a mere housing ; he ulins to lime
a building that is distinctive In de-
sign, often fireproof, durable, and
equipped to facllltute the work; his
car must be subject to his Immediate
call.
What Is more, the practice of keep-
ing the car ut home is more practlcul
and satisfactory now than In former
years, since automobiles have been
brought to a degree of reliability that
makes frequent and extensive repair-
ing unnecessary. The average owner
of a car duds it no troublesome tusk
to clean and adjust his own car, and
to care for It on his premises. The
mimlier of men who operate and look
after their own cars Is Increasing an-
nually. For niuny, this Is not only
cheaper, but a more pleasant, arrange-
ment.
The gnrnge, therefore, lias become
Indispensable for the owner's con-
venience and thus forms quite a y
adjunct to the home. There
are few structures which tire so use-
ful or so necessary In which the ar-
tistic features are so generally over-
looked.
I'rlmurlly, the gnrnge is u building
intended to shelter the automobile ; it
may be attractive and well construct--
ed, but if the architectural treat meat
does not harmonize with the adjacent
buildings, the generut effect is some-
what displeasing.
Style and Location.
The style of the garnge Is a mutter
that mny he safely left to the discre-
tion of the architect. The logical lo
cation of the garage is at the rear1 of
the house. This Is a point, however,
that can be discussed only generally,
as Individual requirements may make
It necessnry to locate the garage else-
where on the property. Considerable
thought should he given to the selec
tion of the site, and the choice should
he Influenced by the Idea of conveni
ence and accessibility from the road.
The living habits and conditions of a
great niuny people have created a new
architectural problem In designing the
suburban house with an adjoining
garage. To the limn building a home
of moderate cost this close proximity
of his garage Is of advantage, In that
It places his car at his Immediate dis
posal.
While the minor details of a gnrnge
must necessarily differ in Individual
cases, there are certain essential prin-
ciples which should be generally o!e
served. The details to lie first consid-
ered by the owner might he enumerat
ed as follows: First, the selection of
an accessible site; second, protection
from tire; third, eftMently meeting the
needs of the owner; fourth, a conveni-
ent arrangement of the various parts.
Danger of Wood Buildings.
It is hardly necessary to say that
wood garages are not to be encouraged,
as the danger of Are Is greatly In-
creased when cars are stored In frame
buildings. In addition, there Is always
danger to adjacent pr!erty In case of
fire starting within. It is possible to
design a garage which shall Is abso-
lutely fireproof against danger from
within or without.
Where hot water or steam Is use I
for heating purposes, complete Inula-Ho- n
of the boiler room from the main
part of the building Is necessary. The
car room should be ventilated both at
the bottom and at the top, so as to pro-
mote circulation of the air. Venting
the car room from the tup alon
will naturally draw off foul air. I ur
will not remove gasoline fumes.
The rules of the National Roard of
Fire CnderwTiters' association make
it necessary that the storage tanks for
gasoline be placed under ground below
the level of the lowest pipe used for
filling the tank or delivering the gaso-
line, and preferably about ten feet
away from the building. The tank
should be of steel plate, securely riv-
eted and galvanised on the outside,
and coated with fdst-proo- f paint, pro-
vided with a fil' ipe and a vent pipe.
The floor of tSe car room should be
constructed of noncombustlble materi-
al, with surfaces that will not absorb
nil; all angles should be coved to
avoid sharp corners for dirt to lodge
In. The flushing of the car room will
Replacing Spark Plugs.
Spark plugs should never he forced
Into position by severe wrench action.
They should seat firmly against a cop-
per asbestos gasket with bat little
more force tbaa raa be applied with
the fingers. - -
Gasoline an? Leather Don't Jibe.
Many automobile owners make tbe
mistake of trying to dean leather up-
holstery wilh gasoline' This method a
cracks the leatttrr and destroys' th
(nod appearance sa Scoot leather. w
be grently facilitated in this way. Th
collection of oil und grease n the cor-
ners of the average garage account for
much of Uie disagreeable odors. The
entire floor should slope to the drain,
provided with a "mud-trap.- "
Sliding Doors Convenient.
An arrangement of entrance doors
to the car room which has found popu-
lar favor consists of three sliding
doors working on an overhead truck,
and so arranged that either one of the
end doors with the middle door will
slide past the other end door; this ar-
rangement allows two-thir- of the
width of the entire door opening on one
side or the other for a ear to enter.
Such arrangement Is especlully suited
for a two-ca-r garage where tlie width
for the door ening Is limited.
In garages for several cars, turnta-
bles are often installed, but where
same are used these should combine
simplicity, compactness and ease of op-
eration In their own mechanlcul con-
struction. The space under the turn-
table must be drained.
Some other requisites relative to the
garage Include a repair
pit, which should have an outlet at the
rear, so that In case of fire It would
form a menus of egress for tlia me-
chanic.
LIFTING JACK HELD FIRVLY
No Difficulty in Maintaining True Ver.
tical Position by Use of Newly
Invented Device.
Tho Scientific American, In Illus-
trating and describing a lifting Jack,
the Invention of A. K. Hutchinson and
II. K ruli of Ilrooklyn, N. V., says:
This Invention pertains more par-
ticularly to lifting Jacks especlully em-
ployed us an accessory of motor vehi-
cles. In Jacks of tills type difficulty
A Perspective View, Showing the Jack
In Place Upon the Bass.
has been experienced In maintaining
the Juck In true vertical alignment
during the lifting operation. In this
device a rigid base Is provided, capable
of removal, and with securing means
which may be adjusted with respect to
the buse.
TO CLEAN MOTOR CYLINDERS
Plan to Keep Oily Water From Form.
Ing While Carbon Deposit Is
Being Removed.
When the cylinder liead of a motor
Is detached for the e of re-
moving the carbon deposit it will be
noticed that during the process of
scraping the piston. etc the tapped
holes on the top of the cylinder cast-
ing soon get full of oily carbon wa-
ter, etc, causing trouble to remove
when it Is decided to Insert tls hohl-l- i
C dow n set screws, writes It. O. Al-
len In American Motorist. To ohviute
this I have used short screws without
heads on. but with screwdriver slot
In them, and screw them In flush with
the top of the1 cylinder casting before
scritplng operations are commenced.
After tlss decarbonizing Is completed
the grub a. rews can be removed, w hen
holes will be found free from dirt.
TO FIX BATTERY TERMINALS
Removing With Hammer Endangers
Plates, but a "C" Clamp May Be
Used With tafety.
Storage battery terminals are often
difficult to remove, especially after the
battery has been on the car so long
that tbey are corroded. Removing
them with a hammer endangers the
plates, bat a C damp may be nsed
with safety and with dispatch. Place
the clamp with the lip resting against
the terminal snd the screw against the
connector. After a couple of turns
with the wrench the cable conies out
easily.
Lessen Noises.
Leather washers placed beneath the
metal wasbers, not only teaaea noise,
but give an admirable, elastic
which prevents stripped
threads la caw the bolt Is a little
small for Its work.
Appearances. -
ne of tbe things necessary t keep
np tbe apfwarance of the ssotercar la
censtant touching op of sncs parts
as lamps, wlrwIsBieid. frame, 'eft,
here black enamel is ased.
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new addition is made necessary by
the v growth of Sunday school and
church under the pastorship of Rev.
J H. Campbell.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
DE BACA COUNTY
Twas Ever Tr-ui- .
The hotel dweller lone for the com-fo- rt
of hme. And rh home dweller
lone for the ronit'nrta of a hotel.
Brooklyn rff!e.
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
COUNTY OF SANTA FE :
Alphonso Dockwiller
Plaintiff,
vt. No. 9634
Louise R. Roy and the un- -
FRANK STAPL1N. EDITOR The Immaculate Conception parish
of Las Vegas is considering the er-
ection soon of a modern school house
on its lots in that city. Plans have
been made by Architect CVV. Barrett
and the building will cost, it is esJ
tiinate(t $75,000. The parish school
Published Every Friday at Santa Fe, the State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Fraak Staplia--, RMatrur T anJ',ne ,a'V " 'enroll-pcno-' i District No IS at Trei TPied- -cw pup,ls now an
r,elit 0 m Rey Fatherras, New Mexico, on the line of the
r.aueyrolIe pastor of the congrega-- ! D. & R. G. Ry. between Santa Fe and
,:" ' , ,,, ,. rni rr..Av Antonito. Colorado. The plans and
"r," 1 C Vn, "h,r if it is
decided to build this year '"
Charles Weld. Arthur llfeld. Her -
man llfeld and I.ouis llfeld of the
harl. s llfeld Cn West Side have
s(n'ppcd from Las Veras, a car of
fj,.st j, recleanc- J ..into beans to
...... . ....c European icli.ff ... ,
The'I beans will be shit.md ......r!,.,t
New Orleans dirert to the
II in Europe. The car was tag -
Ced New. Mexico Pinto lieans.
at the pott office at Santa Fc.
Act of March 3, 1879.
par yr
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porlen troni her about
worth.
Meanwhile England has been dig
. t(
.i.,,. .....fftallish a sphere of ron.imr 'ial
"'trol in that vast territory. '1 o
John Hull a Russian ruble :s just as
an American half dollar.
I rov;,kd it is a gold ruble, and 'hit
currency in which she will
':- h"r trade with that country
TAOS COUNTY.
's probably the tngl.sh view that,tH.r o( Kirst amj jj MrCets.-Tiila- rosa
Entered ai second-clas- s matter
New Mexico, under the
Subscript
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
PA1KIU1ISM A,NUI'AHIISAlNi:M
.
In the headliiKS over an article
il !i Ji-,- 1 hv Ilie "Annalist" review- -
iru- - nrnl.tems roi.f rr.ntini Cuiiirress.
it is said that 'Leaders are inelir.td
to forget party line-- , in the interests
of the country." That is unjoubt- -
cr!!y (rue. but no more tree now
than at other times. Men v.ho have
hern sent In Huicri r.f whatever
party, have been, as a .tie. men who
mvina i v mil Ihr ue are nt the
country shove party. There is no
substantial basis for inferences to the
contrary There have been exeep- -
Hons, but not many.
There has always been the charge,
of course, that when the members
of the minority party did not
promptly cq;:itsce in the plans of
the majority, they were actuated by
p irtisnn motivts. but a moment's ri
f!t.i tioii will slu.w the issei'lial fal-
lacy of such, a charge. If tlii policy
of tlie t'tinoritv is prenipte.l L
.hi;), w'r : i.i.t if'ui fl e pnl.v
of the 2 The fa. Is t's.it
ni' ll tliffer in tfl-- . ir
;.l is l.tt f..r the co n'rv, ,.1
t! e v,... i rtei Mir o:.- - l f,.iii
t!-- . t, v j .,.. a... '.;!.- i e
ci.'LCtl.'u!:!!; . n t.;.ji" i'e v f .rmlliiiiscnis in;.j a
; in f ., t' in. . ..
deemed List f.'.' the toim'.r
it1 ii rl'in e i i r s I"
tin, tl.ey CiUcr claret p.Tty
fi'i;itir)fis. tihi- :
low party lea del , or f..i;!. , i
party.
Tll.it is - !' .1 i;i
tl.e past.)ca;. '. : e !')r.Mn i iIl- ...i: ,
K.idi.iS detlarcl for a of
A f.;rtat in. i.iri'.v of
tbr I?i v. t e "ie ' " ''e
Lt.i'ne plan proposed hv ' i !)
moca'tc leadtts. A iinflu t '
nioiratic itna;i.rs t ir.i il .nr..
ith their b adi rs a;.d M.'.d v.i'li
tie Republicans, p'it!i:iR t'e M'f u
of the Country tluive parts- 'II:--
people of tlii count-- di ti e same
at the Novenihir (lections. Al'hon.h
they bad voted hv a emt -
majority far tin: Oimorrati.- -
in 1916. when tliev studied t! . '
of 1.'0 thrv were of !
that the Hcinldir.-.- ibi'io-r-
and the views of KepnMiran nn.li-date- s
most marly barnionied vn'p
their own jndKn,tnts rontertii'-i- : ihi
welfare of rl'e coiintrv, ;,i d they
vottd. by a plurality of niori than
7,l,U0O. for tl.e Kepnbliran ti.kct.
That was not partisanship it was
placing what they deemed the wel-f-ii- e
of the country above partisan
sHp.
In a few inst. nccs it is diff.:elt
t(. pet away from the notion that
m'eti are actuated by pure partisan
loyalty for instance, when nr - vo'e
for a measure after careful tlilibera-tto- i
.Hid then later reverse them
selves and vote to sustain a pi tv
SOCORRO
V. A. Everitt, who to appear,y',' . u' "trrnne rtrand ,iurv.
.oil Monday on a bigamy charge, was
, Miss Jenny Baca of Soco- -
rro. His first marriage to her last
.. , ... u ..- -
"mm
,
V fir.V wife
i;;n :n nPnv- - a iuorr ha itutL:!" j rl'..been prranted the former wife.
.elT'tt'?.rnrdintr fo Herald
fcc K, nc h
;(f , offjrc ,m, thc' r,rlt5 of ,.,ct IK' has beon a p isr.ntT in t!u
mnty i;m! lor the ncn ltinrthv.
nut ;is a trusty has .. servingi
'per in the ucr:t' nf fire. Mr
art 1 ac of fiV! ? rh: fcur for
il vitr tTs force n t .! Ins asitci!
in more tha. u one hunt ii d arrest.
A ft i r "l.-ok- was -- : d to Mi s
the daufthter oi ,'f rif-- i
ll.i.-- of Soco-r- o it :is Itarn-w.'i- s
t' at l is former wi'e liviiu' in
Denver. Colo. Chi-ft- i vita tna.de
a- him by the eir s father and
brother and be was arr .ted for bi -
?my The first wile brought suit fordivorce which was jnst sipped last
wet k. J he rand returned
no true bill against him
TORRANCi
In the past few d.. I !i ward
I'atne lias liouitht 7vV'l !e-- . I of yonnp.
steels from stve'al pi ..pie in tile
county. He is undecided as t what
he'll tin v it ll i ii. He h s 5 f J I
steers in Tom Gret n county. i exas,
and reports have came to him from
dition from recent rains, and be -
liiitt.ing of shiiipitif thin to that
'':
'
Frank A. Torres made a i?on bnv
t,.. .n ...i,.. I... i.. .1,. t,l I,,,,!
known bcirs ol Louise K.
KO'
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT
TO LOUISE R. ROY AND THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF LOUISE R
"JX.
You and each of yon are hereby
notified that Alphonso Dockwiller of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, did on the
4th day of March, 1921, file uit No.
34 in the First Judicial District
touri oi ine -- ia:in and for the County of Santa Fe,
the object of which said suit it to
foreclose a certain mortgage given byLouise R. Roy to plaintiff on May
28, 1917, on real estate of the said
Louise R Roy, situated in the
,
com- -
known as Tesuque in Said
$W'A parcel .!,... in Precinct No. 2.
Tesuque, described as follows, to- -
'wit: Said land measures 84 yards
'from east fo west, more or less and
is iiuuiiucu V" inc c9. uy iuiyei- -
ty formerly of Cirilo Abeytia, on the
west by the property of Agapita
Gncgo, on the north by an arroyo,
and On the SOllth by a public rpad;
A parcel in Precinct No. 2, Tesu- -
que, thirty yards wide, more or less,
and bounded on the east by the
property formerly of Hickox and
now OW Til by J. W. iNorment, Oil
the west by the property formerly
of Miguel Abeytia, now deceased, on
,u. .u u.. .1.mc y '
on tne souin uy me puimu roau;
A narcel of land situate in Tese- -
que. in Jo. A ol said coun- -
ty, as follows: certain piece of
land with alfalfa and measurinfi: for- -
tv van s, more or les, with the tol- -
lowing bo"ndn-ie- s: Ro.'nded on the
m.tth by the land of Cirilo Ab
on the siutit by a public road, on
tl.e cast by the land of or formerly
Cci, i:e Ilitkos and on the west
, : tin- l.;iu! t f MUttJ Abeytia, now
d. r. a si d :
All beina and inlend'd to be the
same land conveyed May, 28, 1917.
to l.oibse R. Roy hv warranty detd
Jf'om V F Ma-'i- n ai d I rmis.' Mar-
tin, bis wife, of San'.a Fe County.
Mevico.
riaintiff's attorney is F.. P Davies.
of S.in'a l'e. X. M. Tides volt or one
of yo'i enters your appearence in said
cait-- i n or before Anri!, 28, F.Ul,
intlcenient will be rendered at?iinst
you hv default f ir thc sunt of y'Sti.--
inclusive of interest, monies paid
ptnal ies for thc years 1018, 1919, and
out hv p'untiff for taxes and tax
192t, for costs of this action, and for
foreclosure of said mortijatre, salt
' sau1 rcal estate. ee.
. .
' ;'
l lerl 01 tne iJistrtci court.
SEAL
.p V ppKf-prj-
nlnii.v
tarthirst I ublicatton March 11,
last I 'uliltca Hon April 1, ll.
ESTADO DE NUEVO MEXICO
CONDADO DE SANTA FE
Alphonso Dockwiller,
vs.
Louise R. Roy, y los Herederos
desconocidos de Louise R. Roy,
Demandantes.
NOTICIA DE PLEITO
A Louise R. Roy y los herederos
desconocidos de Louise R. Roy, Ud.
...i j .:e;v run, linn iwir ir. p.nn nnini.
'rarlot rm Alnhonsn IJorkwiller rle
'Santa Fe N M puso el dia 4 de
Marzo. 1921. un "pleilo No. 9634 en
la Corte
. .
Judicial
.
del Primer Distri- -
tn H..1 h ctit. laa nJiifn HUvirA
'T
,C H "dkl.olei.o Fear.
El
r?ar
.. it:,.r. aa, r,, I p
oy a Demandante en Mayo 28
,9,7,' en ,iropief,ad de ,? misn,,'Louise R. Roy, Situada en ta comu- -
nid.-i- conocida como Tcsuaue en el
in I'eriacn mn Frermtn ivn. z
(Continued from page one)
Ihc new Mills school building re
oci:i:y romplftcd is now beinR -
ftnlcr.tr af,d teachers The ntw
, I..-- 1 louse is a modem three rooi.i
- and from reports is alreadv
10 .,-i- to meet the Rrowinji rV- -
of the Mills district.
OTERO
Officer Cordcry has completed the (
'cenu-n- culvert at the fields corner.
1 he former cliti'h above the corner
rr,,5.i,, ,!,,. MPSrnl,ro marl hai
i m. a o n.i w.m niK. rt
tllirtv (et.t onK ,hrte ,eet wjde and
f(... decn erosst-- the said road
on the last side of the ruad cross
ini;. A cement Bate is at the south
end of it ronnectinu it with a Kal- -
vauized iron culvert r.f thirty feet
across the road to the smith. Thisjdoes away with a dangerous corner,
Work is now in progress at the cor- -
T, h.m.
taniuerg i.our mm at I ma- -
over
rS1 ''V ",S T"'"S Sa,urd:y, a"dthe
llant 01 (hat day RefrCahments of
sadichcs and doughnuts were serv- -
Mesdames Mason and Gotthclf
w,:re recipients of sacks of flour on
,h nart o ,h manacement The
new concern
enjoy a s plendid patronage, and will
,r an institution of which Tularosa
.'II t I 4 , ft.Wlil ICCI 1'rUilU- .'lid Ii.JUMlU V.1UIIU- -
ft
.J 1
The southeast part of Otero countv
.j i r iuiiincu u a nw Usi dv1. i
i .: i. i. i.. i .1. ... .i : 'wiik ii in uu rai-- riiiu i.ti i- n-
out iniim iiM'lv. 'J he rain cnntimui. ill
vter.t o.cr thc JYi'os allcv
a ml tn ant srvtra! uiilliuii of dollar s
to all im I in that part of the
Mate. e
QUAY
Thc fanners from O ' community
were in Tue.-da- with loads cf
I, room corn uhich th v had sold to
Mr (iaiicy. A it ueiks a'o liny
.liippid a car load to Kasttrn l.iar-h- ,
ts and aiter expetisi s were pai-.-
oii'v rcceiwd ah. .ut ,0 p. r t.,n. 'I is
week Ihev sold l". tie cars to Mr.
f.uil.'V lor S..".s pi r. t'in. They are
wun Ii rm;: iiuw'tile t leavers Work
it so tl'ey ii,,. kt atiyJ ni... ii the iast-- n
n iii.nket only pays r 0 per ton
.A- litijlt tates ; rd other is- -
i .i ..i (..,,,, i, i i,.
k'amaiii.ns atnj.i'R Hie buyers and
oominission nun is no doubt rcspon
,'ble. !
A delay of several davs was occa-sioni- d
when the cable broke at the
Mctiec well southeast oi Tut umr.iri.
It was fixed anil the tasniR lias
bet n removed ready to plug the hole
Mr. McGce say the plu.inii has
coinnienceil and it will take abtuit a
ten davs to complete everything to
shoot the well He says liny found
between lOO.txfl and 2c"i.tl cubic feet
of cas at this depth and does not
.". a,,? ",aV1' l",",,c M,',1"
tnousati. is oi people a me
;si" a.s " W1" ''c dangerous. 1 here- -line lue rwu udy ti'iil linn Y. in ni'ibe k'iven for publication. Tucutn-- 1
cari News.
Corn continues to arrive eterv day
for shipment. About twenty-fiv- e can
is expected to be the limit oi thc
piodtic, to Ik- moved from here .be- -
lore activity cease. I.,a and Kan- -
sar never hand led littti-- corn, prin
,. ... ...
....; ........ I.
""" v"'
rrrr r--i r- -i
I'WWWaaaW
. 'inn
Tl,f i. a r,.u--.. .. l r, .r4 u..ri.
who l)iKaii work on the new house
which the Santa Fe K'v . is im'
hnilt a tl, s 'iihce f r tl e itc I
Il.is will he ,ti,le an aihlition to tlu.r
'""'"r,' ,'t'le
Ihe lelirrap.i r.ihk which liashem located here the past week left
r.. .1.... i ...1 .i.. .11
repair the line at that place and on
d. n the line.-Ke- ma Record.
SAMDOVAL of
K. r.. I'utn.y and son K. r.. ritt -
nev, Jr. ot Allniquerque were ap- -
id fis hme out ofnr.-hri- season on
. ... .
of sheep from a fellow who seemed w itli the Clcik of the 1'iohate Court
to think he got the best of the bar-o- f said County.
dam when Mr. Torres paid him $150 Dated this 10th day of Mtirrli. A.
head for them. Torres Mill ha D. 1921.
the 130 head of sheep, flut of thisj DOMINGO PA CI I ECO.
number 5b ewes broueht lambs in Administrator of the Estate
January, this year, and 51 of them: ot Manuel Constante.
were saved in spite of cold weather. First Publication March 11, 1921.
lie says his sheep are all in fincjl-as- t Publication April 1, 1921.
shape and experts a good lamb crop j T"
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe; New Mexico.
Notice is hereby gives that pursuant So
the provisions of an Act of Coacrcss, ap
proved June 30th, 1910, the laws oi the
State of New Mexico, and the rules and
regulation, of the s7,i. Land Off.. the
Comn.issif.ner & Public
.ration, devX-- ""
nj production of oil and gas, at public
auciion 10 the highest bidder, at o clock.
"E J"n',:" ' ' rt
Baca, State of New Mexico, at the from
door of the Court House therein, the tol- -
'"" described land.,
Sals No. T. 3 N.; R. ,26 E., See.
3tv all; Nc :). all; 1. 3 E- -
c. 2;s. !c-
"jT; W)J
w'. WV;, sKSW it bWJ4SEs; T. i K,
r. 28 t. See. 2, KW; .c. lu. all; T. ;
X., R P J and .'. all. Sec. 4,
g wj, "....h:-Nt;'- i v..an, , i ,h; r, e
Nr-X-i ?c. . Nt.. )ifVMi Sec.IWW&tft St"
v ;.. ,a Kv.- - w 19 sen s,V . Rv"
tyjWjj, swm.nwm, vsw;4; scbun. 21,
. all; Sec a, tK.i Sec. 31, NE4; s.c.
'-
- E. A"
M p M containing 13,151.99 acre..
No bid will be accepted for Irs. than,
ve cent, per acre, wh.cn shall be deem
ed to include and cover the first wars
rtnla (or ,ai( iandi lnd na ,u
be pcrmiMed to bid at such .ale except
ne ? 1,01 ' da' Prio'
the date set therefor, deposited with the
commissioner of Pul.l.c Land., or wuh the
officer ... charge of such sale, cash or
certified exchange to the amount of tlx
a"ove minimum bid. Deposit, of all na-
,ucci.,s(ui bidder, will be relumed. The
,, po.u of the successful bidder will be hrld
J.y the i o,n.,.ner ..f Public Land. 'andhim applied in payment of such bid
.but if the .ucccful bidder .hail tail i.
complete hi. purchase by then and there
Havmu any balance due under hi. purchasei.'.h VhV,"n.l intV(111 ,uch deposit shall w forlmed i
the Stale of New Mexico a. liquidated
ik s v.'
eorif irmil y with form of oil and Has
No. ih on file in the olfice of
( ,, ner f l'nblii- - cn,y Uf
'! li mil be fu.iusiii.i on applieatmn.
'Ilit- riuht is reserved by the C'omruis-ollt-
t.i r.ject ally aiel all bi.ls, ullier
tin- nine of kale or subs, ijutnt lUi re
Wilness my b.inil mul tlr- offic-ii- l seal
i!i ( .iiit'.i ssien, r of Piililie l.an.ls Ct
lie Stale of N, w Mtxico, this fifteenth da
.f MarL-h- 1Mb
N. A. KIKLD,
fonimissi ,11. r ol Tublie I.an.l.
S n e of New Mimeo.
:irst Pal.lieation Man ll 1:, 1'iJl.
...si I'ulaiaatioii May il , i"-- l.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CYPSITE LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
EDDY COUNTY
Office of the Coinmisnioner of Public
bands.
San'u Fe, New Mcaico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant I
,...,;. f , ., ,, r. nure...
.
,,rt,vc,j june jo.h, mo, the laws of iht
s,'' of N' J2rt '"ret'n ations of tie Slate land Office, tl.e
Cnwmi.sioner of Public Lands will offer
'"' '''a"', ,or '" Pluration, devtl-jpin- . nt,
production, and removal oi gynaitc there- -
n nn inereuom, witn inc ruin to on
all Kyp'te o protluctd, at public auctionto the hi Kht it UnMcr, at 9 a riot k A. M.,
on Tlinrsday, April .lt, 1'12, in the town( Carltliiul, l eunty of I cidy, State fii
Nt-- Wrxico, at thc. front 1ror of ht
court house therein, ttie following t'.ca
crib d lands,
Sal N. L-- M All nf Srr. 2, T. 21 S ,
R. 1 E., comprising VI 4.62 acres.Salft No. L il All f S.t. J6, T. IV
S., K. 25 . compriting WO 00 acres.
Each nf the above described tracts will
be offered for lease separately.No bid will be accepted for lest than
an nnnual rental of ON'K Hr.NUHt U DOl.- -
.
,10 , , ,AK3 (jn.i.uu; .or racn iraci ana a roy- -
aliw nf wn vnt ap .am nt f.n.hH t.m.
,lucl l nvpsite taken front ihe land. Kent- -i r.'Tr! ll "i!?.
mined to bid at such sale who has itbi
tuner In ha. hmir aft Inr I h nli
Pted wi- t- tb. Comm,..ior of fubli,
Tl'A i '.h!f
,i,. .:.... i,. .1 :,'..-- 4
mmimum annual rental. Deposits of tin
-,- ( Tgheld by the Commissioner of Public Lands.
an( y bim spplied in payment of such
. i c... v i .u:. .
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE. FOR PUBLICATION
CAS LEASE OF PUBL IC LANDS
QUA COUNTY
fice of the nissioner of Public
Mads,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nonce is hereby five that pursuant to
the Drovisions of an Act of Conarcss. ao
xre"'ofJ,K "wirlo!nd',theWrules 3
remilations of the State Land Office, tb
t ommissioner ol runnc Lands win otter
; of oS and iai .t Pu"liV
suction to the hishot hiddrr. at 9 o'clock
A. M., nn FHday, April 15th, 1921. is the
town of Turomcari, County o4 Quay, State
nf Nsrw Mexico, at the front loor of the
Court Hottsc thrrrin, thc following de
cribed lands,
Sato No. V--m T. U N.. ft. 96 t.. Sec
It, all; Sec 16, SS4, S'$N',4, NEUNEH.
ti. v.'VSr Ser J6. all; T. li N., R. 15 E.
No hx6 will be accept for 1ra Ifias
nftrrfl crntf per acre, which ahafl be deem-
ri 1o tnrl'Kie an 4 envs-- tr the firat Vnr'a
r.ntM for mJ land, and no peraoa will
tr-- r Hate vt lher-f"- f. tWWM with the
Commisioner of Public Land a, or wi'b
ntr oriirT in rnirifT cn uin aitr, tcavn
r certified exchanire to the tmoant of
he ahnTe imnimuni birt Deposit rt aM
vntttccesafnl biddera will be returned. I1e
efrrxn-- tt of the wceeiful bidder will he
held hr the Commissioner M Public Land
and by bim apniit--d in payment f sur.
hid but if the swce4fti! bidder ah all fsft
compbte ym pnrchane hy then an4
there pay inr any balance due under hit
pvrchase inchtdina; the rot of
and the enpm"- - incident thret'. trr
n d in sue h e vn t such dpri t sha 11 LeWfHted to tne State of New Mexico a
liquidated 4amairea. Lease will be made
in substantial conformity with form of
oil and r lease No, JS rm file ra the
nff'ce of toe Cfrnimisks)rT ol Pnbhe Lands,
cony nf wbkh will be tarnished a ay
plication.
Witness my band and the official teal
of the State Lao Office of the State ot
New Mevico this twenty-fift- day of Jaa
nary, 192L ,W. A. FIELD,
Coaanitssiooer of PnbHe Lands,
. State of New Mcsieo.
First Publication January JH, MZLUat PnMpcatioa) AorU ft, OO.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
undersigned will on the 19th day of
April 1921 let the contract to build
soecifications can be seen at the of--
I fice of T. Chas. Gastra, Architect,
I Santa Fe. N M or of Edwin B. Se- -
ward, clerk. Tre. Piedras. N. M. Bid.
are requested with ana without tne
heating plant. All bids should be sent
to C. I. Quintana, Supt. of Schools,
Taos, N. M. All bids receive, will be
opened by the board oi Education on
the l'Jth day of April 19J1 at the hourI, .f ten vi.ti- A M. at Taos, N. M.
The Board reserves the right to re- -
jject any or all bid,BOARD Of i.ATCm
By I. VV. JJwire, tecty
First Publication March 19, 1921.
Last Publication April 15, 1921.
NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
WITHIN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF SANTA FE
1,1 ,hc MaUr of ,1,e Es,a,e of
Cartwright. deceased.
Mo. '.'Notice is hereby Riven that the'
final of the administrator inreport
. . .... . ... .estate nas men
' " Lourt andjji V'T "."ry o, iK. t nw.
will come tip for consideration on
the 11th duv of Atitil. 1921. All per- -
sons liavincr obieelions to said re- -
.1 or the annrova! thereof in
toe said oliit-ction- on or before the
la i named date.
Da'c-- Maicii 1U. I'-'- l. at Santa Te.
M.
i :i..--f n.v; :unl hank of
A I', MK'.V M
Hy l'aul A. 1". Walter.
Adninl'r:itor r.f
ii e iia of I !. Ii. (' my it'ii :,
deceased.
-:
, r..;,t; a... XI 1, ii lo?l
, asf v.,,,.,.,,;,,,, A'pHI 1. 1921.'"
'
S.T i V : Ii ()' CUt.'N'Tv' f.i- SAN'TA
1 Till: VV.' HIA'l V. COUKT
he Matter o: the Estate
oi No
Manuel Co tante,
Vcca t d.
Xl 'TCI ( :.' M l t ' I'M F.N'T OF
AnMIlrK-T(- '
TIC!- IS CIVKN'
that t' e tm rsimed. has ht- -n duly
appom-- i ami ipia.mi'i as a.iiiimis- -
tiator i f the estate of Manuel Cons- -
tante. deceased, .Mttl all persons bav- -
.inu il, in, s a . amst the date ol the
said ibctiJcd, shall present tie .same,
within the time presrril ed by law
i .1,,. , ,t, .rt; .., . ,t ,i,,l f!e lb,, tn.r.e
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTV OF SANTA FE,
TIIU tiUilBATr ml'DT1N VUblvl,
IN RE THE ESTATE OF
MRS. L. A. HARVEY,
Deceased.
i,Tiri7 . ti- - rr,TAT rrxTi Trii T7KTtAIM nr. IT I'll." I .11.1 I lCiVl Cll 1OF SAID ESTATE.
Ko.Sce i, hereby Kiven to .11 o
whi.tn it mav concern, that lame- -
C. Harvev, is administrator of the
of Mr. L. A. Harvey de- -
rcaril, has filed in the oliice of the(Urk of the 'Probate Court ot said
10 anvil
'and discharge of said administrator
and his sureties are hereby notified
be and appear and file such ob- -
;prn, as they may have with fb.Clerk of this court on or before
eleven o'clock. A M., on the Znn day
M. ,02, . hen ,aill 0.thion t
final settlement and discharge ofl. t..saui annunisiraior win ue nearu i
,1:?" ,
- .t.. ti u,. r: :
.tiiiie;. .ue iiuiiui.iine .LMiiitiiiu
Romero. Jitdue of the Probate Court
of raid County, this 7th day of
March. 1921.
Rv Alfredo Lueero.
Clerk.
By G. B. Poo.
DeDputy.,t..t
Ktrst I'nl.lir al,r,n March 11 ltZl
Last Publication AprU 1, 1921.
SUMMONS District Court.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Countv of Santa Fe
Ki;m nn i. natter.
No 9(AA jf . fa J T . f
In the District Court e,f the Fir-- t
Judicial District of New Mexico fo- -
the County of Santa I t.
The said defendant E.ir-eni- i D. d.
rKer, is nrreo n:cai--- a i
n' hJ . f f lf Wr fl
c ' L V. j i, k I
,
. r- - , i j
pet irir. hy said plaintiff KnnaM.
S. Baker, the Kenerar- - obect of said
aciirm o..nK nnorrr a- -, win more
tvllv apwar by reference to the cr.ni- -
plaint filed m said cause. And that
ic ,s you enter your annearance tri
s'id cai-s- e r i or before Ihe 25th day
April. lrO'. will le
? ' ,n "JI ,7, V''h.- - ,;.inc anu aauresi oi nam i
a!omev. Alexander Read, Snta Fe.
IX WITNESS WHEREOF. I hare
hereunto set mr hand
"and Seal of siid Court
5ta!) at Santa Fe. New Mex-
ico, this 9th. day of
A. D 1921.
ALFREDO Ll'CERO.
Countr Clerk
By A. M. BERGERE.
Deputy.Fr.t Pto M.rch 111921LM Pebbcation April I, 1921.
p.esidtnfs veto of the same nvv ?e M,OWM'0 ctr,il,n ''"w-rur-vppes can bf ina.nta.ned at the Mc- -There have been a few m- -
t Ill I I ' H M HHMli" I .! till list '
had charge f the laboratory at 'o,,n.
,j ,n"l dc 5an,a l'e- - """- tairt,...";.' ThV successful biSdeV'Ft. Bayard, this stutc. lor two year, a"rS?rd :,nm!", "?'.' . . . . also t requir.d to nay it. additioa to lb.
me ' io lesiore m i
' Russia to five those people
lomething to think about in the way
man is
'"B
prosperous 'he has diferent
view, respecting mcum and teum
Knssia is perhaps potVntially the
w.aiwmsi comiuy on me lace o.
the far,h P0"1' ot raw materials.
She is the least to be feared from
the standpoint of competition in ma- -
nufneturint; coods. It will be the
British purpose to take her raw ma- -
ten.. I.. l.il iicate ll tin, s. !1 Hussia
wl-'i- she can pay for of the nianu-faclnre-
(roods, and usi the rest in
t
.;i.iiidini' her trade ir the I'l.i'rl
-
.'i d I'll '.vi.l II 'Ill.'lt is Ci'lll
Mi '.d policy.
lint I (,r,ai b in .t afraid
:.. ' d K !:,- - vb-ft- . sli'.uld the
. ! tji he ;t.r.;id enter l'lto
.!e ' : i..t:s s r, ii h 1,1 ,,u'
ri aim f in't r'.aiu.'Kd ,f'
ili i i i I t on:y
way in which the bonks ran be bal-.vi- i
o!l is by t!;e crta!i. 'l r.t l;i
wcji'li, and tin re i tiM.;;;!i of it
lo ke.l in the embrace el Ktissia t"
ll.l:l.' te all ihe d- lis of all tl.e na-l- a
iis siiue l ain niaccd .Abel in Ihe
I.e.. ' .,1.1 lit ol,t .,r li.e I .n.d 10 Tlo l
R. R. WAGE ADJUST MT.N I
It l!'..v be ih iT liefnie e; -
.ii, tin tut on the t.iiiir.id- - ei ,i'
'i.i.pi..!' d tlii-i- sill in setio'.is m--
n i'ioiis to trensport.it. i, It i.
imiy hinted by the la'H,r le.id rs
that thy will use every fieans toI'i..if.l. lli the presi tit v.ac'c scale. Mr.
t;..n-.-..-.-
.1... "i.i.r
sisi to tl.e limit." Hut should a mi- -
er.. I strike occur, and temporary de
iiii)t:;li-,:a!io- ol our transportaton
system lesnlt, the publ c must be
vtry cartful as to where it plans theblame. Kvery effort will be made
by thc advoeales of envt riimtut ovtn-erl.i-
ami hv the i'l.iinb l'lau
to ascribe all the railroad ills
to the administration of the rends
under plivate ownership.
l et not the public mind be led
hstray Comparative peace between
the rail cmplowes and the roads
was maintained during the period rf
povernment operation onlv hv
promptly capitulating to tacit sue"- -
cccdiiiB demand for more pay. Tl
people paid the bill in hue,c deficits
and Kuarantccs. That method inkht
Adoo levels for a time, the money
tu pay them taken from nn n-- li
t.ai.ce of way, equipment, and other
tnmls. Of course dividends wmi'd be
et minaiiti ana tne roads wouht f
a slow death lhen the farce would
mil. lint il transportation is to he
continued in the fnttire.
in the wnc account must take plan-a- s
it has in every other lire nf raii-ro;-
expense. If the re-
turns and iiriiomics out intu eff.-c- t
i'l', tin' road, since the rrttiiu tu pi i
vile cntrnl had nut hein adup'.-il-
(ley ui.ii'il h.ivi i 111 wnrtr
sl,;.;ii' tiun they an- - todav. and the
ni'i-- . vsitv fi.r iiiiiiu dia't- - iai;i- - re.luc-I'nii- s
would have lii-e- even creatvr.
rhe pnl, lie has rrason to coniiratu- -
h" ''l 2 1' ,rrn a",. "wnrr
,'hf co."rsKe Xiorcr,tion an issue. Un- -
I'.ait support of everv I'iii'i i.f
,rtn' ' r."ur on ,ra,n- - .,ncr
!s '.,0 J'Mo.sit.on m. the part of an- -
.
..,....., ranroaa empiovn.
" "nr"1"na"'r
.di:'. Tin- - movement is nmnly t.
, . . , . , ,
-
,f'' h bronKht about wage re., . ,
.ii.ir uiirnts 111 similar unci oi worn
in other indjstries.
a SQUARE PFC IN A SQUARE-
HOLE
' " srmointment of W V .j a, comrnis,ioncr.Benf ra) cf jrn
, , , ..
. . , . i
most competent men. Husband has
spent many years in the stndv I
immittration problems )n 1906
was srtretaryy o rnr ,o.n. rnmrrus-- ,
--n..n mmrarration sertru oy men
.r. s.urn, n. ev. . in n, .
on entered into an exhaustive itudv
ol imrniprants ranting from eontii-- 1
tions in the Pennsylvania mines to
the white-slav- e traffic. The
survey in the f cld r-- n for a s- -ti
and the operatives had apparently
nr.rr... .. -t Mrrf.. ......rf tb.... .iihi.hoi,,m... i.-- .
tb. . nn,t. ty in .1.;...- - " " - .n
'atiStic and tnalcir.? tip
ct.-dulc- . Tbi. work wa inrro.-r- .
into : large volumes ot rtMa.
-- . unu wur vii.uin-.i- i
and which were liberally consulted
... 4V, ffrqm.nCT . -.
lat.on. Senator Dillin-- m w,s c'.-iir- -
man of the rrmmisir n. but H s-
n.id is fmerotisly credited by himi:!i I a. ..... T.tnf.4 ' r nn. ,
r.r-isc- the wo-- and cit rule Ithe reports. Caminetti had to ex- -
but he had great influence wfh the
It.il an rote. He proved to be but
.
., v w , t ,,n,:..:n., . lt...1.,.l,I, - - M... 1. . .. i. .' . .... t
..m. i, mt i . .
- twT.ny ,.i...a t . a- .- . .j - vnn. fn.nv rA t.M Una tntn it. --1.
COLUMBIA HATCH EXT
P. O. B. II?. Dasrawr. Cn--d- a.Ca tmcily, Orer - - dicks Wtkrtv. ... mn
- ' " I r ' ' ' ' - ' , -titr of Baby ChicVeni. 1 Varieia
m - .... n t .n r TOrsmeri ran.n rwnPirrani Write for prices 4 full
particmUri.
this ct'inmij spiing. Willatd He- -
cord
UNION
Hr n ii r .1. iv ii. W.UIIHM, nir ij- vvm " r
..a i. i.t rf 'lll""'rrl nc.'"7
.' .,,orw V1
" VZZ":
,'..'
'his ditties. He has estabiishtd
tin- 111 the court bo.ise. Ur. U:.u- -
ttlirt ivi of Maryland, ami
jltas been in thc (joverntriti-.- t hialtlt
-
.T"1 ",ni:' intercntm case tried in
the .listrict court at Clayton was that
Clonnda Martinez vs. Ezcqu.el Sa- -
las, (or breach of promise to mar- -
ry.-in- case was notiy coniesteo
.in() ,Ilany p.n.,,c were prcfrt ,
witnes$t.s and s, ctators, frorn Fol-- ,
.1. 1 .1 .u. .
,ir: ,1,, ,.1r J iKiiii-n- i mi iu5 iiiM.ii.iiKf "" un terreno tituado en cl I'rectnto annual oiierea me cost 01 anTe.-t- -administrator the discharuc of i,in incidental to h lt.and 7 P"vQ Tesuotte es a saber La mil- -)r Oautliirt will devote his full f: , ,iH b f rm n( fj0'." .sureties on hi. bond t sch Bd- - nia tlcr,a nude 84 yardai de Este a''" thr pul.lic health pruRems yrl ,nd ,onl lhtre.f, .. ,yp,,
..,,; -- ,,,., ministratcr. and for the final clos- - ostei ,,,, 0 y Imda en el -- h.,ll he ProiurH iron, tb- - in rr
.
. .
., cf im up of said estate and the distri- - p.st(, fon propiedad antej de Cicilio quantities. A copy of form of le.sr- -cy'. 'T.tP v '""ion of any of the proceeds in hi- - Abcvtia en el Oeste nronicdad m'r be,,'i,,.f, ,hthc I'nittd State of . . ,
.:' r i por L,nds 10 Santa !. NewNVw Mexico will be estihlishert in anion ttie nciri ot Mrs. .1.. ,jc Afjaplto Griego, en cl Norte por Mexico, or obiained from ihe Commission-A j, deceased, and any per- - " en el Sur nor un ca- - or bis agent, on the date of sale,of L:Il,"(1"--
t "!; ' "tperviMutlNews !....'.or n who may have. any. "",r, ihco ,Wiin"A . '""', ni" P,,h1ir'"f l.n,4'' afinal .. . - "
Tesuque, 30 yardai de ancho, mas o siath day of January, 1021.
,,.,, v linda en el Este con la N- - A- - "f.l.n.
plt,piedad antes conocida de Hickox, Ccmm''"'m""!JTLl'u;i,co
y 8.ora conocida como de J. W.'Fir.i Public.iio. l.nu.r, mTimi.
Korment en el Este por propiedad Um Publication April 8, JW1.
S..III ; "- - r11".
1 ue n ainti t won tne ae-it- hL; 1': . in
.1,.
--
' -ftw days aKo by Forest Raner Was- -
., -
-
.,
com Kanecr I'.mvn came un- -
, ,
cn tne lishernien. stuzed tne live;
... ..
...e., ...u ..e...,
and i,,accd ,hf mcn U!,dtr rr5 foT,
game trespassing.
m -- , ,
'i tii.-c- nuin yj i ,0 ..iu.Another interestinfr case disixised
o1 wa, that ot m Origgsriy, an ex-- 1
service man, vs. the C & S. railroad;
comnanv This ease crew out of,
north-bonn- d nicht train betweeni
n.t ,.a ui iw w, (..,,.!,..
Complaint was made atzainst Mr..lh expulsion of Mr. Grirtushv from
..,. a. Mitrel Abevlia. difiinto.
""'V. w-
- 1. a x 1
"
V por el Sur per un Cainino Publi
ca.
Un terreno o pedaso St uado cn
,mnii, jn I'r'rmln rWrt 7 fr !' rdicho Condado, como sigue: I
Un pedaso de terreno con Alfalfa
y mine iu yaroas mas o menos con
los siguientes linderos al Norte por
tierra de Cicilio Abeytia, en el Sur
rtne .in r.mitiA nnhtirn n 1 Psli
ticrra ante. conocida por.Geor- -
Hickox, y por el Oeste por ticrra de'
Miguel Abeytia, ahora dlfunto.
loda es la misma tierra o terreno
irapasauu cn mau o, 1711, si iuiscR. Roy por docunmento de R. T.
Martin y Louise Martin su esposa
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
Abagado del Demandaate es E. P.
Davics, de Santa Fe, N. M,
Amenos que Vd. o uno de V'ds. com- -
,hat nc had'paid his fare,Datrd this 7th dav oC March. 1921
stances of men talkme one w.
tie lobby and voting another way
on Ihe floor, in order to uphold the
party leader. That looks like put
tinj( the party above what is deem
ed the welfare of the rotinrty. Rut
instances of this kind ate rare. There
must, of course, be some rompio-ni- i
cs i'l the draftinu; of the proti-ion-
of a law. No man can justify
bim ctf in voting ajtainst everthm
that dens lot meet his views in ev
try ; a' : i. nla r. The country w.i- -l I
n'al no lo'.'f s under sm h a p'.l
cy as that A man mav make
thetefore. without lay-i- t
It Ivi.iseli open to the charge ot
yieldtfiK for party purposes.
In sernritiff enactment if war letr- -
isbtiim. Trcsidtnt Wilson recive.l
more ready .upport from R. pul.h- -
cam than he did from Democrat
which is a pretty clear demonstra
linn that the Republicans put the
welfare of the country above party
prejudice. There was mn-- h ,
of the manniietncnt of the husniess
..., f .1- ,-.... p......, em. .tr;........ .1.... .......,e
ami complaint 01 wasu- - ami mcniri- -
,r . l. rt,velmn.n.5 l,,.e .fiujnMified the criticisms, thus also
clrnrly demonstrating that in their
fatilt-findin- as will as in th.-i-
t of the President, the Re- -
publicans wtre civine first consider
ation.to the welfare .of thc nation.
I fie vote in lNovcmDer was a popular
approval of the course thc Repubh- -
caus pursut--u
ANCLO-RUSSSIA- TRADE PACT
The trade treats- - between Russia
and Oreat Britain nas Oeen s.Rne.1.
Brteny. It provide, tor an .mere n,nBe
Ol cominodJ ie U oiiic.ai trade
acents stationed in both Great Bn- -
tain and Russia, with mutual guar- -
antees to abstain from propaganda,
the promise of Great Britain to with- -
hold suDoort from oretenders to thc
Government of Russia, and a rt- -
. .: s. .t.:.u
.k.
..,.....i1 .ainin ii wnnii .ni: ki-- "
--.-j s. . iur a iiinu uai.r. iiuiiu un- -
h law. Ihe afrrcrmcr.t h :i
alone; received the active support of
Ihe British labor party.
in 171J, inc year uciutc inr ti
War. Russia's total foreign trade -
J .a S. .11 Altfl . An . I l. . l CC
per ..ert was export,, and 45 r
cent imports. Kussia'. I) tf cuton- -
er in that year was Um:r,y, - o
1, in n rMt vf - P....
si. n exports and supplied 53 ptr r.n!
of hr imports. In '917. b'fre iu-
rortrd nearly $5.000.000 worth of
rood to that country. f40i(.t go- -r j ti vi v,wi .iris; vim i.uiii-c- , au.j
. S - . . I . . I.sne unmi. vi louhc inc sri um .i
. . .
u fnis iraac was in it.uii..iut. vi
.a .l- - : .. tjwar, ana inc siniwris i.s.m in.-- n
.k. . -- .. in.;nif-- .
cant
But since these Amertcan exports
ablest wholly manufactured iroods
ther exercised considerable influence
can the Russia a people fit acquaint- -
:
.l uu a : .. l.... ini men wnim iiii; i n. i, pivuni,t least rwch at rot into the hands... . .CU Use taeaasxir. s. ua year -
we Ertl lest thm
$31,000,000 wmnh f food an4 im--
fl.vf,, ; rfn.lin.l.on Ur
asleep when the train passed here
and the train crew failed to awaken:
him. The jury found for the plain- -tn.rH nff ilimauM tt th s..m;,i,a7r.;- -
'heard ihi,,,c week, inciuoinK several
murder trials.
j
:
VALENCIA i
The latter part ol last week a fire,
destroyed the milk house on the W
parescan en o antes del dia 28 de,vv,NWH: Sec 32. all; T. U K, R JS E.
Al.ril A, 1071 Inirin crrl rlaHn .. Sec. 2. Lois 2. J. Sl4; Sec. 16, all: Sec.
d,sfuij0i tuma de noXS&. Ft UW, in ciyendo el interes Dine- - T , .! ,fL?r , .1 n..mJnJ.ni. tw.,i ..SEHE54' .T- - I4 --N. -u r- -i ',m to
. --- ---
1920. por tostoi de etta acion y por
frrar dich HiPtM. venta de laI
PP'fOH ALFRKDO LUCERO.
.. , ..
.,s. . . . .
Secretnrio de la Corte dr DiMrito'?: .I"11! ,J8",C5 ""S
ULamrieii dairy tarin u e ot
w
"
A ,ovc m hUn 1
''V '
. . .
timatcd at $500 exclusive of thc
huildmg were completely destroyed,
',,h no insurance.
He who can at all times sarrificr
". . . . . .tried in tne court 01 justice 01 tre
Peace Leandro Silva of Bernalillo.
the offense having been committed
in Sandoval county.
...w j i.:. .i"r"rulf"'" .u. cion. " V" s'- -
" i'uh, tin,, on.,
..';.Jhf Jjve fjh hj, b(fn prfrlej.jtC R rown ,,, wcrt
fc Bernalillo to be presented
.
. A
SAN JUAN
The new syndicate formed tn drillf rj. v - . u. n:,.jir?va I ouc iu. .j .ill. ,.u,er-- ,: j. u aviii sanus is no w imtiiik iiiianvcti
,n1 it i$ expected have the .mount
nisr within a few dayt. The Du- -
rarieo committee has their quota ful- -
Bunscriucu.
. - Ll!. - .: 1 11
Friday even in in the Hunter Hall
) Kartninirlon jn honor of Kepre- -
tentative Jar.tr 1.. Wade who rfn-- i
..... .. . .1 C. I .
v in the recent session of r It
lture held in tVe Ca"inl Ci'v of
wa, arranped for the crcato, whch
included eloouent adlres.e's hr r--o-j .l .......rnineni speaKers ana ciirr aiiTani.cr - . .features. I ne evenr was very laree- -
. .
iy aitenaea evincinir inr parmiarny
. . . ... , - . t .sir.cn Mr. w aae enjoys m nis nomc
.
I
SAN MIGUEL
Tl.. Fir.- - ttmiKt rhm-r- of ta
.-
---
- - -
--
- 1 -
t,a wntrA ta Tmt tn a arallrrr-
- -
,
to teat over 100 persons in the rear
. ... :. n.-
.
...
" 1" . i.w - 'i. eMimitH at .botrt $1750 of whkh
ott 0 hat Wen sobtcribed. The
' d:,,Jr PIroches uh ur,
,,mi"y- -
G-
- J he.r. the heart r
I"1 .Hf V'eT h'"rt word w,,hoat
tne Heart
Por A. M. BERGERE,
Diputado.
p , puhljca1ion March 11. 1921.-
.. pl,liration Anril 1 1Q21.
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNEY5-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Orar Samta Fa Psxt Offic
Saata Fav. Nw Maaiea
kcwKS
CATARRH
of the1!B BLADDERad at rarrafr'e,
Ea Cainsle 'Jin
1 aaaac f v"ft' '.
. .
- m.t v u.'vMr. j. A . in n it. sara iff Y anf riare .i w Mfnro.-
Am Autosai.biW, Knm Rat-Stia- ,
. . . evipIf I knew about KA I -- 3iN Ar law
winter, wonld have saved fl3l. My
ear was fn the trarasre for a few i
weeks dnrinaT the bad weather: when
1 went to take it out. found that!
rats had eaten areai hole m two
.. , .
new tires, dot them later with at i I -
SNAP. , Three sires 3bc t. tl It(.ii .J mrsMwJ tar t ollini Drat i"ft Suttofiery Co, nd Kinc Gro--;
eery C.
IT WAS MIDNIGHT ON THE
OCEAN,'THE NEW LAWS
(Requested)It was midnight on the ocean.
Not a street car was ia sigh;The sun was shining brightly.
And it rained all day that aight.
Twas a summer Jay in winter.
The snow flakes fell like glass;
A barefoot boy with shoes on
Stood sitting on the grass.
'Twas evening and the rising sun
Was setting in the west.
And the little fishes in the trees
Were huddling in their nest
The rain was pouring down.
The moon was shining bright.
And everything that you could see
Was hidden out of sight.
While the organ peeled potatoes
Lard was rendered by the choir,
As the sexton rang the dish-ra- g
Some one set the church on fire.
'Holy smoke!' the preacher shouted;
In the rain he lost Iris hair.
Neiw his head resembles heaven.
For there js no parting thee.
Exchange
NATIONAL GURD BOARD
HAS BEEN APPOINTED
Appointment of an irnnortant boar J
of the national guard is announced
in general orders. No 25, by Adjut-
ant General Kolf Brown. It reads
in part as follows:
''In compliance with section 3-- a
of the Act of June 4, 929, the follow-
ing members and former members
of the New Mexico National Guars!
are hereby appointed to constitute
a lioaed to the' kirfuvn as the 'Board
on d''si;matinei and location of e,rirs
of National Guard and Organized Re-
serves, State of New Mexico:
M.i'or Norman 1. King, Santa Fe.
Captain Olaf T. Jorgenscn, Santa
1 e
I "apt in Di'siniiud J.
Imw eriiie
Earn II, AJ- -
si i. iiietianl I n i
Santa I"e.
( art a u Ko-- -. 11 T,
t I'. Mome,
v, Fe.
' t V I ;ov , ';,nt.l pe.Il.iul S;illta Fe'
1 Vl S Hit:, Ve.
,lw ml rf... Santa Fe
Joseph II. Toulouse, Alhiiepierejiie.
Mr. R. C. Kinj Tell. . Wonderful
Story About Rat.. Read it.
" I oi inon'hs im place was alive
with rats. Lining chie'kens, egprs,
feed. I': i. n I tn'id me lei try KA1 --
SN'M' I ill 1. Sunn what disappoint-
ed at ir-- t not seeing many dead
rats, b,u in a iev didn't see
a live one. What wire not Wire! are
not aii'Uiid my place.
mri doe s i!,e- triin." Three sizes. 35c.
(i5c. SI .25 Sold and pnararteed by
t'o'lius 1 V Stationery Co., and
K.iuiic tiimerv to
qula and La Madera in Rio Arriba County to Taos Junction in Taos
County. (App. $1.75
Hons BiH No. 100.
An act to amend Sec 18, Chap 89, Laws of 1917,
relative to aid in marking ballots. (App. $1.75
Hoimo BUI No. 1(1.
An act accepting certain federal vocational
legislation and providing for administration of such ac-
cepted legislation. (Emergency clause. App. $1J0
Honu BiU No. 104.
An act prohibiting the carrying of deadly weap-
ons while enegaged in the unlawful transportation of intoxicating
liquor, and providing a penalty therefor. (Emergency clause App.
$130
Hosts BUI No. 10$.
' An act authorizing the sale at public auction
of New Mexico Municipalities of unclaimed articles of personal
property and providing for the manner of conducting such sale.
(App. $1.75
House BUI No. 108.
An act controlling the duplication of certain pub-
lic utilities, unless the same be required by the public convenience
and necessity, and providing the procedure for determining such
public convenience and necessity, and providing for the control of
rates and charges, fixed by public utilities named in this act. (Emer-
gency clause. (App. $325
House Bill No. 17S.
An act regulating traffic on public highways;
regulating the use thereof; and regulating obstructions thereon.(Emegincv clause. App. $425
Hou.e Bill No. 177.
An act declaring a public road, the reiad from Edith
to I.timberton, from Lumberton to Amargo, from Amargo to Mo-ner- o,
from Monero to Looncys Ranch, and from Ranch to
park View, in Rio Arriba County, N. M., to be a state highway and
providing funds for the construction thereof. (App. $2.60
House Bill No. 179.
An act construing and prescribing the affect ofSec. 4, Chap. 109, Laws of 1917, upon and otherwise relating to
Sections 1, 2, and 3, Chap 57, Laws of New Mexico, 1905, and for
other purposes and repealing existing laws in conflict herewith. (App.
3 $1.50
House Bill No. 181.
An act to amend Sec. 7, Chap. 20, Laws of 1919,
relating to irrigation districts organized or 'to be organized for the
purpose of cooperating with the government of the United States
under the terms of the Federal Reclamation Law and othpr federal
laws and further relating to such irrigation districts and the elec-
tion of direeieirs thereof. (App. $2 00
Houte Bill No. 182.
An act providing for the appointment of a com-
missioner on behalf ef the State eif Nrw Mewi'o te negotiate a
compae-- and agreement between the Stales of Arizona, California,
Co'oraelo, Nevada. New Mexico, Ptnh, and Wyoming, and between ,
said stales and the United States respecting the use and distribution
of tie 'lets of the ( nlnradei river am! the rights of said states and
the United Slates thereto, anil making an appropriation therefor.(l imer. . n v el: App. 3 11 21). $325
Hou.e Eil No 1ST
An act to amend Sec. MM, Coele of I'M 5, relating
to assault with intent to murder or maim. (App. $130
House 13 ill No. 186.
An art to amend Chap. .V., Laws of 1919, entitled
An Act cieatini; a state 1,'i'hway f i in the town eif in
the County of San Juan to liavnes po: t olfice in the county of Rio
Arrita; thence to the town of Kernalillo in the Cuuntv eif Sandoval;
thc-i'- to the City eif Alhuepiei (i;e in the' County ol I!e rnalillo ; pro-
viding mi ens for ceitr trurtion and improve ments of said highway,
aid repealing Chap. 37, Laws eif P17;" and chancing the route ot
the FariiPngletii-Aihiiipirirpi- c state highway ami epreeting anil creat-
ine; a slate highway from I lay ties post eifiii e in Kio Arriba Countydown the largo Canon sinel across the present hriihre to P.ianio
in the' County eif San Juan; I hence ileus u the' north side of the San
Juan river valley to Hloomfielil in the t'ountv of San Juan; provid-
ing for the ceii.strue'tieni and improvement oi said highways,(limergenrv lause App. $3.70
House Bill No. 187.
An art providing for the .'ippoiiilui' nt eif a com-
missioner em behalf e.f the State of New Moxieo to negotiate a com-
pact or agreement between the State of New Mexico and Colorado
respecting the use and distribution eif the waters of the l a Plata
river and the rights eit sa d states thereto, and niaming an appro-
priation therefor, repealing Chap. 2.1, Laws of ')'J. (EmiTgencv
clause. App. 21). $2.80
House BiU No. 189.
An act relating to the dipping of dairy cattle.(App. 3 8 21). $1.50
House Eill No. 190.
An act creating the office of county flood com-
missioner in certain counties, defining the pay therefor, defining theduties of such commissioners, providing for the levy of a tax for the
suppression of flood coiulitions, and directing how the proceedings
of such taxation shall he expended. (Emergency clause. App.
$325
House BiU No. 192.
An act to prohibit Mustang or Inferior Stallions
running at large; providing for the castration or empounding ol
such stall oils found running at large, for notice thereof, and pro-
viding a lien for the expense of such neiticc and the keeping and
care of such stallions and providing a penalty for the unlawful cas-
tration of stallions other than those enumerated in this act. (App.$1.75
House BiU No. 193.
Ail act restricting the use of the national anthem
"The Star Spangled Banner," in public places and providing pen-
alties for violation thereof." (App. $130
House Bill No. 194.
An act to declare a public highway of the State
from the city of las Vegas, N. M., in the County of San M'guel,
on to the Komeroville road, thence to Kearney Cap, thence to Pucr-tectt- o.
Thence to Ojitos Erios to the Crossing of the Tecolote river,
thence to the road leading f'om Tccedote to San I'ahlo, thence to
San Pablo and from there to San (Jeroiiimo. (App. $130
House Bill No. 197.
An act to provide for the qualifications of of-
ficers of the National Guard and for the enlistment of members of
the Nat'ona! Cvvd. (Emergency clause. App. $150
House Bill No. 200.
An act to declare a puhlic highway commencing
at las Vegas, Sail Miguel County, thence to Casa Grande, thence
to Olguin Hill, thence to Sahinoso and thence to the town of Canon
Largo., (App. $130
House Bill No. 201.
An act to provide feir appointment 'and payment
of salary and traveling expenses of shorthand reporters and interpret-
ers in district courts. (App $1.75
House BUI No. 201.
An act defining the status of members of the
New Mexico National Guard with employers. (App. $130
House Bill No. 204.
x An act creating a state highway from Costilla to
the tewn cf Tacs. in the m-nt- of Taos; thence to Mora in the
County of Mora, and providing a special levy therefor, and author-
izing the sale of certificate or debentures therefor. (App.
$325
House BUI No. 205.
An act to amend Sections 5753 and 5789 N. M.,
Statutes, Annotated, Codification of 1915. relating to elections for
officers of community ditches and prescribing qualifications of vot-
ers thereat. (Emergency clause. App. $1.95
House BiU No. 200.
An act providing for the validation of former ac-
knowledgments. (Emergency clause. App. $1 75
Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 31, end H. B. No. 211.
An act to appropriate money for the survey, in-
vestigation and report of storage reservoirs on the upper Rio Grande,
in the State of New Mexico, for flood control and irrigation pur-
poses, and for investigation and report upon the feasibility and me-
thods of drainasre of the Rio Grande Valley. (Emergency clause.
App. 3 $225
Houso Bill No. 210.
An act to amend Sections 3716, 3717, and 3721. of
Art. IX. of Chap. LXXV of the N. M. Statutes, Codification of 1915,
relative to water works and sewer bonds. (App. $225
House BUI No. 218.
An act to provide for the formation of drainage
districts by petition to the District Court, setting out requirements
of such petition, and amending Sections 1877, 1KK8. 1915. Codification
of the laws of New Mexico. (Emergency clause App. $225
House Bill No. 220.
, An act authorizing the issue and sale of state
highway bonds in the sum of two million dollars to provide fundsfor construction and improvement 'of state highways and to enable
the atc to meet and secure allotments of federal fluids to aid in
construction and improvements of roads; providing a tax levy for
paymept of imerest and principal of said bonds. (App. $4.80
House Bill No. 225.
An act creating a state highway from Truchas,
Fio Arriba County to the State highway known as the Taos and
Mora Hiefeway between Taos and Mora in Taos Countr. (App.$130
House BiU No. 234.
An act to mend Paragraph 874 oi the Codifica-
tion of 1915, relating to the disposition of proceeds derived from the
sale of lands within the Socorro grant. (App. $130
Houm BiU No. 239.
An .act to authorize incorporated cities, towns
and villages to establish and maintain water works, acquire water
and water rights and supply the same for public and private use.
(Emergency clause. App. $2J0 .
Houm BiU No. 240.
An act declaring a state highway from a point
on the present state highway Bomber 65 by way of David post of
fice. Mosquero, Solano, Roy, Mills and Abbott, in Harding Coaaty,
to Springer in Colfax county, N. M., (App. $1.7$
House BUI No. 244.
An act authorizing and directing boards of coun-
ty commisioners to levy taxes for each of the years 1921, 1922 and
1923 for construction and improvement of public highways and to
meet dollar for dollar allotments to the State of federal funds under
the federal aid road act, and for other purposes. (Emergency clause.
App. $2JO
Houm BiU No. 249.
An act making is unlawful to discontinue the
operation of a railroad or railway which is a common carrier and
which lies wholly within the State of New Mexico without first
obtaining permission from the State Corporation Commission per-
mitting such discontinuance; and also providing for hearings re-
lative to the proposed discontinuance of such road or part thereof
and providing for injunction proceedings and receivership proceed-
ings and providing that certain railroads, not exceeding 60 miles in
length, primarily constructed to serve an industry, may carry pass-
engers and freight without incurring the obligations of common
carriers. (App $220
House Bill No. 251.
An act designating and establishing a state high- -
way and providing the levy of one-four- mill on the preiperty inlea County, New Mexico, to build and maintain the State highway.
(Emergency clause. App. $1.95
House Bill No. 252.
An act declaring the road from Tucumcari in
Quay County to the Texas-Ne- Mexico State line, via Logan, Ohar
and Nara Visa, in the Comity of Quay, a state highway ( Hinerofiicy
clause. App. $130
House BiU No. 254.
An act declaring the road from McAlister in
Quay County, Via Kancho, to Melrose, in Curry County, a State
Highway, f Emergency clause. App $130
House Bill No. 258.
An act to amend Chap. 50 of the Laws of 1919,
relating to Larceny of Animals and providing penalties therefor.
(App. $150
House BiH No. 259.
An act to amend See. 5781, Coelification of 1915,
relating to drainage and outlets on irrigation ditches, etc. (App.
$1.75
House Bill No. 282.
An act providing for the appointment of in-
digent students to various state educational institutions, and mak-
ing an appropriation for their expenses. (App. 4 21). $2.15Hou.e Bill No. 263.
An act creating a state highway be tween Vclarele
and Dixon in Rio Arriba County. (App. $1.50
Hou.e Bill No. 265.
An act creating a state highway from 1'ie town
of Fort Sumner to the Town of Yese, in the County of I)e Hara :
providing means for construction of a bridge across 1'ecos river
thereon anil for construction and improvement of said highway(Emcrgem v clause. App. $?.
Hou.e Bill No. 268.
An act creating the eitiice (if sate arrl rn!o",i t
(A.pp $150
Hou.e Bill No. 2G9.
An act permitting anil authorizing merchants
and stores in towns and villages, and country sto es and camps to
retad anil sell patent or proprietory medicines iiiuh r reit.iin ri st'i
and conditions imposed by this act. (Eim ri'rucv clause App.
$1.75
Hou.e Bill No. 274.
An act rel.iti.e to liver prolci tio.i, pniilin; f irthe creation of cmeri..e. ncy flood districts, and for the ninisl i .it ion
eif such districts. (Emergency clause. App. $3 25
Hou.e-- Bill No. 277.
All act tt provide for registi alinn en' bonds itdebentures issued by the State eif New Mexico, or by the State High-
way Coiniri sii.ii or by any county, school elirtrirt or municipality
of this state. ( Emergency clause. App. $1.90
lloj.e Bill No. 290.
An act to amend Sec. 1576 if the Coilific.iti.ni , f
statutes of 1915. (App. $130
Hou.e Bill No. 291.
An act to aim ml Sec. 24.W of the' Coelification of
Statutes of I0L" as aim tide el by Sec 4 of Chap. 133. of the laws of
1419, with reference to hunting season of certain animals and birds.
$1.75
Hou.e Bill No. 298.
,
' An act to suspend and bedel in abeyanee the'law, of the state eif Ne w Mexico pe: tainiits to taxes insofar as the
same affect lanels in dispute between the States of New Mexico and
Texas. (Emergency clause. App. 4 21) $2.00
Hou.e Bill No. 304.
An act making it a felony fur any person, iinpei-ratio-joint stock company, trust or other association
to sell or offer to sell any property of which he or it is not the own-
er or which he or it has not given the right to sell, ami providing
penalties for the violation of this act. (App. $130House Bill No. 307.
An art requiring sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, cons-
tables and other peace officers to investigate violations of the laws
of New Mexico, which violations of law are called to their atten-
tion, or to which they are aware and providing a penalty feir the
violation of this ait. (App. 3 $1.50
House Bill No. 310.
An act to regulate the employment and hours oflabor of children in this state and to provide a penalty for the vio-lation thereof. (Emergency clause. App. 21) $1.75House BiU No. 312.
An act to preserve the urity of eleetions and pro-tect the exercise of the right of franchise by electors; repealing any
act in conflict. (App. $130
Hou.e Bill No. 318.
An act declaring the road between Pankey's Gate
on the Santa Fe trail to Lamy, Calistco and thence to the Toiraiice
ounty line via Stanley, a State Highway; and providing feir a speciallevy to pay for the constructiein of the same ami the issuance of
highway debentures therefor. (Emergency clause. App 21) $225Hou.e Bill No. 320.
An act relating to fraud in the securing or us-ing of game and fish licenses by ts of the State of NewMexico and prescribing a penalty therefore. (Einetteiicv clauseHou.e Bill No. 324.
An act to provide for tin payment eif past andfuture election expenses. (Emergency clause. App. $130House BiU No. 328.
An act to Amend. Sec. 3 of Chap. 27 f the Laws
of 1915, relating to eleetions to fill vacancies in the office of UnitedStales Senator. (Emergency clause. App. $130Houte Bill No. 330.
An act to amend Sec 4?9 e,f the Compiled Laws
of 1915, relating to history and civics of New Mexico. (Emergency
clause. App 3 $130
Houte Bill No. 332.
An act to amend Sections IS and 22 of Chap. 41.Laws of 1I9, relating to irrigatiem districts (Emergency clause
App. $235
House Bill No. 338.
An act to prescribe rules and regulations for thelease or purchase of public lands and the appraisement thereof:to provide for the posting or publishing of rules and regulations ofthe land office, providing penalties and to repeal all laws and partsof laws in conflict herewith. (Emergency clause App. $325Senate Steering Committee Substitute for House Committer Substitute
for House Bill No. I.
The Gasedine Excise Law. $320
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Senate Joint Resolutioa No. 0.
A resolution proposing an amendment to SectionZZ of Article II of the Constitution cf the State of New Mexico(App.
Senate Joint Resolutioa No. II.
1'roposmg an amendment to Article XIII of theConstitution of the State of New Mexico, entitled "Public Lands"(App.
Committee Substitute to Senate Joint Resolution No. 21.
'A joint resolution proposing an amendment toSection two of Article Eight of the Constitution of the State ofNew Mexico. (App. 3 ).
House Committee Substitute for Senate Joint Resolution No. 4.
Joint resolution proposing the amendment ofSection 3. Article XX. and Section 5, Article IV, of the Constitution
of the State of New Mexico.
Houm Joint Resolution No. 18.
Joint resolution providing for the amendment ofSection 2 of Article VII of the Constitution t,f the State of NewMexico. (App. 2
House Joint Resolution No. 19.
Proposing an amendmert to Section 1 e.f Article5 of the Constitution of the State of New Mexico, entitled "Execu-
tive Department". (App
House joint Resolution No. 32.
Proposing an amendme nt of Section 12 of Article9 of the Constitution of the State of New Mexi.-- o entitled "State
Connty and municipal indr fcledness". (App 'Hou.e Joint Resolution No. 35.
Proposing an amendment to Article XI of theConstitu'Kin of the State of New Mexico entitled 'Corporationsother than municipal" by adding thereto a new section to be num-bered section 19. (App.
House Joint Retolutioa No. 40.
Proposing an amendment to Sec. 2. of Article X
of the Constitution of the State of New Mexico entitled "County
and Municipal corporations'. (App. 3 14 21).
House Joint Resolution No. 41. .
Proposing an amendment to Section 5 of ArticleVTII of the Constitution of the State of New Mexico entitled Tax-a- tion and Revenne". (App.
(Continued from Laat Week.
Hons BUI No. 45.
An act to regulate junk dealers and other per-so- ns
firms and corporations engaged in the business of buying and
celling second hand articles and metals commonly known as junk.
(App. UM
Hens Bill No. 41
An act to amend Sec 2. Chap. 73. Laws of 1915,
relating to rental of state lands. (Emergency clause. App.
$1.75
House BUI No. 47.
An act to amend Sec. I, Chap. 52. Laws of 1917,
relating to state land purchase contracts. (Emergency clause. App.
$1.75
Houm BUI No. 48.
.
An act to amend Sec. 5196, Code of 1915, relat-- -
Ing to the forfeiture and cancellation of state land contracts. (Emer-
gency clause. App. )v $1.75
Hou. BiU No. 4S.
An act to amend Pec 1. (."hap. 89. Laws of 1919.
relating to tlie taxation of state lands sold under contract. (Emer-
gency clause. A pp. $1.75
'Hou. Bill No. 52. 'An act to appropriate money for surveys and
investigations of land in the Mimbres Valley. (App. $175
Houta Bill No. 54.
An act to declare a public highway of the State
of New Mexico in the county of San Miguel to El Canon de
and Kociada and from there to the town of Gasoon in the
County of Mora. (Emergency clause. App. $130
House BUI No. 59.
An act to amend. Sections 3 and 8. Chap. 93,
Laws of 1917, being an act entitled ' An act prescribing the qual-
ifications, regulating the drawing of jurors and providing for the
organization of juries in the district courts and the manner of im-
paneling and challenging in criminal and civil trials, "and valid-
ating proceedings in the selection of jurors". (Emergency clause.
App. $2.00
Hou.. BUI No. CI. 1
An act to amend Chap 99, Laws of .1917, relating
the killing of livestock by railroads. (App. $2.00
Hou.. BiU No. 4.
An act regarding the buying of hides and pro-
viding for a penalty for the violation thereof. (App. $1.75
Hou.e Bill No. .
An act relating to the of brands
(Emergency clause. A p. 3 1 ). $2J5
House Bill No. 68.
An act to amend. See. 3591, Code of 1915, relative
to municipal elections. (App. $1.90
Housa BUI No. (9.
An art providing for the pnyment of fines and
moneys collected by jnMir'.-- s of the peace, vNn sitting as policejudce, cr when ase-.e- ami collected in the district courts on ap-
peal. (App. $150
Hou.e Bill No. 70.
An act creating the offiec of public wcigr .master
in the mi'iiiripul co: positions of the State of New Mexico. (App.
2-
- 18 21). $190
Hou.e Bill No. 71.
An act declaring the rn:n from Turnnirari, in the
County of Quay, ia Kagtand McAlistcr and House, in the County
o( Quay, to Tolar, in the County of Reiosrvelt, a state highway(Emergency clause. App. $130
Hou.e Bill No. 80.
An act to amend Chap. 85, Laws cf 1919, con-
cerning the mihh'c health. (App. ). $530Hou.e Bill No. 83.
An act to amend Chap. 2, Laws of 1920, Special
Session, entitled "An Act authoriino. employment of health em-
ployees ai:d the levying of special taxes for certain health purp-
oses." (Anp. $1.75
Hou.e Bill No. 81.
An act to repeal Sec. 31, Chap. 150, Uws of 1919,
concerning hravv vehicles, with narrow tires. (App $1.50
Hou.e Bill No. 04.
An act to create a .state highway between Car-rio-
Lincoln County, and San Antonio, Socorro County, New
Mexico; pioviding for the levy of tax for construction and im-
plement. (Knirrgeticy clause. App. $2.95House Bill No. 98.
An act to amend Sections b, 13, 21, 22. 27 and 31
of Chap. 20, Session laws of 1919, relating to urination districts or-
ganised or to be cruanized for the purpose ol cooperating with
the government of the United States under' the terms of the Fed-
eral Reclamation law arcl other federal laws and further relating
to such irrigation districts ; and providing for local improvementdistricts and for the construction, acquisition ai d operation of power
plants and lines and the issuance of bonds therefor; and providingfor coopetation of districts in adjoining states and for the succes-
sion of irrigation districts to the assets and liabilities of water
users Associations; and repealing existing laws in conflict here-
with. (App $1S.0$
Committee Sub.titute for House Bill No. 100.
An act codifying and revising the taxation and
revenue laws; prescribing what property shall be subject to tax-
ation, a method for assessment of property, the levy of taxes, the
collection of taxes and the collection of delinquent taxes; creating
a state tax commission and prescribing its duties and powers; and
repealing certain sections and chapters of existing laws and all
otl;er laws in com he t with such act. (Emergency clause. App.
3- - $37.45
House Bill No. 103.
An art to amend Sec. 4'X)5, with reference to
boundaries of school districts. (App. $130
House Bill No. 144.
An act to ameud Sec. 5069. Codification of 1915,
relating to employment of convicts; creating a commission to sup-
ervise the work of such convicts when employed upon the streets
of the City of Santa Ee, and prescribing the powers and duties of
such commission (Emergency clause. App. $2J5
House Bill No. 109.
An act fixing the salaries of rural school teach-
ers. (Emergency clause. App. $130
House Bill No. 110.
An act to provide .for public weighers. (App.
$3.25
House BiU No. US.
An act for the regulation and control of frater-
nal benefit societies. (App. $12.70
House Bill No. 111.
An act regarding bills of rale for animals sold
which are not branded with the recorded brand of the owner, and
providing penalties for the violation thereof. (App. $149
Hou.o BiU No. 120.
An act extending the right of eminent domain
to the New Mexico Military Institute and the New Mexico Normal
Schoo'l and all other state institutions. (App. $150
House BiU No. 120.
An act declaring a state public highway a certain
public road leading from Komeroville in San Miguel County, San
Agustin, Lourdes, La Liendre and from there to the Town of El
Cuervo in the County of Guadalupe. (App. 3-- 8 21). $130 '
House Bill No. 127.
An act to declare a public state highway of a
portion of the road leading from Las Vegas, New Mexico to Santa
Rosa. N. M. (Ann. $130
House BiU No. 130.
An act creating the County of Catron and pro-
viding for the government thereof, and the payment of its indebt-
edness. (App. $5.00
Hons Bill No. 131.
An act to amend. Paragraph 2864. Compiled Laws
of 1915, relating to mutual benefit societies and associations .(App.
$150
House BiU No. 113.
An act to provide for the construction of a pump-
ing plant and other improvements for the State bath house at Hot
Springs, and to make an appropriation therefor. (App. ).
$1.7$
House BUI No. 137.
An act defining a nuisance and providing for the
abatement thereof by injunctive proceedings. (App. $2-2- 5
House Bill No. 139.
An act requiring all persons, or
corporations engaged in carrying on the business of compiling or
furnishing abstracts of title to real estate to give bond. (App.
$1.75
House EU1 No. 141.
An act for the recording m the office of the
county clerks of the several comities of the state of the discharge
papers of soldiers, sailors, marines, aviators, army nurses, yoeman-ette- s,
and all enlisted men and women of the United States, either
combatants or free of charge. (App. $130Hon.. Bin No. 148.
An act to provide for tL management of, the
community lands of the people of Chiperilo, and for other purposes$3.25
Hou.e Bin No. 149.
An act creating a state highway from the ranch
of Andres Sena in Santa Fe County, to the State Highway known
s the Sants Fe trail (App. $130
Hons BiU No. 151.
An act regulating the casing of oil and gas wells,
and the mode of plutrsrine; the same when abandoned; and provid-
ing penalties. (App $1.75 .
Hows Bill No. ISS.
Aa act to create a state highway between Abi- -
.WAN l l'.l) -- Salesmen for (..(TV) mile
gii.n antced tires. Salary $10000 per
week with extra commissions. Cow-
an Tiic K Knl. her Co. P. (). Box
?M lcpt. S, I h:cani, Ml
NOTICE OF BOND HOLDERS
2:iklt State e.f New Mexico Cap-'te- d
Ki building Homls of the Trrri-- t
rv of Ne-v- Me xico, Si conel Scrfr.
Not iee is hereby give'n that the
State e.i Ne ,v Mexico will retire On
Mav it. 1'2I. TWENTY FIVK
THOI'SAMJ (f2?K)) ) Dollars Cap-
itol I'biiildiug 4 per cent Bonds of
the Territeiry l" New Mexico, Sec-
ond Series, numbers I to 25 inclusive,
issued under Chanter 9, Session
Laws of IK11', dated Mav 1, KfO, dae
ami optional in 1919.
All holders of any of the above
bonds will present them for payment
at the National Rank of Ceiminerce.
in the City of New York at date
mentioned as interest ceases on cal-
led dale.
C. V STRONG,
Treasurer. Slate' eif New Mexico
Summons by Publication .
State of New Mexico, )
)ss
County of Santa l e, )
Isabel Tafeya ele Apeidaca,
vs. No. 9,52.
Gi.o,' .
.'ipi.!.,!.,
In the lbsirict Couit of the First
Judicial District of New Mexico for
the County of Santa I"e.
1 he said defendant Onofre Af-ela-
is heiehy iiotifieel that a con-pl.u-
has been filed against him Sn
the District Court for the Coun(y
ef S. nta Fe, State aforesaid, that
bring the Court in whieh said fare
is pending, by .an) plaintiff Isabel
Tafoya ele Ap'ielara the general ob-
ject ef said aetiem be ing divorce as
will more fnllv appear by refcren.-- e
to the- - complaint filed in said eau.se.
And that unless yon enter your ap- - '
pearanrr in said cause on or be-
fore the 2th day of April, 1921, jud-me- rt
will be rendered against yoo
in said cause by default
Name and address of Plaintiff's
Attorney, Alexander Read, P. O.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof. I have here-
unto set my hand and seal of eaiei
Court at Santa Fe, Nrwf Mexico,
:Hs 17th dav of March. A I). 1921.
M FREDA
Ounty Clerk.W M nnUGEREj.
Deputy.
i.isi Pun M.,r.h 25. 1921.
l ast IVh Ap il 5. I21.
"BULL"
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
10c
I THE EASTER PARADE
We're smiling once more at the Eaeter
The charming
parade,
young things in freshTThe Voice, f flue Pads AndPert dazzlingbonnetsarrayed!andnew t reuseUreuses.
There's Millicent, Mabel and dainty Ma-
rie.
By EDISON MARSHALL In changeable silk, just as chic as can be!In corals and pearlsThis trio of Kills
LRemlnd you of Nenads fresh from the
rea:
There's the daSgliter of Erin, the merry
Kathleen,
Iiewltchlng tn tunic of soft'brepe de chine,Copyright. 1990. br Little, Brown A Co.
he hated the buzzard thut would claim Her coi'Hage bouquetla of lilies today.hole them until spring In Lennorthi in In the end, und tried to hide his Her veil and her stockings of emerald
green!
Flora's hat Is of roses and sweet mignoa- -
ette,
CHAPTER I. Continued.
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Into a Utile hollo In the hurk, no
Ox underside of tin! log, some hand
bad thrust a small mil of papers.
They were d now, und tlie
iik liml dimmed anil blotted; but Dun
realized their significance. They wereilio complete evidence that Hlldreth
tad accumulated tiguinst tlit-- arson
ring letters lliat him passed hack and
While Birdie's la trimmed tn a fancy
apprehension,
"io on. Itlut It out," Cranston or-
dered. "Or else go away and let me
sleep."
It was a bluff; but It worked. If
iibbs had gone without speaking,On nut on would have known no sleep
that night. Itut the man became more
fawning.
"I'm tellln' you, fast as I run," he
aigrette;But Llelty's new bonnet
Oh! tiow could she dun it?
Just a rim, and a crown covered over
with Jet!
Look! There all In velvet Is suffragette
Sue.
uesK.
And the truth was that Cranstonhad reasoned out the sltuutlon almost
perfectly. When Dun awukened In
the morning, and the snow Jay already
a foot deep over the wilderness world,he knew that he would have no chance
to uct upon the Cranston case until
tlie snows melted In the Kpring. Sohe pushed all thought of It out of his
mind and turned his attention to more
pleasant subjects. It was true that he
read the documents over twice as he
lay in bed. Then he tied them into a
neat packet and put them away where
they would be quickly available. Thenhe thrust his head out of the window
and let the great snow-flake- sift down
upon his face. It was winter at last,
the season that he loved.
He didn't stir from the house that
first dny of the storm. Snowbird and
he found plenty of pleasant things to
The color of course is a militant blue.
With a bodice postilion
Of orange-vermilio- n
tier beads have long tassels of exquisite
hue!
True there Is the cheap Imitation bro
cade.
For along with the gold is the tinsel dis
went on, ulmost whining. "I went tohe cubln, just us you said. Ilut Ididn't get a chance to search It"
"Why not?" Cranston thundered.
His voice among the snow-we- t
pines.
"I'll tell you why ! Iiccnttse some
one else evidently a cop was al-
ready seurchln' It. Roth of us know
there's nothln' there, anywiiy. We'vegone over it too many times. After
a while he went away but I didn't
turn back yet. That wouldn't be Jim
C.lhhs. I shadowed him, Just as you'd
want me to. And he went straighthack to the body."
"Yes?" Cranston had hard work
forth between himself und Cranston.
threat of murder from tin; former If
lil(lreth turned state's evldenee, and
I signed Htaieiuent of the arson activ-
ities of the ring by IIMilreth himself.
I'hcy were Dot only enough to Iireuk
Vl the ring and Hend In members to
prison ; with the aid of the empty shell
Hid other circumstantial evidence,
Jhey could in all probability convict
ftert ('million of murder.
Kur a long time he stood with the
shadows of the pines lengthening
hout him, his gray eyes In curious
shadow. For the moment a glimpse
Was given him Into the deep wells of
the huiiian soul ; und understanding
PHine to him. Was there no halm for
hatred even In the moment of death?
Were men unable to forget the theme
played!
But all nature seems newer.
The skies always bluer.
Y As tin6 rolk on the world still sins, SlBBut there on Calvary iw lip
r'fm
jj
Christ died! Christ lives! Redemption
A hope eternally. J 1
I
J
When mingled once more in the Easter
parade!
Cartoons Magazine,do and talk about before the roaring
tire thut he built in the grate. He was
curbing his Impatience. Again flibbs'
eyes were full of ominous
is faultless and the faces, especially
in his religious pictures, are regardedFamous Painting as almost sublime in their dignity.1'TheLifeoftU lie was a man of great piety and In
symputhy with the reformation moveof Our Savior sWorld to Come " ment. He died in 1528.
FRA ANGELICO DA FIESOLE.
Still another Christ oi the CrossAgony andn A THOUGHT FOR EASTER H stands out in the art world that
remarkable Is this painted tear dropthat people stand fascinated before
the picture, some of them declaringIt Is a reul teur. The foce shows
the Man In deep thought. The pic-ture Is in the gnllery at Milan and
Is by far the most striking of tbe
entire collection.
Andrea Solario, who Is responsiblefor the work, wus a pulnter of Milan,horn iu 1400. H0 studied In Venlco
for a time and on his return to Milan
fell under the Influence of Leonurdo
da Vinci and wus sent by the hitter
to complete some of the former's work
for Curdinul d'Amholse. Ills vork
was so like thut of da Vinci, both In
drawing and coloring, that It la some-
times difficult to tell It niinrt. Ecca
Death
"He slopped at the body, and It was
plain he'd been there before. lie went
crawling through the thickets, lookin'
for clues. He done what you and me
never thought to do lookin' all the
way betwis-- the trail and the body.
He'd already found the bruss shell you
told me to get. At least, It wasn't
there when I looked, lifter he'd gone.
Vou should've thought of it before.
Hut he found Koinethin' else a whole
lot more Important u roll of papers
Hint Hlldretli had chucked into an old
pine slump w hen he was dylii'. It wns
your fault, Cranston, for not get tin'
them that night. Till detective stood
und read 'em on the trull. And you
know Just us well as I do what
they were."
"I n you, I went back the next
mid mot J vps of their lives, even when
th hIiiiiIoww closed down upon them?
Ullilivlli huil known what hand hud
triii'k i down. And even on the
rroniier of deaih, his first thought was
to hide his evidence where Cranston
could not liml It when he searched the
body, hut where later It might he
found by the detective, that were sure
to come. It was the old creed of a
life for a life, lie wanted his evidence
to lie preserved not that right should
be wronged, but so that Cranston
would be prosecuted ami convicted
Hrt wide lo Kiiffer. His hatred of
Cranston that had made him turn
while's evidence In the first place hud
carried Willi him down into
death
As I 'an Mood wondering;, he thought
he heard a twit; crack on the trail be-
hind him, and he wondered what for-
est creature was sill lingering on the
ridges at the eve of the snows.
mmJlUy fitWTO It seems lining that at IJaster time
canvas by Fra Angellco da Flesole,
a circular picture, which, bungs In
tlie Academy nt Florence.
His Christ on the Cross Is consid-
ered by art connoisseurs as one of his
best. It contains three figures, the
Christ on the Cross, the Virgin and
the Mligdulen. Christ, wearing the
crown of thorns, hangs on the cross.
Ills head surrounded by a curious
d golden halo with three
red stripes. The face shows sadness
und Is well drawn. The picture Is
rich In color, the background being
one's thoughts should turn to the art
galleries which contuln the famous
ptiititings portraying the cruclllxlon
and resurrection of our Savior. Kor
generations most of them have hung
HICItK wasn't much use
In anything any more,
she thought. Just as her
boy was showing such
promise he hud been
taken from her. It was
Homo, his masterpiece, wus paintedlu 1515, shortly before bis dcutluupon the wulls of museums of e
and have been an inspiration
not only to lovers of nrt, Ilut to nil
morning, as s i as I could sis-- . And
the mountain Hon hud already been
there. 1 went buck lots of times since.
And that shell nln't nothing hut nil
bald to go lo church Christians ns well who have studied
and admired the conception of thebecause she couldn'thear to hear the 'thcr
a blue sky of the most vivid shade.
The blood on the hands, side und feet
which trickles down in three straight
streams is a brilliant red, forming
the time I supposed I put It iu my artist und the manner in which thut
liovy sinir Her liov
conception has been portrayed on thepocket, ion know how It Is a fellowthrows his empty shell out by liidilt."
.
-
.v
-" I mi always sung in the
OLD BELIEFS ABOUT EASTER
Deep. Rooted Ideas That Have Btan
a strong contrast to the sky.(in it r.nhl, eyes grew more Intent. What
cutivus.
RUBENS.
fine of the world's most notedAt Knster time, especially, how she
MURILLO.
F.ece Homo (Behold the Man), bywns this tiling? Cranston's tone, in
stead of commanding, was ulmost paintings showing Christ on the Crosshad thrilled with pride us she hudseen him, one of the first and young
Currant From the Earliest Days
of the Celebration.
There Is un old weather supersti
inclining, mil me lenuer cutiglit him Is by Peter I'littl Rubens. It has but
Miirllln, Is regarded by inuny as the
most beautiful painting of Christ In
existence. This artist Is noted forest In the processional, singing usself at once.
The miow began to fall in curliest at
inldniulil Ki'eal, white Hakes that
in an instant covcreil the leaves.
It was the real beginning of winter,
mid nil living creatures knew It. The
wolf pack Mini; to ii from the ridge
ii wild and plaintive son;- - lint made
Melt Cranston, sleeping in it Ictui-t-
on the I'nipipia hide of the IMvliJe.
mvcar and mutter In Ids sleep. Itut he
didn't really waken until Jim Cibbs,
one of his gang, returned from his
Mccrcl mission.
They wasted no words. ltert flung
aside tlie blankets, lighted a candle
the one figure the dying Christ,
hanging on the cross. The back tion to the effect that if the sun shines"I don't see why I need to explain the sweetness of his faces, always
any of that to you. What I want to ou Easter it will vhiue onwith a touch of sadness, and in this
"You Just Lacked the Guts to Pull the
Trigger."
glad of the great pile of wood Unit
lay outside the door. It meant life it
though his little throat would burst
with the Joy of song.
Hut she must go. She would hear
the llilde lessons, and the prayers and
liymtis would give her comfort. ut
he has excelled himself, for the whole
makeup of the picture- is sublime.
A simple hend of the Christ wearingself, In this season. Then Snowbird she would leave before the offertory.
know Is this: why you didn't shoot
and get those papers away from him?"
Kor an Instant their eyes buttled.
Hut tiibhs hud never the strength ofhis leader. If he had. It would have
been asserted long since. He sucked
In his breath, and his gaze fell away.
It rested on Cranston's rifle, that In
led him to the windows, and they when the boys at Knster always .atig
watched the white drifts pile up over so wonderfully mid so gloriously. The In Remembrance of
ground Is durk, the sky being almost
black, which brings out more fully the
real beuuty and richness of the work.
Tbe head of Christ bus fallen against
tl right arm and a penceful ex-
pression Is on the face, showing that
the agony has passed. The body
has sagged and the muscles of the
arms are prominent. Blood trickles
from the nail holes In the hands rnd
feet, while that from the wound In the
side has dripped on the loin cloth,
which Is draped In graceful fashion.
The Agure Is well drawn, being a
perfectly natural form of a tall Blen-
der man of the age of Christ at the
Victory Over Death
If you bathe with cold water' on
F.uster day, you will keep well all the
yeur.
There la another old superstition
about eggs, and that Is to rub over
the fuce an egg thut hus been colored
for Easter to huve a nice complexion.To cry on Easter is a sign you
will cry the following Sunday, too.It Is bad luck to keep Easter eggs.
They should be destroyed.
If a rubhlt runs across your path
on Easter Sunday It Is a good luck
sign.
For the lovelorn, there Is a warningthat one should not get engaged onEaster Sunday, else the engagement
will be broken.
"Give a man a red egg at Eastr
to secure his love." Is an old gypsy
amendment.
the low underbrush.
When Anally the snowstorm ceased,
Ave days luter, tlie whole face of the
wilderness was changed. The buck-brus- h
was mostly covered, the fences
were out of sight; the forest seemed
a clear, clenn sweep of white, broken
only by an occasional lull thicket and
by the greut, snow covered trees.
When the clouds blew away, and
the air grew clear, the temperature
began to full. nn had no way of
minister he was very huuiun he
would understand.
The first hymn hud been sung. The
boys had inarched In. "Welcome, Hap-
py Morning! Age to Age Shall .Say,"
they had sung.
Itut yes Faster morning wns a Imp-- I
iy morning to most.
And then she began to think, and
even ns she prayed her lonely
thoughts came In and interrupted.
At Knster the creed was sung and
not said, and Iiecuuse It wns always
ami placed It out of the reach of the
' night wind. Ills face looked swarthy
and deep lined In Its light.
"Well?" he demanded. "What did
you find?"
"Nolhin'," .Ilia (ilblis answered
"If you ask me what I found
out, I might have somethln' to
"Then " and Ilert. after the man-
lier of his kind, breathed an oath
"What did you find out?"
Mis tone, except for an added note
of savaijery, remained (he slime. Vet
Ills heart was thumping a treat deal
louder than he liked to have it. Itetil'-In-
that the snows were at hand, lie
time of Ufa cruclAxlon.
some manner hud been pulled up
across his knees. And at once he was
cowed. He was never so fust with a
gun as Cranston.
"Itlood on my bunds, eh same as
on yours?" he mumhbsl, looking down.
"What do you think I want, a rope
around my neck? These hills are hlg.
hut the arm of the law has reached up
before, und It might again. Vou might
as well know first as Inst I'm not goln'
to do any klllin's to cover up your
murders."
"That comes of not going myself,
Vou fisil If he gets that evidence
Itubens painted ninny pictures of
knowing how low It went. Therniome- -
the Christ, hut this one Is by far the
most striking and beautiful. He was
the chief master of the Flemish schoolers were not considered essential at
of painting, and was one of the mosttlie Lennox home. Ilut when his eye-lids congealed with the frost, and ills versatile artists of all times. Be
dad sent (iibhs for n last search of ginning the study of art early In
life he worked under many famous
mittens froze to the logs of firewood
Hint he carried through the door, and
the pine trees exploited and cracked In
the durl;ne, lie was correct in his
me Unity, to nun mm recover Hie evi- - ,! t,e courts you're broken thedeuce that llildrcth had ngnlnst liini ,uni. as me."
H ii J which hail not been revealed either itut I t,i.,' ... -- . .
tai llililrelli's pel son or in bis cabin, or so, at most- - and that's a heap dif- -
belief that it was very, very cold.
ISut he loved the cold, and the si-
lence and austerity thai went with it
The wilderness claimed hlru as never
before. The rugged breed that were
Ids ancestors had struggled through
such seasons as this and passed a love
painters, particularly In Venice and
Rome. He was a man of scholarly
attainments, speaking six languages,
and was Intimately acquainted with
nearly every ruler In Europe, the ma-
jority of whom gave him commis-
sions for pictures. He died at Ant-
werp In 1G40.
DURER.
Another great canvas showing
Christ on the Cross Is the work of
I-
fercnt from the gallows'. I did aim at
him"
"I'.ut you Just lacked the guts lo pull
j the trigger I"
"I did, and I ain't ashamed of it.
Ilut besides the snows are here now,
and he won't be able to even get word
to the valleys for six month. If jou
want hi in killed so bad, do It
self."
Va ars messengers from Heaven,
From the Father to the Son,
A reminder, down the ages,
Of the Victory He won.
of them down through the years to
him.
(TO nE rxiNTI.NL'KO.J
PFKING'S WALL OF DRAGONS
Mythical Crestores in Tiles That at
This was a thought Indeed. On the the crown of I horns, Tbe clear cut
nose, delicate mouth and lowered eyes
portray a pathos and spirituality rare
EARTH'S TIME TO REJOICE
Easter Festival Particularly Com.
memoratea the Assured Triumph
of Life Over Death.
Easter Is the festival that commem-
orates the triumph of life over death,
the birth of new hopes; Its traditions
and Its place upon the calendar ot
tbe year symbolize the upsprlnglng ot
new aspirations and new forces In
the soul of man and In tbe world ot .
nature.
Never before has this festival ot
life and of hope had so dramatic and
so significant a setting as It has al
the present moment In history. Tha
world, by a supreme rallying of Its
spiritual and physical powers, has con-
quered the Imminent Dread that had
hung over It. It has dissipated tho
fiery cloud that had menaced Its life.
It has emerged from the great shadow
that shut out the light of day.
other hand, another murder might tint
be necessary. Months would pass be
fore the road would be om ncd. and In
the meantime Cranston would have a
First Sight Appear Surpris-
ingly Lifelike.
One of the unexpected treasures of
Peking is the dragon screen. It Is
barely mentioned in some of the guide
ihoiisunil chances to steal back the
accusing letters. He didn't believe for
Albrccht Purer, and like the one of
Ituliens shows only the Agure of the
Savior. The background Is an almost
Inky cloud with the fading sunset
sky near one foot of the cross, and
a few trees standing In the fore-
ground. The figure Is stretched on
the cross and there Is no wound In
the side, the only blood showing be-
ing a few drops on the right hand.
The body has sagged slightly and
the loin cloth flutters In the wind.
The crown of thorns is pressed down
on the head, the sweet sad face Is up--!
raised, the eyes are turned toward
heaven In the agony, and the month
slightly opened as If He were In the
ct of speaking. The real beauty of
an instant that the man Gibbs had
seen was a detective. He had kept books and not mentioned at all in
others.I It Is hidden behind a hillock I
winter palace grounds, and nine--
ly found on canvas. The background
is dark brown, while the robe Is a
rich red. The painting hangs In the
I'm do gallery at Madrid.
Murlllo was bom in Seville in 1617,
and although a poor boy became the
chief master of the School of Seville.
Ills early life was a struggle and It
waa not until after he married a lady
of wealth that he waa able to carry
out his work to perfection. He painted
many religious pictures, especially
madonnas and scenes of tbe cruci
in the
tenths of the visitors to IVking walk
too close watch over the roads foi
that.
"A tall chap, In outing clothes
durk-haire- and clean-shave- T"
Yer
elaborately sung at this time the con-
gregation listened.
The choir sang It through. "And I
look for the Iteturrection of the dead
And tbe Life of the world to come,"
tiiiou a iiunuri yams ot h sua
never dream of Ita existence.
It Is a wall perhaps SO feet high
and a hundred long, faced completely
with tile cast to represent nine life-slz- e
dragon lo bas relief, of various
colors yellow, purple, buff, maroon,
orange, dancing gayly above emertld
billows, against a pale blue sky.
Isiuhtless one should not speak of
"life size" dragons, but these creatures
of the screen are the allvest dragons
one msy ever hope to see; they give
rise to the feeling that If a cragoa
lived he would be exactly like one of
they sang.
And then a voice repeated the las
line of all the clear lovely voice of
"Wears a tan bat?"
"That's the man."
"I know him and f wish ou'd
punctured him. That's railing the
tenderfoot that's been staying at Leo-liox'- a.
He's a lunger."
"He didn't look like no lunger to
me"
, "But no matter about that It's Just
as I thought. And I'll get 'em back-m- ark
my little words."
In the meantime the best thing t
do was to move at once to his winter
trapping grounds a rertala neglected
region on the lower levels of the North
lork. If at any time within the next
me is in tne face of Christ,
and It has never been excelled In Its
sweet, splrltuelle portrayal. The
painting hangs In the National gal-ler- y
at Dresden.
I hirer was born at Nuremburg In1471. At an early age be displayed
great talent In drawing and In 1485
bis ."ather apprenticed hlia to the
great painter Wohlgemuth, with
whom he studied several years. Lat-
er be studied In Venice and traveled
to all tb art centers, where be madefriends with the most noted men ofbis time, being particularly friendly
with Martin Lather. His coloring
fixion. He died In 1682.
SOLARIO.
Ecce Homo (Behold the Man) by
Andrea Solario, presents aa entirelydifferent conception of Christ. A
bleeding head crowned with thorns Is
against a black background. Tbe red
robe has fallen from one shoulder,
leaving tbe arm and part of tbe chest
nude. The hsnds are tied together,
one holding a long thin pointed stick.
The fsce Is almost stern with Its
tightly drawn mouth. The eyes are
lowered and there Is a tear drop
a boy soprano. And yet was It Just
an ordinary boy soprano! Wasn't It
as though ner owa boy were telling
Holy Week in Barcelona.
In tbe city of Barcelona. Spain, tha.
ringing of bells and nearly all wheeled
frame are stopped on tbe Thursday
and Friday of Holy week. Tho
churches are draped In black and all
tbe people wear mourning, the women
covering their beads with their beau-
tiful black mantillas. At 10 a. m. ou
Saturday morning the Resurrection Is
hailed with bell ringing and general
them.Mm Hand Had Thrust a Small Rollf Paper.
her this?
Tbe boy's voice rose higher and
higher. "And tbe Life of the world
to come."
Most sculptured Chinese drcgons
are lifeless, angular beasts; but hers Her boy's life had been cut of-f-He had hecoroe Increasingly appre-hensive about thine letters lie bad
wiitlea illldreth, and certain other
there is an almost vigor and
audacity Id ftie spring and twist of falling from the left one. Indeed so noise and rejoicing.hut there was tbe Life of tbe worldto come!
fg tsti, Wsstsra Nmnfft Catoa.)ditcnineots that had been in his a.He didn't understand why "75TT
hey l.sdn't tamed up. And now t'e
the lithe bodies. Tbey leap, whlrL
lunge and writhe until the spectator
steps back, half afraid that tbey will
come tumbling off the screen, striking
st the unwary with tbetr sturdy rlsws.
Ibere are, I believe, critics who teach
that plastic art should never under-
take to portray moments of activity.
If this be correct, tbe dragons staad
few weeks. I bin should attempt to
carry word down to the settlement,
he would be certain to pass witbla
view of his ramp. Bat be knew that
the chance of Ihin starting upon any
such Journey before the snow had
melted was not one la a thousand. To
be caught In the Divide In the winter
means to be snowed la as completely
as the Innnlts of npper Greenland. No
word could pass except by ma a on
snowsboes.
Tet if the chance did come. If the
bouse should be left unguarded. It
might pay Cranston to make Im-
mediate search. Dan woald hare M
Caator Flower,Italy's
Whole field of whit Easter lilies nod
in the rays of tbt Bermuda sun, flower
mows had started, and Jim Gibbs had
returned empty-hande- bat evidently
Mt empty-minde- d.
I've found that the body's ben
and men are already search-I- n'
for clues. And moreover I think
they've Sound them." He passed,
weighing the effect of his words. His
eyes glittered wlthVnnnlnf. Rat that
he was, be was wondering wbeUier the
(lane bad arrived to leave the ship. He
fisd M intentioa of continuing te givekla ntnkra t a ni with a rape- -
one dosing about him. And Crans-taa- j.
fcaswtng this fact, hated him as
Rig profusely under the car of the black fingers.'V-T- -, V
condemned; but If tbe sculptor say
over rightly give as life hi Its vivid,
moving moments, here la a snastee-piec- e.
James A. Mailer la the nat-
ional Geographic Msgs cine.
Tbe rose, oneru of all tbe flowers,
a dedicated la Italy to tbe glorious
service of Easter day. whilst la Ger-- s
ay. the peony rose Is sacred to this
wraaioa, and alss to Whitsunday.
This flower was regarded by tbe
Tarks as having a divine ortgla and to
come from the bmob. It was credited
with wonderful curs yre powers and
suised to ward off evil spirits waea
planted near a bouse.
r. at 1
There Is a peculiar fssrlnattoa
reason for supposing that Craastsa
suspected his possession of the let-
ters; be would not be particularly
watchful, and would probably pigeoa- -
many things whose ortgla to attrtt titad
to his Satanic aiajesty.
MARSHALLS WILL NEW SPRING SUITS
ARE APPROVED
mraovn innroin rnnuuTitm
SBUfifSfflOOL
LESSON
(Br REV. J B. riTZWATEK. D.
of EoalUb Blbl. la the UoodtBible 'nelltiila of Chlcseo.)
. It 11. WMm Newspaper Union )
BE MUCH MISSED
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1 The Kitchen f
2 Cabinet
nmiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimin
The habit of viewtn things cheerful-
ly and thinking about life hopefully,
may be made to grow up in us like
any other habit. Smiles.
WHAT TO EAT.
Those who are fond of eauut but-
ter will like to try:
Rice and Peanut Cas
11
justment of time and perspective to
give to the Wilson administration Its
proper place in the auuuls of tlie coun-
try.
Speaking among themselves, Wash-
ington ofliciuls, senators, representa-
tives and others, say that ('resident
Harding's cabinet Is not the one that
be would have chosen If he felt that
he could be entirely a law unto him-
self in the choosing. It probably
would be Invidious to name the men
whose places It is said Mr. Harding
personally would prefer to see occu-
pied by others, and so It is better ier-ha-
to "let It go at that."
It does not follow, men In Washing-
ton suy, because the cabinet In its
composition duos not In every Instance
represent the President' Initial
wishes, that It is not com-
posed of as strong men as otherwise
would have been the case. The fact
that is dwelt upon simply is that Mr.
Harding, It is ' said, desired to usk
three men Into his official family who
ultimately were not invited t.o enter.
It Is altogether too early to tell
what Mr. Hughes Intends to do along
the lines of foreign relations. As the
country generally knows, the new sec-
retary of slute before he accepted the
proffer of the office made It plain that
he desired to have, so fur as possible,
a free hand in directing the foreign
policy of the country. Of course Mr.
Harding and Mr. Hughes found out
quickly that In a general wuy their
views on the greater international
nutters were alike. A promise 10
leave the new secretary of state un-
hampered, it Is said, wua freely made.
Denby and Week Really Civilian.
In the Navy department Kdwln
Denby enters uHu his post of duty
with the unquestionable good will of
the navy officers, for Denby under-
stands the temperament of navy men.
knows their service views, aud also
knows all about the Jealousy snd the
spirit of factionalism which on some
occasions protrude themselves during
the course of any administration.
In the Army and Navy departments
of the 'government the secret h lies inuy
believe themselves to be the director-In-clile-
but they never are so In
truth. For the first time In a long
while there are a secretary of war
and a secretary of the navy who have
lieen members of the armed force,
both of them having served as sailor-me-
Neither of the secretaries, bow-eve-
was long enough In the service
thoroughly to become a port of It In
being and endeavor. So to all Intents
and purposes Secretary Weeks and
Secretary Denby are landsmen and
civilians, and they, like former secre-
taries, must turn to a service man for
advice and guldunce.
Indian Fighters Meet at FtasL
Tlie Inauguration drew to Washing-
ton many men who had a secondary
purpose In coming here, and tills sec-
ondary purpose waa not office seek-
ing. .There ha Just been held here
the annuul dinner of the Order ot
Indian Wars, and It certainly waa .a
fine lot of old warriors of the
plains who sat about the board and
lived over the days when they were on
the trail of the Klowss, Commanches,
Arapahoes, Apaches, Sioux and Net
Perce.
Among those wbo met at this dinner
were Gen, Nelson A. Mile, Gen.
Charles King. Gen. William l. Hull,
Gen. Anson Mills, (Jen, Char let Fred-
eric Humphrey and Gen. Wilds P.
Richardson, aud a lot of other officer
younger In years, hut none of whom
by any means could be considered a
youth.
General King of Milwaukee, who It
known all over the country as a novel-
ist and who began his "fiction founded
on fact" writing when he was Captain
King, told the story of the Sioux cam
puign of 1875-76- . Today, In the over-
shadowing deeds of the great war, the
deeds and hardships of the men who
ftfiight on the plains are apt to he for-
gotten. It can be said, however, with
silk thread. At least nine times out
of ten these decorations are in tha
same color as the suit, but there lire
exceptions to all rules, and the new
suits present models with a contrast-lu- g
color or bliick used with tlie match-
ing color. There are occaslonul model
In which short coats are elaborately
embroidered with many colors ,
Two representative suits, each em-
bellished with embroidery, are shown
ill the picture aliove. The model at
tbe left having points that pronounce
It up to date, in the fastening of the
coat ut the waist line only, mid In the
hell sleeves. Blouses tad humlsoine
neckwear, are much in evidence In
coats of this kind. The skirt may bo
taken as a criterion In length and
width, and every other particular, In-
cluding tailoring that must lie de-
scribed as exquisite.
In the suit of belgn-colore- ixilret
twill at the right, the struight-lln- a
emit Invites attention to elabornte em-
broidery across the hack. Small em-
broidered motifs at each side the front
also help to enrich it.
THE
KITCHEN
CABINET
MM1B NeWftMpr I moo. I
We would ask lor kindly guidance to
Siva only of our best
We would ask to be unselfish, and be
equal to llfe'e teat '
To meet duties aa our pleaeurea with
a heart-clas- p and a smile
To make life well worth the living, and
make living worth the while.
Carolina Bumner.
SEASONABLE FOODS.
In the great miijorlty of Amerii-a-
homes, because Lf luck of education
along these lines
and because of
I n d I ff e rent e In
many, the meals
are prepared for
the sole purpose
of pleasing the
palate uud with
little knowledge
ol luoii values. Because of this there
Is waste nut only in food but in health
us well. When one thinks a bit in re-
gard to the meal getting and remem-
bers that every yeur more thun a thou-
sand meuis are prepared in every
Inane, even n small waste multiplied
by u thousand looms up ut the end of
the year Int., amounts and sums that
no family should be willing to face.
We all like variety. We all like
foods In season, and fortunately, we do
not like everything equally well. The
d child today Is able to sit
Ut any jnhle where food Is clean and
and make a comfortable
meal, but unfortunately all our chil-
dren are not yet well trained. Fowls
out of season, except In cases of Il-
lness where the appetite needs to be
excited, or when used us an occasional
garnish, are an extravagance which in
most homes could he easily eliminated.
What Is needed In all of our homes
Is more simple, wholesome,
and attractive meals, "1-- us
study to show ourselves approved, a
workman that needeth not to be
ashamed."
Cabbag Salad. Shred part of a
small head of riililiage very tine.
Plunge Into cold water and let stand
until crisp and curly. Drain until dry,
dress with sour cream and sugar or
sweet cream, sugar and a dush of vine-
gar. Add salt to season.
Apple Delmonico. Butter a baking
dish and lay In a layer of tart ap-
ples cored, pared and cut In rings.
Sprinkle with ground almonds and
sugar, cover with another layer of ap-
ples, add crushed macaroons, pour
over a cupful of sweet preserve Juice
or jelly mid bake three-quarter- s of an
hour in a quick oven. Pile on whipped
cream and serve.
Individual Baked Apples. t'se the
small glass baking dishes. Cut ap-
ple in quarters and remove all the
core. Set the apples In cups to re-
semble a whole apple. Fill the cen-
ter with pieces of fig, dates or rnlslns.
Add to each cup one tublesrwMUifiil of
wuter. Bake until tender. The skin
Is not removed from the apple. Serve
hot or cold with cream and sugar.
March winds are blowing e'er moun-
tains and vale.
Flinging the enow-drlft- a away.
Rivers run riot and laugh at the gale,
Bklea are all aunlesa and gray;
Robins regretting their Journey so long
From Southland, where blossoms sre
bright.
Seek shelter from storm, forgettingtheir eons,
While swift fall the ahadowa of
night,
But out in the woodland the children
have found
Sweet bloom on a low trailing vine,
"Arbutus! 'Tie Springtime:" Their
voices resound
With Joy, and their Joy ahall be
mine.
Ruth Raymond.
DISHES FOR TWO.
It Is comparatively no problem to
nx.i; a small steak, u chop tu two ami
prepare ami cook
vegetables for one
or two, but a des-
sert is not
eusy to han-
dle. The following
may lie helpful :
Caramel Cus-
tard. Melt two
ami tuo-third- s tahlespiKinfuls of sugar
to a rich brown and pour Into two
small custard cups, tipping tlie cup so
thill the sides as well as the bottom
are covered. Have the cups lint and
tlie caramel will not harden so quick-
ly. Beat one egg, add two tuhlespoon-fnl- s
of sugar and one cupful of thin
cieiim or rich milk. If desired n few
drops of vanilla may lie added. Set
in a pan of hot water and hake until
the custard is set. Turn out while
hot mi Individual plates and chill be-
fore serving.
Angel Part ait. Take two ls
of sugar and. one teasssin-fil- l
of water, cook until the soft hall
stage, pour over the stiffly beaten
white of one egg and flavor with a few
drops of almond. When cold add one-ha- lf
cupful op whipped cream lightly
folded In. Puck In a small mold in
Ice and salt for two hours.
Blanc Mange. stir one and one-ha- lf
tahlespoonfula of cornstarch with
one and h teaspoonfula of
sugar and add three-fourth- s of a cupful
of milk. Ane a pinch of salt and
cook until thick. Fold In the stiffly
hesten white of an egg. flavor to fast
and pour Into a mold to chill. Serve
with macaroons or cookies and serve
with:
Orange Crm. Whip one-ha- lf cup.
ful of cream, add orange extract and
a little yellow fruit coloring until of
a soft custard shade.
Poet's Pat Quotation.
A lady wrote to Tennyson aklnghim for his autograph and a sentiment.
Receiving no reply, she wrote again,
and followed this by request after re-
quest. Finally her persistence was
rewarded, the poet sending her a sheet
of paper on which he had written : "A
Tennyson Sentiment: Ask me no
more.' " Boston Transcript.
Use of Metric System Spreading.
The metric system hss been official-
ly adopted hy XI countries and Is used
to a greater or lesa extent In 200.
FORMER VICE PRESIDENT AND
HIS WIFE HAVE BEEN POP-
ULAR IN WASHINGTON.
FINE AFTER-DINNE- R ORATOR
His Humorous Views ef the Offic H
Held Their Receptions Grsatly En-
joyed by the Foreign Ambassadors
and Ministers.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Washington will miss
the Mnrshulls, the former
and bis wife.
One of Mr. Marshall's quips which
Is quoted constantly lu Washington he
delivered himself of in response to a
question concerning the duties of the
He said :
"The is like a man
in u cataleptic fit. He knows every-
thing that is goiug on, but be can't
say a word."
It Is u pleasant thing once in a
while to get away from partisan pol-
itics uud from all partisan endeavor,
find to suy something about the purely
liersonal side of a man with whom
you nuiy not agree entirely in a purty
way. but with whom you entirely agree
III a human way. So once agalu let
it be suid Murshall will be missed.
No other not even
lioosevelt during the time of his in-
cumbency of that office prior to the
death of McKlnley, has been so In de-
mand as an after-dinn- speaker aa
Thomas Itiley Marshall. Some men
here say that he Is the best after-dinne- r
speaker In the Uulted States. Be
this as it may, I once more than In-
timated to Mr. Marshall when 1 met
him lit one of his own semi-offici- re-
ceptions that having heard him speak
alter dinner on a dozen different oc-
casions, I thought he waa about the
"best ever" as what they cull a l"
orator.
Mr. Marshall grinned. He said, "My
wife tells me that If I tulk for five
minutes I am all right, but that If I
talk for ten I am lost."
Mrs. Marshall's Judgment In this case.
If she ever rendered It for her hus-hun- d
Is a good deal of a qulzzer Is
not accurate, as anybody who has ever
heard Marshall at hla after-dinn- best
can testify. When he speaks and
shows symptoms of thinking he has
said enough, the guests almost In-
variably call for more, which Is fairly
good proof that he can go beyond ten
minutes without running up agalntt
sny snag of opposition.
Ha. Spirit of the Peat.
Marshall of Indiana has something
of the poet In blm. At a Gridiron
dinner one night he told a little story
which better than anything else per-
haps shows the Innner, gentle and ap-
preciative nature of the man. He aald
that when he was governor of Indiana
be stood one day In March looking
out of the state house window. It was
the first day when there were any
symptoms of spring visible. He beard
a bluebird' warbling note, and heard
a woodpecker tapplpg. He said that be
drank In the sounds and loved them,
but on hit calling another state oftV.
clal to the window to enjoy Hie blue-
bird and the woodpecker with him, the
official turned away and aald, "Oh, w
have plenty of bluebirds and wood-
peckers; what's the use of making a
fuss about them?"
Marshall said that he has never
liked that man since. The understand-
ing Is that the bluebird alnglng and
the woodpecker tapping aa related by
Tom Marshall to a Hoosler poet gnve
the Inspiration for a n poem.
John I- - Martin managed to secure
an Interview with Mr. Marshall for
the Kvenlng Star of this city a few
days ago. Mr. Marshall ndded some-Ihin- g
to what he previously hnd said
concerning the office of the t,
but he took care to let It tie
known In manner as well as In form
of speech that he by no means In-
tended to belittle the second office of
government.
His View ef the Office.
He said, "The peculiar position of
the seems to me to make
him the official diner-ou- t of the ad-
ministration. He Is to an administra-
tion what a charming and vivacious
wife Is to an ambitious husband. If
he mill beam and smile, manifest good
humor and accept all the Invitations
thst he can to dinner parties, he can
st least have the satisfaction of know-
ing that if be has been of no ane to
his party, be has not been a stumbling
block In the path of Its progress."
The foreign ambassadors and min-
isters on duty In Washington always
have made much of the Marshall. The
President of the United States, by
virtue of bis office and hla manifold
duties, rarely can dine out. Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall hare given a number of
semi-publi- c receptions on their own
account. The ambassadors almost al-
ways attended them, bee nee they
liked the reception, and they like tb
Marshall. There always lias been a
democratic spirit at these
affairs. Tb wonder I If there
I anything wrong In saying that or-
dinarily at tbeee reception Mr. Mar-
shall baa worn a sack coat a busi-
ness coat la ether words, unless of
corse the affair were In the evening.
Comment an the Cabin.
One administration baa moved oat
and another has moved In. One repre-
sent history made and the other his-
tory to b made. It will take tb ad
REVOLUTIONARY ARMY UNIFORM
At tha dose of
war tha anl forms of tbe American
troop retained la aerrlc closely fol-
lowed tb French, that of tbe Infantry
ring bla faced with white, and
tbe artillery bio faced with red. At
that time these were the only tw
arm la tb com position of tb army.
Later cavalry waa added, wearing
frees cost with white facing, which
soon after changed to black. Since
that Una tb uniforms of tha army
LESSON FOR MARCH 27
THE LIVING CHRIST.
LESSON TEXT Matt
GOLDEN TEXT I am with you alwaye.
van unto tha and of tba world. Malt.:.KEFERENCE MATERIAL Matt IT:
H-- Mark 16:1-- Luke tt:W; 24.12; John
0:1-1- Phil. 1:8-1-
PRIMARY TOPIC-T- ha Eaater Story.
JUNIOR TOPIC Our Ever-Preee-
Friend.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Chrlat Our Living- - Leader.
YOU NO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Chrlat In the Life of Today.
I. Tha Empty Sepulcher (vv.
1. The earthquake (vv. ). Thl
occurred when the glorious angel de-
scended from heaven to roll the atone
away from the tomb. Thla work of
the angel wa not. to allow Jesus to
escape, but to ahow that the tomb
waa empty. Christ needed not even
the help of a glorloua angel, for He
waa raised up by His own power as
the seal upon His atoning work on the
cross. The open tomb and the angel
sitting upon the stone with calm dig-
nity Is a picture of God's triumph
over the devil, and the terror of the
keepers la a sample of what all of
Cbrlsfa enemies shall one day experi-
ence when He comet In glory to reign
as King.
2. The angel'a message to the wom-
en (vv. ). (1) "Fear not" (v. .1).
While the enemies had occasion to
fear, these women who loved the Lord
received good news from the empty
tomb. The Lord will not long leave
those who follow Him In love In sus-
pense and dread. The empty tomb
puta an end to all doubts and fears.
It Is the evidence that the question of
sin Is dealt with, and that God Is sat-
isfied and eternal victory la secured.
(2) "Come, see" (v. 6). The angel
told the women that the Lord had
risen and Invited them to come and
see the place where He lay. The rea-
son He Invites them to come In Is
that He desires them to make sure
about the facts. The Lord made spe-
cial effort to convince the disciples of
the reality of His resurrection. He
remained with them for 40 days, giv-
ing thera many Infallible proofs. (S)
"Go quickly" (v. 7). Having aecn for
themselves, their responsibility was
to go tell the messuge. While It Is
Important to be convinced of facta,
one should not stay too long because
there Is work to do. Experience Is
necessary before testimony. They
were to go quickly to the disciples with
the message, assured that the Lord
would go before and meet them.
II. The Risen King Meett tha
Women (vv.
The women quickly obeyed the com-
mand of the angel and were running
to bring the disciples word. Jet us
met them on the way. Those who
have an experimental knowledge ot
Christ should go speedily to tell oth-er- s
of It. Alt who go quickly with His
message, the will meet on th
way. When they saw Jesus, that He
was really the Lord, they worshiped
Him. They knew that He was the
Bon of God, therefore entitled to be
worshiped.
III, Paying Monty to Circulate
Lie (vv. IMS).
That Jesus arose from the desd
eotild not even be denied by the Pan- -
hedrln. They could see but one wsy
out of the difficulty, that waa to bribe
the keepers to tell a lie. They had
paid money for His betrayal; now
they pay much more to circulate a He
about Ills resurrection. What a won-
derful power money has over the Uvea
and consciences of men! It will not
only Induce people ,0 nut It even
muzzles the mouths. of preachers.
IV. The King's Great Commission
(vv.
By virtue of His royal authority He
Issued this great command to the dis-
ciples. In order to prepare them to
receive this command, He declared un-
to them that all power In heaven and
earth was given unto Him. This Is
most fundamental. Only as the dis-
ciples realize the Lord's power are
they likely to go abont with the mes-
sage.
1. "Go, teach all nations." This Is
the first and primary business of the
disciples. The risen snd mighty Lord
Issues this command to all (v. 10).
2. Baptize them In the name of the
Triune God. Those who have become
disciples of the Lord should receive
thst lite which signifies that relation
ship to Him (v. 19).
8. .Teach them to observe all Christ's
commandments (v. 20). Those who
become Christ's disciples should be
taught obedience to all His command.
All who thus obey Him shall enjoy His
abiding presence. Christ's abiding
presence guarantees the success of tha
enterprise.
Christ t Appreciative!.
Christ's apprectatlveness amount
almost to a rediscovery of mankind.
"Roe has come forehsnd to anoint
uiy body to the burying," He ssld
when Jodas grumbled that the
woman bad wasted the precious
ointment. The gospel mentions three
other womea who longed to anoint
the Ravi or. They came to the aep-olch-
on the third morning to And
His body gone. Toe late! Mary said,1 will do It bow." Oh. the pity of
putting off kind word and loving
aervtce nntn w can only go and
wreathe more Morons on the little hil-
lock la God s Act I
The III Hwman NoseL
A man without rellgtoa Is not a man
at all. If we do not take the God of
tb Bible, we Inevitably proceed to
snake God for oarseive. It Is thl
fact that makes religion the only possi-
ble social binder. Just children m
the borne Bod their family unity n the
fact of their common parentage, e
meai tai societies ore able to lire to-
gether because and when they achieve
a spiritual unity. Dr. Charles A.
Eaton la LeaHeX.
serole. Add one-ha- lf
cupful of uncooked rice
to three cuptuls of cold
water and bring to a boil
quickly. After boiling
for a minute, turn into a
colander to drain. Dash
over cold water, add one
teuspiMinful of salt and
cover with two cupfuls of boiling wa-
ter. Cook until tender. To one cupful
of peanut butter add one egg beaten
light, one-hal- f cupful of milk. Put all
together In a buttered linking dish.
Sprinkle with one half cupful of
cracker crumbs which huve lieen well
mixed with two tahlespooufuls of ba-
con fat.
Apple Pudding. Pure three large
apples and cut in small pieces. Lay
on a greased pieplate. Sprinkle with
a little from one cupful of sugar.
Cream one tublespoonful of, butter
and add the rest of the sugar, one
n egg. one half cupful of
milk and one and cupfuls
of flour sifted with one teaspoonful
of baking powder. Heat thoroughly.
Pour over the apples and bake as for
any cuke. Serve with sugar and
cream.
Chocolate Doughnuts. Beat one
egg. add one cupful of sugar. When
well mixed add one-thir- d Jf a cupful
of cocoa or two squures of grated,
melted chocolate with one teaspoonful
of butter and a dush of salt. To five
and cupfuls of flour add
three teaspoonfula of baking powder;
add alternately to the egg mixture
with one cupful of milk. Bake a mix-
ture stiff enough to roll, using a half
cupful of the measured flour for the
board. Chili well e rolling and
the cukes will be handled more eas-
ily .with less flour.
Potato Salad. Cook two cupfuls of
diced potatoes In salted boiling water.
Drain and when cold add one-thir- of
a cupful of celery, the same of fresh
tomato, one tnhlespoonful of grated
onion. Take one-hnl- f teaspoonful of
mustard, two tahlespooufuls of sugar,
one-thir- d of a cupful of sour cream,
of a teaspoonful of salt,
one-thir- d of a cupful of mild vitiegHr,
all well blended and poured over the
potato, celery and toiuuto.
Grapefruit Salad. Itemove die
grapefruit in sections from the skin.
Add equal parts of celery and strve
with a highly seasoned mayonnilse.
The salad may be served In the shells
of the fruit cut in quarters or thirds.
Do not he disturbed because ot our
Imperfections and always rise up
bravely from a fall. I am glad that
you make a dally new beginning:
there ta no better meana of pi ogress
In the spiritual life than to be con-
tinually beginning afresh. Frances da
Bales,
WAYS WITH BREAD CrioMBS.
Any kind of butter to be made fui
griddle cakes may be made from part
bread cruiuhs, us
I J lug the propor- -tion or two cuii
fuls of crumb to
one of flout, and
the usuul baking
powder.
Berry Cake.
Butter tlie Inside
of a baking dish and fill for nnc-hu-
llicli with toasted buttered crumbs.
Fill the dish with canned or fresfi
fruit; add sugar If needed. Blueber-
ries are especially gissl. Bake in s
moderate oven for three-quarte- of au
hour. Serve Ice-col- d with whlppc i
cream or with lemon gelatin whlppc,
until foamy, sweetened and chilled.
Krummel Tort. Beat two eggs ui:
til light ; add one cupful of sugar, mi
tallesMMnfuls of bread crumbs, mixed
with two teaspoonfula of baking (hi
der and one cupful each of chopHl
nuts and dales. Mix well and bake :
a shallow pan In a slow oven three
quarters of an hour. Serve cold with
whlpHMl cream or with nn egg sauce.
Luncheon Circles. Cut r
bread in circles, dip in un egg batter
and fry until brown on Itoth sides.
Spread half of the circles with hutivi
and Jelly and put two together suui
wlcli fashion. Sprinkle with powdered
sugar and serve hot.
Lemon Dumplings. Take two cup-
fuls of bread crumbs, one teuspoonfu!
of baking powder, eight lahlesxsufu!
(one-ha- lf cupful) of flour, a
of shortening, a pinch of nail,
four tahlespooufuls of sugar, three
eggs and the juice and rind of a lemon.
Mix and drop In six tablespoonfuls on
a dripping pan. Bake and serve al
once with a lemon sauce.
Columbia Fritters. Take two cup-
fuls of crumbs, one-ha-lf cupful of cur-
rants, two tablespoonfuls of shorten-
ing, the grated peel of a lemon, a lit-
tle salt, two teaspoonfula of baking
powder, four tablespoonfuls each of
sugar and flour, three egg and one-hal- f
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Mix
and beat well and drop large spoon-
fuls into hot fat; fry a golden brown
Serye with whipped cream or a lemon
sauce.
"HjUa!c 7)Wtl.
Keneeaw Mountain I In Georgia.
Kenesaw mountain la in Cobb coun-
ty, Ga, 25 mile northwest of Atlanta.
It was the scene of fighting between
tbe federals nnder Sherman and th
Confederate under Johnston In June,
1864.
Nothing Doing in That Lin,
t asked Bobbie to' take care of hi
little sister while I went on an errand.
He obeyed grudgingly, saying Just load
enough to be heard: "Huh, who ever
beard of a M nurse 7" Exchange.
TIIK pursuit of happiness womenIShave been going earnestly and In-
dustriously In quest of new suits
for what Is Faster without tlie inspira-
tion of new and gladsome apparel?
The quest has reached the acute stage
during the present week and mer-
chants know what style ideas have
proved most successful. To liegin
with tlie longer skirt is finally anil
emphatically approved by fashionables
skirts are longer by many Inches,
the rule being eight or even six Inches
from the floor. Also they are plain.
Polret twill, tricot Ine and serge are
all well represented In suits and dec-
orative features appear on coats,
which are made In at least three dis-
tinct styles. Including the box coat,
the straight line belted coat and the
seml-fltle- models.
In the matter of decorations, braids
may come and heads may go hut em-
broideries go on forever, apparently.
A few models reveal hended decora-
tions, many are trimmed with flat
braids or ribbon, hut still greater
numbers are either embroidered or
finished off with stitching of heavy
Accessories
V XKCKWKAIL veils, gloves. uirse.
X vanity boxes and Jewelry, the
shops are showing novel and smart
things that will tone up the plainest
of street suits or frocks. Ant! now
that simplicity Is the keynote of street
dress these distinctive accessories are
Important and growing more so. along
with hats which must always make or
mar the success of the rest of the cos-
tume. Women are centering attention
on these details and on footwear
therefore we see dawning a summer
that ought to add the witness1 of one
more season to the claim that Ameri-
can women are better dressed thsn
any others.
Neckwear Is Important because the
new coats call for It There are high-necke- d
pieces among the displays for
wear with suit coats, as well as many
that leave the throat uncovered. Ja-
bots and frills have reappeared among
the d gulmps. although
there are many without frills. Very
handsome ones are . intricately made
ap of several kinds of laces and fine
embroideries set together and deep
Becoming Collar.
Take a large square of btack net,
a It through on one side to the center
and rut It out to fit the neck. Hem-
stitch the edge and tack a black silk
tassel at each corner, or I. smsll
This collar may be worn
with a light-colore- d blouse and will
add a smart back touch. Chiffon may
be nsed Instead of net
Smart Sashes.
Sashes are much seen Just now.
Rome of tbe smartest are In heavy
Lend Tone
cream or ecru Is preferred to white.
A pretty example of net, vul lace and
swiss embroidery appears in the pie-lu- re
at the upN--r left.
Both a veil and neckpieie invite at-
tention in the picture at the right
iHi-- cream batiste, with eyelet em-- I
roidery and edging of rliiny lace,
make the round collar and Teste
worn wrb boxenat. The navy bla
veil Is one of the square variety that
covers the hat ; It has many rival In
face veils of various lengths. Th
most populsr of neckpiece appear
t the lower left of tine embroidered
batiste tidoroed with lace and hem-
stitching. It Is a snowy white com-
panion of a silk sweatemiat wans
with a sports skirt of the anrt on
see on tbe street. Another neckplec
for the open throat appears at th
right, made of cream-colore- d ew ana)
resembling fichu.
ribbons, with Roman or rainbow
striped ends, nsually fringed. Worn
with dark gowns of serge or satin, a
tbey usually are, thry are very effec-
tive, (me striking sash seen recently
was made of copper crepe heavily em-broidered n wool flower and warn
with a dark blue aatia cfaarmeas)
dress.
French Novelty Plush.
A French novelty plash. Imitating
monkey far, la for fringe aad bets
der. ,
perfect truth that no American soldier
of the war which has Just ended went
through worse existences thati those
of their elder comrades who. In broil-
ing summer aud freexlng winter, hun
gry ami half-cla- hung n the trail of
the elusive red warriors.
Sympathy for the Indian.
Before going any further, let It be
said that al! through the stories that
were told at the Indian Wars dinner
ran tlie notes of sympsthy for the In
dians whom these men had fought. It
can be said that In this latter day
these soldiers of the Indian wars mho
had I eeii true to the," duty, distasteful
as It was. still feel rt'senluient that It
was necessary for thera to engage in a
killing warfare with the Indians of the
West.
General King told of a command of
troops which, although It had suffered
at the hands of the ITieyeunes. had
such sympathy aud admiration for the
foemen that the soldiers begged the In
dians to surrender and not to continue
the battle which meant virtually their
extermtnstion.
Tlie stories of those days oh the Big
Horn the Belle Fouche and the ltoe-ba-
and on the plains of western Kan-
sas, of Colorado and tb Panhandle of
Texas, to aay nothing of the mountain
of Arizona, may sound like ancient his-
tory, but they wer aa vivid la aatrl
a if they were tlie affair of yester-
day. Tale of toilsome mart-lie- with
the troop subsisting upon liorneme.,
arbth a bread or coffee or tobacco t
sustain them or to cheer them, wer
the asm stories thst were told In tb
East omstsntly from thirty to fifty
year ago, and yet brought no proper
appreciation of the suffering and the
high endeavor of the men who were
carrying out the mandate of tbeir gov-
ernment.
can be divided Into periods, each of
which dates back to the dose of one
of tbe wars.
A Slow Voyaa ta the Sea.
A block of wood waa cast Into the
Yellowstone river 11 year ago by
cltize of Glendive. Moot. It I slow-
ly drifting t tb aea. Tb Inscription
made open it by tbe ana who started
It ha beea added te by two other
persona, who picked It ap and started
It again on Ita way. It was last seen
at Waabbwa, W-- O.
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FOR ROADS AND SCHOOLS
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
STUDIED BY GOVERNMENT
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHESCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
Washington, March 23 The cause
of ed'ication is to be studied scien-
tifically and thoroughly between now
The taxpayers' Association of New
Mexico has prepared and will issue
a series of brief articles setting forth
facts as to taxation and public fin- -
Royally Eatortaia Gaostt
Mr. ad Mrs. F. C Orth af Lm
Vegas, pleasantly entertained at
their home Monday evening in honor
of their eleventh wedding anniver-
sary. The color sceme of green and
white was dainty carried out in de-
corations and also in the delicious
two course luncheon. Covers were
laid for 16.
Music, cards and danrintr were the
Here and There Over the State..n.I the convening of the new Con
that information ancies. I lie following preliminary
members of the ' statement will prove of gcnral jn.gress,
to the cud
i::ay be laid befor.
I'Vank T. French, rd Ins Crures
has been appointed a rolontl en Gov
Wiliim McLean, at'orr.cy of Taos,
is in the c.ty cii lepul
"Ad Behold.Reb.ee. Cam. Forth" Have Nearly IN NT.-- b.r.The total valuation of all property
subject to taxation as such property A POP"1" a"d devout young lady The regular monthly business and
was entered in the tax rolls oi the resides in a nearby New Mex- - social meeting of the Christia n
two I. onus to guide them in the
f'.irttrent of legislation which shall
have as its object the doing away
:lietacy Representative II. M.
"f..v'rit-- - of Iowa will iiiish lit- - De- -
features of the evening.The guests presented Mr and Mrs.firth with a hmdsomc electric
aic.lu.ms staff. '
' ci:irti
A lit tip ion ari.td :it tlx- h..ni.- of I'll in all t lie c!
will tic
tins city twenty-nine- - counties of the state for ,to cllv wnose given name is K-
- cnurcn was neia Alonaay nttrlit, at
of KHnrati.in I. II! vi,,ro,.v- - 1A S38o,23o,(jo7 (X). This doe!nest Minday morning. becca,
never misses Devine Services, the home of H. C. Farber. The
is frequently late. terest taken was even greater thanOn a recent Sunday morning she that displayed at any former liiecl- -
not include the value of the net out
put of producing nums winch sho'dd
cntered the edilice just as the pas- - 'ng, which is saying a great deal.be practically the same as for 1'J19,
'lli.iitus Unifies and tit.y K.igers
of
.Vlniiieri'ie, were fu.jit.ess vec-
tors tn this nty Wednesday
sihI Mrs !' T. Kelly,avenue, Tuesday.
Mis. Itrowu, .f St. cph, Mis-
souri, is a g::rst at the I'l.mc of her
fam'Mer Mri Rupert K A.plimd
in Marry street.
A Diitinguiihed Guest
Captain John C. Peters of York,
England, has been the house guest
that is $15,71 1,536.00, including this tor was reading from the Scriptures After the short business session, thethe ctorv of ReKJteea U,01I eveninfr was cnpnl in nlfiuincr n- -, ,.i..Damount and the private car com . ' . ' J a L 1 I I I I I - .told in (jenesis. twenty-fourt- h and concluded with the serving of 2!,a MT1- """'tie u. Atc,ea- -
ly r.d appaiently, with excellent
' a i1 ces oi sia cess
lie division ol superintendence,
N'af'.iiKil Ld. 'cation As-nri- a'
'on, in
" i in rei.n'ly at Atl.-mi- City, and
ref. repeated si hools in every
p. of t' e ro"T'try, went on re-- ,
o: ,1 s
'on'y for the Tw.-.- nu
other nation wide organ-i-atio- a
in UHToasii-j- r nliiinbers a'.g
panies assessment of ?1 ,728,565 00, as
chapter. light refreshments. The reports read ry ,of 5.,lvtr. Cl,y during the past
J l. Alwood of I'nswetl. who was
the 1). min i ..tic canil'il.itc I'd- licn'-iii.i- d
governor L I 'll. v. - u
to the Capital city a few days
As the pretty late-com- trioned by the chairman of the various com- - wk. captain i eters is a veteran
of the world war. having gone to
Attorney O. I". I i't!.'. ..f Ho-- J
Ji a business visitor tn theital city this week attrii.liiic. to I.
.!!,
ip- -
;al tin
up the aisle, the minister read: iniitees shows that every depart- -
week. And behold. Keoecca came torth. ment ot tne society is at work with
the total valuation for, 190 was
therefore, ? .03, iu!, 738'XJ as compar--
wit:. $J, '16.0U in 1919
consideration of the value of
the mine output the county of low-
est valuation was San Juan, f4,3J!!,
557X0, and the county of highest val- -
tne tront very soon after the out-break of hostilities. He was in the
first battle of Vpres and in many
following until invalided out bv eas.
Litter bclure the state supreme
row t.
liroad smiles played over the faces a vim. 1 he membership is increas-o- f
the worshipers. Blushes flooded 'ng rapidly, being now nearly 100.
the fair face of Rebecca. ReIig;ously The society has several advance in- -
lamfs Carnival, which will open in '
this city neist Monday under the
nig likewise. As the country is
ii i? informed touching tiie extenti'li'i' addi'iooal ha k:ng tor Captain Teters may. make his homeshe went on, quickening her steps, vitations for entertainment, and isIJr. O H. Waller, director of thehnte.au of riid.lic teal'h. left Wed- -
an
.pices of the Knights of Cor.imbus,
promises to be an interesting and in the southwest.And she made haste. continued looking forward to many more de- -some organization,
work-in- in har- - "anon was oiiax, n
v with and through the states, ,,lc ul'Ut "f mines be included, San
to eradicate this evil being develop- - Juan as. ""j1 "'' county of low-,.,- )
est valuatjon, but the county of lugh- -
K'eports of the bureau of Educa- - csl valat'vn was $,501,51000,
the clergyman, reading quite obvious lightful evenings. The April meeting'
to the situation. will be held at the home of Fred CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Snickers from the youngsfers, Etty. with Mrs. Beatty and Mrs Next week promises to be a merryD"oadT smiles from the o der mem-- Reck entertaining Ihe May rnfet- - ; t,.,., p a .... ...ton Denartment. of tl'p Int.' ior closely lullowcu by l.oliax with a
nejiay mgnt lor Washington, where well attended feature m the way olhe wil' sk hH the e'en'er part of is amusements,
v cat ion.
Mr and Mrs. IS. li. I" in. la II of
A
riiminig: will be held in the Taos, were in the ci'v Welne;dav
near future hv 'he Santa l Wo-- 1 and lift that evening for Alliuipier-swan'- sHoard of Trade. Arrangements que where they will visit with Mrs.
arc being made 'to make the event Randall's sister, Mrs Albert (iiisdort,
.k great success for a few days.
i
total valuation of ?32,7 18,359 00. The 'H'rs of 'he congregation and half ing will be held at the home of Mr. ents scheduled beginning Easterphasize. the fact that even with com- -
t.ulsorv attendance at .'ool of rhilt- - counties w.th a valuation of "i'-e.- i Biggies irom tne young, nun,, east cu town, on Monday, will be the Loot Carnival
reu up to a certain aae in most of v,cr wjw.'aa'.w eacn were iserna- - " Z v'" l" fc'ivtn under the auspices of the localMiss to Senecalillo, Chaves, San Miguel and Union "X V,at ,lme Rebecca had r to organize a society, order of the Kniirhtsof fie states, results, desired are notl...:.... i 'ei
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device. Price 12-5- 0 full instructions
the rate of recovery can he exi4dit.Tf mill be made welcome at thifc;tion. tmilax, broad streamrrt of
rA h
.ri .u "nee and refreshments will be serv- - green candles, the ottering lor theCord Wood, Sawed Wood, Natire KindlingOFFICE Montezuma Arenue
Near A. T. ot S. F. Depot
library was about thirty dollars.community
and with the communi-- ! ,d.' The" 'in h'no S.h"K or "
ty by the government, and this De- -' m'"n.-Sil-vel jCity Enterprise
partmcnt and the whole government I .
and sample.
Box 1031 Gem Novelty Co, Corpus Maeoae Ceaduct Cn aaaeaywishes to assist wherever it can toi Fear Week Revival Sl.rrnti, Texas. Plans are now under way for the! La." Sunday afternoon the corner- -stimulate and assist this
tfour weeks' revival scr-l'to- ne of the Spanish-Methodi- st Epis- -tion.
fUmflr thai f frill "ln the long mn. we may as well i XK" which will be held in Clovis copal church at Deming was laid
realize that we must face a lower j from May 29th to June 26th by th The members of the Masonic LodgeGst Rid of iixil Coiisftl
V ' ic - .r.Vari standard
of living in F.nrope many Kt- - Honeywell and party of n cnarge ot the impressive cere- -
years ahead The nrivliinina m.i. f)ak Park. Illinois. The revival ser- - mony. The program started promot- -
of her people will in consrauence tie;'" '' he'd under the auspices 'y at J JO o'clock and included sing--rtt.i la-- tt n - . tI.-,.- - ..lioa JJ lower man even bctore the war. If nc -- iov nmisteriai Associa- - " iiaiii; umn m cjigusn
we meet this competition and still . "- - and Spanish. The principal speak
maintain our biuh .tanttarH. r Her. Honeywell is one of ihe most ers were Dr. Frederick C Hardinc
we will hace to work harder: wt!l,offul evangelists of the Ameri-'- o Silver City, pastor of the Metho- -Ftf fan pulpit loday, and was for some'dist Episcopal church, and Rev.will have to eliminate waste: we will
,' i. I mi . IT eandro Fernandez, of El Paso. Tex.time associated with Billy Sundayneed to still further Inrj-ov- ourT.
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your tabic with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
as assistant evangelist.processes, our labor relationship, andtkaerilMt business methods.
The event was largely attended and
other churches in that city were re-
presented by the pastors and mem-bers of their congregations.
har wlw
S i" hBwr r. tat a--t .uiit4t Lake Rietly Sara. The Rat Died BeI. M
Spfliaf Match aad Bast Sapper
The spelling match and box supper
at the Sunflower school house at
Progresso Saturday night was a
2 - - (V.,lnl Uit fore Reackiaf the River "
'"Since moving near the river 2
LUCIsY STRIKE
cigarette". Flavor isiV''r' Preebyteriaa Silver TeaThe ladies cf the PresbyterianMum .e vt-- mi years ugo. we're always used RAT- - great success and everybody had an. m?i m
t4 trap mAan,- -
SNAP. Watched a vicious water rat,' great time. One box sold for S15,'ehurch gave a silver tea at the
nibbing at RAT-SNA- P outside the while two others brought $10 each ; Mansel A pleastnz orosrram was ren--fit-.'- - hoase. About 15 minutes later he, The amount received for all boxes dered. consisting of several readingsdarted off for the water, to cool his was $8023, which will be used for by Mrs Cornell, and a song by Mrs.
burning stomach, but he died be- - purchasing basket ball, base ball and j Beryl Johnson A playlette, entitledfore reaching h." Three size. 33c. I other games and amusements for the "Thrift Week at Smith Corners," nn- -6.3c. $123. Sold and rnnlf.a hv t trl-nn- l Tttsr alui iwrfM,. Un Commit , . . .-- JKAUNE GROCERY CO. Collins Drug tc Stationery Co, and plate buying' some (rood books and amusing. Refreshments were served.
'Kaune Grocery Co. starting a libra ryj Estancia Herald. iOovis Herald,
